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ment. They are Kevin Buford, construction and maintenance superintendent, and Don Rohraff, water
and sewer superintendent.
Wild, a mayoral appointee who
will serve at least through
November, made the changes without having to fire any directors.
Carroll stepped into the job that
became vacant when James Gilbert,
longtime community7 development
director, left his job Oct. 31 to accept
a position in Farmington Hills.

What do you think about this
story? E-mail your responses to
smason@hometowniife.com.

BY DARRELL CLEM
STAFF WRITER

Westland Mayor William Wild, in
his first full week on the job, has
started assembling his own team of
city administrators.
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And while some decisions may on
the surface seem like a game of
musical chairs, no one was left
standing and facing the grim task of
packing up to leave.
Wild announced Monday that his
deputy mayor will be Courtney

Brown, who left her four-year job as
communication coordinator at city
government cable station WLND.
Brown replaced Terry Carroll,
who has been named interim community development director.
And, two interim appointees will,
for now, share the duties of heading
up the city's public service depart-

Courtney Brown is
Westland Mayor
Wiiliam Wild's
choice as deputy
mayor. She has an
extensive
background in the
media profession
and most recently
worked for city
cable station
WLND.
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BY DARRELL CLEM
STAFF WRITER

Eight months after he was fired, Westland public
library Director John Patane still hasn't been
replaced.
Now, some residents have renewed their'concerns
that turmoil on the library board may have made the
task more difficult.
The board had hoped to hire Patane's successor by
last year's end, but negotiations with front-runner
Susanna Davidson - coordinator of the electronic
Michigan eLibrary - fell through.
"We just couldn't come to an agreement," board
Vice President Michael Rintz said, although he
acknowledged, "I thought she would have made a
good director."
With talks collapsing, the board has returned to
library consultant Larry Corbus to continue a nationwide search.
Corbus has told the Observer that nearly 30 applicants had sought Patane's job during an initial search.
Some library board watchers had voiced concerns
after Patane's firing that finding a top-notch successor could be difficult.
Their concerns stemmed from the firing of two
library directors within a two-year period. Some residents, such as Jim Cook, feared the library board,
could be viewed as having a reputation that would
make the best candidates shy away.
Directors have had difficulty keeping support from
a board majority, and Cook and others have said they
believe the turmoil could make it difficult to replace
Patane with a leader who can please all sides.
When contacted Monday at his home, Cook told
the Observer that he hopes newly appointed Mayor
William Wild will consider making changes in the
board to reduce the infighting.
Cook acknowledged that Corbus came highly recommended as a consultant for helping library boards
find directors.
"Maybe the problem is with the library board,"
Cook said.
After Patane's firing, some board members had singled out Rintz and accused him of micromanaging
the library.
The board voted 3-2 to fire Patane last May, saying
he exceeded his authority in using a credit card,
deleting patron fees and giving raises beyond what
was authorized.
Patane, who had his share of supporters in the
community, was fired less than two years after the
board ousted former Director Sandra Wilson. She
had come under fire for using her husband as a
library computer consultant.
Meanwhile, library board members and residents,
PLEASE SEE L I B R A R Y D I R E C T O R , A 3
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of Central City Park is now cordoned off with chain-fink fencing and new signs have been posted, announcing that environmental testing is being done.

BY DARRELL CLEM
STAFF WRITER

Westland Mayor William Wild
has appointed a task force to educate residents and keep them
informed about developments
related to the contamination of
Central City Park.
Wild confirmed Tuesday that he
has created an administrative task
force including new Deputy

Mayor Courtney Brown, Fire
Chief Michael Reddy, Parks and
Recreation Director Robert
Kosowski, City Attorney Angelo
Plakas and Finance Director Steve
Smith.
Wild assembled the task force
on Monday, just three days after
he ordered the entire park closed
off with a chain-link fence as officials work toward resolving the
contamination issue.

Ex-Detroit Lion and NFL Hall of Fame
member Lem Barney will be the keynote
speaker at this year's celebration of Dr. Martin
Luther King Jr.'s birthday by the city of
Westland.
The event will start at 9:30 a.m. Monday,
Jan. 15, at the Annapolis Park Church of
Christ, 30355 Annapolis Road at Henry Ruff.
Westland Mayor William Wild issued a
statement saying he is pleased that Barney
will be the keynote speaker at this year's King
celebration.
"Mr^Barney has been involved in ministry
since leaving the Lions and will have a strong,
inspirational message for people who attend,"
Wild said.
.-: -****" V^-Y^
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Wild's latest action came just
five days after he was appointed
by the Westland City Council to
replace former Mayor Sandra
Cicirelli, who is now a district
judge. Many residents had
demanded that officials do a better job of informing the public
about the park situation.
In another development, county
officials confirmed that, of 132
people whose blood was screened

As in past years, John G.. • < High School's
Junior ROTC will parade the flags of different
countries through the church and lead the
crowd in the Pledge of Allegiance.
The church's pastor, the Rev. Terrance
McClain, will lead a prayer, and musical selections will be performed by the church's PUSH
(Pray Until Something Happens) Choir.
Music also will be performed by the Detroit
School of Arts Male Ensemble. Wild and
Westland City Council President Charles
Pickering will make remarks.
Entries and winners of the city's Martin
Luther King Jr. poster contest will be on display. A closing prayer will be provided by the
Rev. John E. Duckworth of Gethsemane
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Missionary Baptist Church.
Light refreshments and coffee will be
served after the ceremony.
"This event is an opportunity to remember
the life and work of Dr. King as well as a
chance to reflect on the progress the city has
made," Wild said, adding, "It is always a pleasure to be able to hold this event in the beautiful Annapolis Park Church of Christ."
The church is located in a neighborhood
that has been placed on the National Register
of Historic Places. Annapolis Park has been
recognized as one of the first U.S. suburbs to
seek out African-American residents during
the 1950s, when housing discrimination was
widespread.
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for lead during two days of testing
in Westland, only one child had
results that showed potentially
elevated levels.
Following a public outcry over
contamination in Central City
Park, county health workers
screened 57 adults and 75 children who showed up during two
days of free testing in December
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for heart surgery patients.
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Anderson holds Art students pick favorites for
meetings with
Reflections
constituents
awards
BY REBECCA JONES
STAFF WRITER

Residents of the state's 6th
Senate District will have a
chance to meet with Glenn
Anderson, D-Westland, Friday.
Anderson, who will be officially sworn into office at the
State Capitol on Wednesday,
plans to hold a number of indistrict meetings with constituents Jan. 12, beginning at
9 a.m. at the Westland Big Boy,
6360 N. Wayne Road.
"This office belongs to the
people of the 6th district," said
Anderson. "Our office will be
the place where people's questions get answered, legislative
work important to the 6th
District gets done, and citizens
are directly connected to their
senator."
The Westland meeting will
run until 10:30 a.m., then
Anderson will head to the
Redford Community Center at
12121 Hemingway to meet with
constituents from 11 a.m. to
12:30 p.m.
He also has a 2-3:30 p.m.
stop planned for the Livonia
Civic Park Senior Center at
15218 Farmington Road followed by a 4-5 p.m. meeting in
the Maple Room (No. 114) of
the Maplewood Community
Center, 31735 Maplewood,

Garden City.
Anderson
also opened his
Lansing office
this week.
Constituents
can write him
at P.O. Box ,
30036,
Anderson
Lansing, MI
48909, call him toll free at
(866) 262-7306, reach him by
fax at (517) 373-3935 or e-mail
him at senatoranderson@sen~
ate.mi.gov. He also can be contacted through his Web site at
www.senate.mi.gov/anderson.
In November, Anderson was
elected senator for the 6th
District, which includes
Livonia, Garden City, Redford
Township and Westland. He
previously had served three
terms in the State House of
Representatives and nine years
as a member of the Westland
City Council.
Anderson has been appointed to serve on the Senate
Appropriations Committee as
well as Appropriations
Subcommittees on Higher
Education and is minority vicechair of the General
Government and
Transportation committees.
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A mosh pit, Bates
Hamburgers, under
the sea, lost in a book,
out on the field — they
are some of Livonia
students' favorite
places.
Students expressed
this affection in
poems, photos, drawing and music for the
Livonia PTSA council's Reflections program.
The theme for the
national PTSA program was, "My
Favorite Place."
The awards ceremony was Thursday, Jan.
4. Stevenson High
School's cafeteria was
transformed into an
art gallery.
Inside the auditorium, photos of students' artwork projected on a screen as they
received their plaques.
Work was judged by
Schoolcraft College's
English Department,
senior citizens and
local art, music, photography and video
production companies.
Juliet Wu's favorite
place is the swimming
pool. The Webster
Elementary fifth-grader's second favorite
place is apparently
right next to the swimming pool, wearing a
medal around her
neck.
Wu swims the
breaststroke at
Bulldog Aquatic 0 u b .
For the Reflections
program, Wu wrote a
poem and drew a picture of herself by the
pool. Both earned
awards of merit.
For the first time,
dance choreography
and video production
categories were
included. Franklin
High School junior
Emily Riopelle earned
an award of excellence
;for her five-minute
musical montage,
"The Ludington
House."
Riopelle used
iMovie on her Mac to
edit footage of her
family renovating
their summer home.
Franklin sophomore
Stephen Lank prefers
the anarchy of a mosh
pit at a death metal
concert, which he
described in poetry,
using words like dissonance.
Lank doesn't attend
that many shows, lcbut
it was something I felt
strongly about. I
thought it would be a
good topic for (the
theme) they gave us,"
he said.
The theme for next
year's Reflections program is "I Can Make A
Difference By..."
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announced
Livonia PTSA Council
Reflections awards were
announced Jan. 4.
The theme for 2006-07 was
"My favorite place..."
VISUAL ARTS-UPPER DIVISION
Awards of Merit:
Caitlyn Murphy, Cooper sixth-grader,
"Lost in a Book."
Ana Pancevski, Cooper fifth-grader,
"My Favorite Place."
Juliet Wu, Webster fifth-grader, "The
Swimming Poo! is my Favorite Place."

Awards of Excellence:
Kara Oodane, Cooper sixth-grader,
"Mackinaw Bridge."
KeilyiaPorte, Riley sixth-grader,
"Lake Thompson."
Shelby McMillan, Webster fifth-grader, "Weko Beach Sunset."

VISUAL ARTS-MIDDLE DIVISION
. Awards of Merit:
Feras Al-Hourani, Holmes eighthgrader, "At the Farm."
Zoe Ellis, Holmes eighth-grader, "My
Favorite Place is With My Books."
Elaina Phillips, Hoimes seventhgrader, "Paradise."

Awards of Excellence:
Maddie Dudas, Holmes eighth-grader, "My Favorite Place is in My Mother's
Hands."

Awards of Excellence:
Maddie Dudas, Hoimes eighth-grader, "My Favorite Place is in My
Dreams."
Christopher Murphy, Frost seventhgrader, "Jellystone Park."

Photographer Cassandra Haupt, a Franklin senior, shows her dad Jim her
Reflections contest entry. Titled "A Piace to Think," it is a picture of her sister
taken on a farm up north.

grader, Untitled.
James Fairbanks, Holmes seventhgrader, "Family."
Mariah Morgan, Holmes eighthgrader, "My Favorite Place is Inside My
Heart."
Alexander Ryktasyk, Frost seventhgrader, "Under the Sea."
Michael Schwarz, Holmes eighthgrader, "Bates Hamburgers."
Michaei Schwarz, Holmes eighthgrader, "Cayman islands."

PHOTOGRAPHY-SENIOR DIVISION

Awards of Merit: •

Awards of Merit:

Awards of Excellence:
Aaron Dunn, Stevenson junior,
"Rainy Day Bedroom."
Kyle Dunn, Stevenson junior, "My
Favorite Place is Someplace Quiet."
Rosanna Rubago, Franklin senior,
"My Little Piece of Heaven."

FILM/VIDEO PRODUCTION SENIOR DIVISION

Krystal Frazier, Franklin senior,
"Blue Aura."
Cassandra Haupt, Franklin senior, "A
Piace to Think."
Meghan Schemanske, Franklin junior, "My Happiness on the Field."
Veronica Allen, Churchill freshman,
"Anywhere a Story Leads; in a World of
My Own."
AnnMarie Bolt, Churchill senrat,
"Boat at Sunrise."
Alexander Dehne, Churchill senior,
"My Bridge."

Award of Merit:

Emily Riopelle, Franklin junior, "The
Ludington House."

PHOTOGRAPHY-UPPER DIVISION
Awards of Merit:
Emily Crombez, Cooper fifth-grader,
"My Favorite Place is Outdoors."
Alexandra Knorp, Riley fifth-grader,
"Dairy Queen."
Awards of Excellence:
Emily Crombez, Cooper fifth-grader,
"My Favorite Piace is Behind the
Screen."
Ashleigh Engle, Webster fifth-grader, "My Favorite Place-Man Made."
Sean Reppenhagen, Riiey sixthgrader, "Smoky Mountains."

PHOTOGRAPHY-MIDDLE DIVISION

Awards of Merit:
Julia Engels, Riley fifth-grader, "My
Favorite Place."
Hanna Warren, Cooper fifth-grader,
"Favorite Place-Art Room."
Juliet Wu, Webster fifth-grader, "The
Swimming Pool is my Favorite Place."

Awards of Excellence:
Lia Andreassi, Riley sixth-grader,
"My Grandma's and Grandpals House."
Shelby McMillan, Webster sixthgrader, "Questions Unanswered."
Aimee Moccia, Riley fifth-grader,
"It's Mv Call."

Awards of Excellence:

MUSICAL COMPOSITIONUPPER DIVISION

Award of Excellence:

LITERATURE-UPPER DIVISION

Awards of Excellence:

VISUAL ARTS-SENIOR DIVISION
Amy Afonso, Franklin, sophomore,
"Stormy Sunset."
Vicente Benavides, Franklin senior,
"Brothers in Arms."
Daniel Fairbanks, Stevenson freshman, "My Favorite Place Hasn't Been
Found."

"Bellum Sacrosanctus."
Graham Liddell, Stevensorf soprw
more, "Out of the Hole."
Blake Morgan, Stevenson sophomore, "Autumn Mist."

Alwin David, Webster sixth-grader,
"My Favorite Place is in the Blues/ Jazz
Band."

Awards of Excellence:
Emiiy Crombez, Cooper fifth-grader,
"Shopping for Music."
Julia Grammatico, Webster fifthgrader, "A Walk on Clouds."
Logan Vines, Riley sixth-grader,
"Lakeshore Drive."

MIDDLE DIVISION

Awards of Merit:
Kathryn Smjth, Frost seventh-grader, "Key West."
Bethany Taylor, Holmes eighth-grader, "My Cat's Favorite Habitat."
David Vincentini, Frost seventhgrader, "My Favorite Place."

Awards of Excellence:
Brittany Hottmann, Hoimes seventhgrader, "There is a World Far Bigger
Than the One in Which We Live."
Mariah Morgan, Holmes eighthgrader, "The Circus." .
Stacy Rosner, Holmes eighth-grader,
"Reflections: My Aunt Kelly's House."

LITERATURE-SENIOR DIVISION
Awards of Merit:
Lindsay Brown, Franklin sophomore,
"The Wonderful Workings of My Mind."
Stephen Lank, Franklin sophomore,
"Anatomy of a Mosh Pit."
Kaitiin Zitterman, Stevenson sophomore, "My Favorite Place."

Award of Excellence:
Katie Crombez, Emerson seventhgrader, "Books."

MUSICAL COMPOSITIONSENIOR DIVISION

Awards of Merit:

Awards of Excellence:

Susan Depowski, Holmes eighth-

Heather Huber, Stevenson senior,

Awards of Excellence:
Nicholas Norton, Franklin senior,
"Imagine my imagination,"
Christian Vandercook, Franklin
sophomore, "Requiem of the Athlete's
Soul."
Cecily York, Franklin sophomore, "As
Close as You Can Get to Heaven."
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a $700 television, $60 in pictures, $1,500 in purses, $1,000
in perfume, $10,000 in jewelry
and $6,000 in collectible rifles.

CRIME WATCH
A customer at J.C. Penney in
Westland Shopping Center
accidentally dropped a semiautomatic pistol that discharged
when it hit the floor of the
lobby of the store's portrait studio, police said.
One bullet was discharged,
and it lodged in thefloor.A
police report noted that the
customer "was extremely concerned and appeared upset of
the incident."
The customer identified himself, showed employees a permit he had to carry a concealed
weapon, and then left the store.

The investigation was continuing.
A 47-year-old resident of
Maes Street, near Newburgh
and Cherry Hill, told police he
returned home from vacation
to learn that his family's house
had been ransacked.
The incident happened
sometime between Dec. 14 and
Jan. 4. The man told police that
someone had broken into his
house and taken such items as

Do you know a man or woman who has assisted women in realizing their full leadership
potential?
Have they demonstrated excellence, creativity
and initiative in their business or profession and
contributed time and talent to help improve the
quality of life for others in the community?
Then that someone could be the next
Westland ATHENA Award recipient.
Nominations are currently being accepted for
the award, which will be presented at the
Westland ATHENA Award Chocolate Fantasy
Evening Saturday, Feb. 10, at the Hawthorne
Valley Country Club.
The award honors an exceptional individual
who has achieved excellence in her/his business
or profession, has served the community in a
meaningful way and has assisted women in their
attainment of professional goals and leadership
skills.
The ATHENA Award was first presented in
1982 in Lansing and has grown to include presentations to more than 5,000 individuals in

FROM PAGE A1

alike, have commended library
employees for keeping the
facility running as smoothly as
possible without a director.
"I think they're doing a marvelous job," Cook said.

A 59-year-old resident of
Woodbourne, near Merriman
and Avondale, told police that
he left a loaded handgun in the
console of his vehicle and that
it was stolen between 11:30
p.m. Friday and 11 a.m.
Saturday.
The man told police that he
left his vehicle unlocked while
it was parked in his driveway.
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- By Darreli Clem

hundreds of cities in the United States as well as
in Canada, China, Russia and the United
Kingdom.
Previous honorees have included 18th District
Court Judge Sandra Cicirelli, Wayne County
Commissioner Kay Beard, Charlotte Sherman,
deputy superintendent of educational services
for the Wayne-Westland Community Schools,
and Joan Carr, founder of the Red Wagon literacy program.
The Westland recipient will be invited to join
other ATHENA Award Recipients world-wide
along with other business owners and professionals at the annual International ATHENA
Leadership Conference in Chicago, 111., in April.
Nominations can be made through Friday,
Jan. 27. Nomination forms are available by contacting the Women of Westland at 5719 N.
Berry, Westland, MI 48185 or by calling (734)
467-9113.
The ATHENA Award Program is nationally
underwritten by General Motors and National
City Bank.

Still, he said the employees deserve a top-notch
director to help them make
the facility even better. Cook
said the library, which
opened in November 1996
on Central City Parkway
south of Warren, has been a
tremendous asset to
Westland.
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"At a very deep level I am
so grateful to that library,"
he said, "and I just want it
to get better."
The library board has set a
salary cap of $84,864 for a
new director. Patane was
receiving $70,000.
dclem@ihometownlife.com I (734)953-2110

Michigan Supreme Court Justice Michael Cavanagh administers the oath of office to Sen. Glenn Anderson during
ceremonies Wednesday in Lansing. Holding the Bible is Anderson's wife Gail. The Westland Democrat's the 6th
Senate District includes Westland, Garden City, Livonia and Redford.
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being sworn into office. Standing by her husband during the ceremony was Cheryl LeBianc.
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BY ALEX LUNDBERG
STAFF WRITER

Ford Motor Co. executives,
United Auto Worker representatives, government officials
and several hundred Ford
Livonia Transmission Plant
employees gathered Tuesday
morning to cheer an
announcement of the investment of nearly $1 billion in
southeast Michigan Ford facilities.
The company will spend
$866 million to renovate and
update auto plants in Livonia,
Woodhaven, Wayne, Sterling
Heights and two in Dearborn.
The Livonia facility will receive
$88 million for expanded production of six-speed, rearwheel transmissions.
Ford executive Vice
President Mark Fields said it
was truly a great day.
"Today we make good on our
promise to celebrate a substantial investment in six Michigan
plants," he said. "We're making
a bold statement: Michigan is
our home and we're giving our
plants and people the opportunity to be the best and build
the best vehicles in the country."
He said the investments also
show that the company is
interested in focused and
strategic investments — not
just cost containment — by
investing in new product lines
(small cars) while protecting
its leadership in trucks.
This could not be done without the aid of state and local
government officials, who will
be providing tax abatements to
make the projects happen.
"Ford is a major economic
force in Michigan. Ninety-two
percent of our research and
development is spent here,"
Fields said. "We purchase $22
billion from our Michigan
partners. We are proud our
Michigan roots run deep and
we are serious about investing
•*
* * * * * in new products and our collective futures."
* V Gov. Jennifer Granholm was
expected to attend the event,
but canceled due to the death
of a family friend. James
Epolito, president and CEO of
the Michigan Economic
Mark Fields, executive vice-president for the Ford Motor Company and president, The Americas, discusses about the
Development Corp., said the
automaker's investment in southeast Michigan.

PHOTOS BY TOM HOFfMEYER I STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Joseph Hinrichs, vice president, North America Manufacturing for the Ford Motor
Company, talks about the investment of $866 million dollars Ford is making in six
southeast Michigan plants, including the Livonia Transmission Plant.

governor appreciates what the
investment means to the state
and what it says-about Ford's
presence here.
"When she announced the
agreement in August, Gov.
Granholm said there was no
vision of Michigan's economic
future that did not include
Ford cars and truck design and
production," Epolito said. "This
company's investment of
almost $1 billion is a testament
to the company's faith in .
Michigan."
He added that every job at a
Ford plant represented three to
four jobs in related businesses.
Livonia Mayor Jack
Engebretson addressed the
crowd, repeating the oft said
statement of what a great day
it was for the company, the
state and the UAW.
"We're proud that we're hearing this news in this plant that
is the economic engine that
drives Livonia," he said. "One
thing that makes this plant

BY SUE MASON
STAFF WRITER
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The John Glenn High School Instrumental
Music Program will offer an evening of good
food and good music when it presents its
annual Italian Feast Saturday, Jan. 20.
The fund-raiser will feature a dinner prepared by band parents and served by tuxedoclad students. It will also showcase their
musical talents in advance.of the district solo
and ensemble competition next month.
"We try to make it a classy event like what
you would experience at a fine Italian restaurant," said Penny Gierak who is chairing the
fund-raiser. "The students will wear the tuxe-.
does that they wear for all of their performances. That's their attire for this event."
This is the fourth year that band boosters
have sponsored the dinner, which will again
be held at Merriman Road Baptist Church,
2055 Merriman, south of Ford, Garden City.
The event is a major fund-raiser for the
Glenn's music program, and thanks to an
ongoing partnership with Meijer of Westland,
the boosters make almost a 100 percent profit. The money goes to provide music lessons,
purchase instruments and support other
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activities financed by the boosters' general
fund.
Meijer is providing the food for1 the evening,
which includes pasta with marinara and alfredo sauces, salad, bread sticks and;cannolis.
"We've had just a great relationship with
Meijer," Gierak said.
The Italian Feast will start at 5 p.m. and
have Larry McConnell as master of ceremonies. McConnell is a former member of the
John Glenn band. A retired Wayne-Westland
educator, he and his wife have remained very
active in the Glenn music program.
Tickets for the dinner are $15 for adults
and $8 for children under age 12. They're
available by calling (734) 595-0652.
The dinner has been a near sellout the past
two years, and while boosters haven't set a
goal on how much they'd like to raise, they
are hoping for good weather, Gierak said.
"In three years, we've had three major
snowstorms the day of the event," Gierak said.
"The boosters have been joking that if it happens again this year we may have change the
name next year. It may have to be the annual
Italian Snow Feast."

Three Generations of
Dreams Come True
'•fl.*1

great is that it's a model for
cooperation between plant and
UAW leadership. We are
pleased and proud to be partners with them."
Gary Johnson is a Livonia
resident and 20-year tool and
die worker at the plant. As a
resident as well as an employee, he's happy about the investment.
"We have good production
and good innovation," he said.
"It's nice to seethe corporation
feels the same way about us."
He said even with the new
investment, the future is going
to be different for the industry
and Ford is going to have to
adapt to survive.
"We need to respond to the
market and give people what
they want to buy," Johnson
said. "We've always been optimistic, it's nice to see the company is taking concrete measures/'
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at the Bailey Recreation Center.
"We think the results bear out
the fact of what we've been saying - that there doesn't appear to
have been a health risk with
folks at the park," Assistant
Wayne County Executive Alan
Helmkamp said Tuesday.
Officials haven't tried to minimize that one child's test indicated lead levels of 16 micrograms per deciliter - above the
level of 10 that they say is a
potential risk.
However, officials seemed
encouraged that the blood samples didn't indicate large numbers of people with elevated levels of lead.
Officials have indicated that
several other children's tests
indicated trace amounts of lead,
but nothing that would likely
place them at risk of health
problems.
After 12-year-old Matthew
Waterkamp's finger-stick blood
sample indicated that he had
potentially high levels of lead,
his mother took the Garden City
boy to his pediatrician for further testing. She hopes to
receive results by week's end.
Even before officials had
received the results from 132
people, they had said they
couldn't say with certainty that
an elevated level of lead could be
linked to using Central City
Park.
But Matthew's grandmother,
Georgia Becker of Westland, has
said the family doesn't know of
any other way the boy would
have been exposed to lead.
Officials of the county-owned
park hope to work with the
Michigan Department of
Environmental Quality to develop an acceptable plan for cleaning up the partially contaminated site.
It wasn't clear this week when
such a plan might be approved.
County health workers
screened the 132 people on Dec.
6 and 13 at the Bailey Center.
Workers drew a tube of blood
from adults and took samples
from children by administering
a capillary test - or a finger
stick. The county sent the samples to a state health lab in
Lansing for analysis.
Regarding Matthew, "since
capillary lead levels are not diagnostic, the child's guardian was
advised to have a venous sample
tested" - meaning blood taken
from a vein, according to Mike
Morgan, deputy director for the
Wayne County Health
Department.
The county offered free lead
tests after parents became upset
that city and county officials
kept quiet for years after learning that Central City Park had
some areas contaminated by
excessive lead levels.
Some parents have said that
they should have been informed
so they could make their own
decisions about whether their
children should play in the park.
Officials have indicated that
the park won't be used this summer for typical programs like
Little League baseball. They are
searching for alternate spots for
events.

Buford and Rohraff moved into the
post that Tom Wilson, former public
service director, left in December for
a similar job in Romulus.
On Tuesday, Wild said he will evaluate the community development
and public service departments during the next 30 days while Carroll,
Buford and Rohraff are serving as
interim directors. Then, Wild indicated he will conduct interviews with
potential candidates both inside and
outside the city.
"At this point I'm just hoping to
hire the best candidates," he said.
Wild, himself, is serving on an

interim basis until voters choose a
mayor in November. He was appointed by the Westland City Council after
former Mayor Sandra Cicirelli
became a district judge.
Brown, meanwhile, is a Westland
John Glenn High School and
University of Michigan graduate
whose former duties with WLND
included maintaining the city's Web
site, responding to e-mails from citizens and on-air reporting.
"It is a tremendous honor to represent the mayor's office of the city in
which I was raised," she said. "I
embrace the challenges that lie
ahead, and I look forward to the
opportunity to be a part of a fantastic
team."
Brown also was a former television
producer for WJRT Channel 12 in

Flint and a reporter/producer for
WLTX News 19 in Columbia, S.C. She
also has represented Jaguar as a
product specialist and narrator for
the International Auto show for three
years and has been a freelance writer
for various publications.
Brown formerly served on the
Westland Cable Commission and is a
member of the Westland Youth
Assistance Advisory Board.
When contacted Wednesday, council President Charles Pickering indicated support for Wild's appointments.
"As the mayor he certainly has the
authority and the right to determine
who his staff is going to be," Pickering
said.
Pickering commended the job
Brown has done at WLND and said

her job as deputy mayor "is an.opportunity for her, and I wish her well."
Pickering and others have lauded
the jobs that Wilson and Gilbert did
in their respective positions, and
Pickering said both positions will
require hard work.
Referring to the interim
appointees, he said, "I think they'll do
well, and I know they have the best
interests of the city in mind."
Wild hasn't set a deadline for
removing the interim status from the
community development and public
service positions, saying he wants to
take enough time to ensure he hires
the best candidates.
Neither position requires approval
from the city council.
dclemlihometownlife.com 1 (734) 953-2110
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for city
Last week was a momentous week in more ways than one
for the city of Westland. The City Council, for the first time
ever, selected one of its own, William Wild, to replace Sandra
Cicirelli as mayor and two individuals — Dewey Reeves and
Bill Johnson — to fill vacancies created by Richard LeBlanc's
departure for the state House and Wild's appointment
It had long been rumored that Wild would replace Cicirelli,
who is now a judge in 18th District Court, but as with politics,
nothing is definite until the last vote is counted.
We believe the council made an excellent choice with Wild.
He has proven to be a voice of reason^on the council and there
should be no doubt about his ability to lead this city. He
already has demonstrated he is not afraid to make the difficult
choices with his quick and decisive move to close Central City
Park completely. The park's contamination problem won't go
away overnight and until a decision is made on its cleanup,
the appropriate response was to erect fencing around the
entire complex, putting it out of bounds to all residents;
We also believe the council was correct in selecting Reeves
to fill LeBlanc's seat He is the first African American to serve
on council since William Anderson, who left 32 years ago. His
strong background in law enforcement brings a safety perspective to the table. His appointment also brings much needed diversity to the council.
Johnson also is a good choice. As a UAW official, he brings
a strong working knowledge of unions and union issues to the
council table. He also has been a strong supporter of local
organizations, helping to raise much-needed money for such
groups as the Westland Goodfellows.
And when paired with Reeves, the two men also provide a
voice for residents living south of Cherry Hill, something
LeBlanc had done as the only council member who lived
south of the thoroughfare.
We congratulate the three men on their selections. The city
continues to face challenges in the new year, and while there
will be a learning curve, we believe they are up to the challenges ahead.

Ficano's Cobo plan
uable 1st step
It's that special time of the year when Detroit spreads its
peacock feathers to proclaim itself the Motor City again. Cobo
Center will play host Jan. 13-21 to the North American
International Auto Show.
The auto show is meant to be our premier event, but it is
quickly being overshadowed by auto shows in Los Angeles,
Paris, Chicago and Tokyo. Certainly the increased competition
from foreign automakers contributes to the show's loss of luster. But another major factor is the inadequate and aging
Cobo facility.
Wayne County Executive Robert Ficano has proposed a
$968 million plan that would add 270,000 square feet of
exhibition, demolish Cobo Arena and reorganize the center's
layout. He proposes funding the project by a 35-year extension of the hotel-liquor taxes. He also proposes that management of the center be transferred from the city of Detroit to a
regional governing board.
Ficano's proposal recognizes the importance of Cobo Center
to the future of Detroit and its metro area. The auto show is
the largest annual exhibition at Cobo, but a renovated center
will help spur the ongoing renovation of downtown Detroit
from Wayne State University to the riverfront. A new Cobo
Center will attract other major conventions and exhibitions,
which will in turn contribute to Detroit's revival.
Oakland County Executive L. Brooks Patterson has said he
supports efforts to renovate Cobo, but has concerns about the
proposed 35-year extension of the hotel tax, originally
approved in 1985 to pay for bonds to expand Cobo Center.
He's said that a short-term five- or seven-year extension
would be more acceptable. He also raises legitimate questions
about whether "stakeholders" in funding the proposal should
be expanded from Wayne, Oakland and Macomb counties to
include the state of Michigan, Washtenaw, Livingston, St.
Clair and Monroe counties and, as major beneficiaries of a
healthy Cobo Center, the Detroit auto companies. We agree
they need to be players in an issue that is important to the
region. State funding has gone to similar projects in other
cities, such as the DeVbs Place Convention Center in Grand
Rapids.
Mayor Kwame Kilpatrick has praised Ficano for taking a
lead position on this issue, but he also has concerns about
support from outside the city and about how the city would be
compensated for a transfer from city to a regional board.
Ficano's plan is not a done deal and there are many legitimate concerns about the details, but he has made a strong
opening proposal. Now if s time for Patterson, Kalpatrick, Gov.
Jennifer Granholm and others to come to the table and work
out a final proposal that will get the job done.
The success of downtown Detroit and its ability to continue
as a vibrant urban center is important to everyone in this
region and a world-class exhibition center downtown is vital
to that success.
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Evans cared for her city
In the past,fordecades, a familiar sight at
council meetings were two city watchdogs
flanking the center able in front row seats in
the council chambers. Their seats never had
nameplates nor did they need any, all knew
not to sit in them, for they would be occupied before the start of the meeting by
Mildred Evans and Dorothy W. Smith.
Dorothy Smith passed away a year ago
this month. Mrs. Evans was born in
Kentucky on Oct. 3,1916, and migrated to
Michigan in the mid 1940s. She passed
Jan. 5 this year. Burial will be in
Williamsburg, Ky., this week
She was a charter member of the Wayne
Ford Civic League, an Eastern Star member,
and at one time served on the Zoning Board
of Appeals.
It was May 25,1,960, that Mrs Evans
became a member of the Order of the
Eastern Star in the Nankin Chapter, and in
1997 was unanimously elected a Life
Member.
She was appointed to the Zoning Board
of Appeals in December 1989» and served
until 1997- Actually, it was Mrs. Smith who
insisted she get on ZBA.
Some concerns of Mrs. Evans were more
people on the policeforce.This writer was
questioned as to how many police were on
the force when we became a city in 1966
and the current number. I flunked the quiz.
Other concerns were safety of children, living conditions at her apartment, and the
Wayne Ford Civic League.
After she was unable to attend council
meetings due to health reasons, you knew
she watched them all on television. Phone
calls would go out, if she was in disagreement with things said at the meetings. Since
the majority of my comments would be
about historical matters, she told me more
than once in no uncertain terms not to be
spending money onfixingup the Rowe
House or the Octagon House at the
Museum Complex, but use the money for
the children and more police officers.
There is no denying that Mildred Evans
cared for her city. Mildred Evans and
Dorothy W. Smith were known by many
residents in our community and will be
remembered by all who knew them.
For more reading on Mildred Evans see
the Westland Observer newspaper dated
Jan. 7,2007, Page 3A, titled, Mildred
Evans: Longtime city watchdog dies.

our car last week. It is an aviary, providing
us with songbirds. It is one of few refuges
left for other wild animals, who with each
subdivision built, find it harder to live. This
brings them to our decks for shelter or to
our garbage cans forforagingfood. Let
them have their place.
Last spring as a part of a "Million Trees,
Million Dreams" project sponsored by my
company (Shaklee), I was able to distribute
more than 2,750 White Pine seedlings in
our area. Several elementary schools, scout
troops, Westland Park and Recreation and
other interested groups joined me in this
project. It will take several yearsforthese
seedlings to mature.
A local church, while adding to the building, was required by the city (Westland) to
replace a lovely wooded area with a
drainage pond. Then an additional requirement was to plant an equal number of trees.
These seedlings can NEVER replace that
full grown stand.
We need our trees! They clean the air we
breathe. (Who wants to walk around the
park smelling more asphalt and breathing
all those chemicals?) They provide shade
which helps with temperature control.
They add beauty to the area. They provide a
sound barrier.
PLEASE, SAY NO TO DEFORESTING
ANOTHER 30 ACRES OF WESTLAND!!!
. If we have to spend the money, let's clean
up the park! Butfirst,how about a more
thorough study as to just WHERE die lead
is, how deep it goes, and make the study
public!
Natalie Thurmond
Westland

I have lived here in Westland for 38 years.
Over the years, my husband and I have
worked hard to get good people in office
(not machines) as we did in Detroit for 19
years before coming to Westland.
I am just heartbroken with what is going
on. Now I feel like I'm back in the 1980s. I
think Nancy Neal. would have been the person to take care of the machine.
Marge Connors
Westland

According to an article in the Jan. 7
Westland Observer, newly elected Mayor
Wild has ordered all of the Central City Park
closed off with a chain-linked fence to keep
people away from the partially contaminated site and pledged he would be forthcoming with the public about the park situation.
No longer can I sit quietly by while the
Citizens for Frontier Park wage their camI have a question for you, Mayor: If you
paign to deforest our city. Thinking that
feel it is so necessary to take this action now,
project had been permanently set aside by
why didn't you challenge former Mayor
our city government, I had not written.
Cicirelli when she didn't "seal offall offthe
Now, here it is again, as front page headentire park and question her reasons for
lines.
keeping this information a secret?
As an aside, I wonder, how many of the
My opinion is that you and the other
general population would test positive for
three councilmen - Charles Pickering,
lead contamination? Is mere any PROOF
James Godbout and Michael Kehrer - were
that the ones tested were even contaminatnothing more than rubber stamps for the
ed AT THE PARK? Take a look at a recent
former mayor. I believe now with Messrs.
article in the October 2006 issue of
Johnson and Reeves there will be a more
National Geographic,titled"The Chemicals balanced council, and there will finally be
Within Us." Toxic chemicals are everywhere. some checks and balances of the administration. I also believe they have too much
Why do we continue to deforest our city?
integrity and no political agenda to be a part
The woods, which these people would
of any backroom deals.
destroy, are a haven for wildlife - like the
deer which crossed Marquette in front of
If Mayor Wild is truly sincere about his

concerns for the citizens, any department
head who is proven to have kept the contamination a secret should be fired
immediately.
Shirley Tenney
Westland

My name is Jasmine and I am writing to
you about the issue concerning lead at
Central City Park. As a resident of Westland,
I was shocked when I heard the news. I
used to go to this park as a child all the time
and I still go there every year for the Fourth
of July fireworks.
I read in a few articles published about
this issue that some local officials knew
about this problem for years before letting
the public know. I think that's horrible, as
residents of this city we should have a right
to know what is going on. Children play at
this park regularly!
Lead poisoning can lead to many serious
health problems, some of which are
headaches, memory problems, learning disabilities, hearing loss, vomiting, abdominal
pains, weight loss and many more. It's said
that no one who uses the park should face
any serious health threats. Let's just hope
that's true.
I understand that the pond is now being
tested for lead and that some of the areas
around the park were tested and came back
negative. I also understand that free blood
tests were given. I think that's great
However, I don't understand why the park
wasn't tested on a regular basis and why did
it take so long for the public to be notified?
I appreciate your time and I hope you can
help me better understand this issue. Like I
said before, as a resident of this city, I have a
right to know. Thank you.
Jasmine Sarkis
Westland

Get president out of office
It is time to get Bush out of office.
What a sad last six years we have had.
Loss ofjobs everywhere, the war in Iraq
and a president who does not care what
61 percent of people are saying to him.
He should have never been voted into
office the first time and the second time,
I feel it was fixed!
Judith Tarjef t
' Westland

Ruth Dale
Westland

We welcome your letters to the editor. Please
include your name, address and phone number
for verification. We ask that your letters be 400
words or less. We may edit for clarity, space and
content.
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"Sometimes she had more information than any of us had collectively. When she had questions, she might already have
the answers. Those were her good days."
City Council President Charles Pickering about t h e late Mildred Evans, a (ongtime watchdog of g o v e r n m e n t in Westland.
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Great racial
opportunity for community
A

s a resident of the city of Livonia, I
have been distressed and disappointed at how our city has been
portrayed in the media and by what I
have heard and witnessed around the
Detroit area. During the show Racial
Divide, shown and produced by WTVS
(the local public television station),
Livonia was mentioned at least three
times as the "white" antithesis to
"black" Detroit.
d A k
Urban myth, like
P w^jfc
ancient mythology,
has a basis in fact
and, repeated over
time, becomes "truth."
Two themes came
out during the show:
"Black rage" about
slavery and "white"
Frank
indifference to that
Kalinski
rage. Whites say, "get
over it, it was a long
time ago," while blacks are feeling,
"you just don't get over something like
that." I believe this is the raging river
that has washed out the bridges.
I view this time and place as a
tremendous opportunity for our city.
Try to put yourself back in time:
Kidnapped from your family and village in Africa. Young men, boys,
women and girls chained in the hold of
a boat for weeks living in vomit and
excrement. People you don't know or
understand dying all around you.
Once back on land, you are sold like
cattle and shipped off to live on a plantation with random others from Africa.
You find a wife or husband and have
some children, only to have your son
ripped from your arms and sold, never
to be seen again. Your daughter
becomes the favorite of the master
when she just reaches puberty. She is
raped and becomes pregnant with his
child before she is 14. Your wife is
"bred" with other men as your owner
tries to breed better slaves.
This basic functional unit of humanity, the family, was systematically torn
apart by slavery; not once, but generation after generation. This is the history of blacks in America. This is black
rage. And no, it's not something you
can just "get over."
But what about Livonia? How do we
fit into this?
What we as Livonians, in our special
place that we have carved out for ourselves, need to do is acknowledge this

generational trauma. We must
acknowledge the terrible events of the
past still have deep, hurting meaning
for black Americans today.
This is our stone to lug. It is white
America's responsibility and duty to
reach across these generations of racial
divide that split our country spiritualThe pathology of adults that were
abused as children can be used as a
template to study this problem. It is
universally understood that children
that have grown up in an abusive
household tend to demonstrate selfdestructive behavior. Drug and alcohol
abuse, low education rates, single parenthood, abortions and inability to
form long-term family relationships.
Sounds a lot like the black experience
in America, doesn't it?
For these adults who were abused as
children, the first step in reordering
their lives is to move out of this denial
that their parents, family or church
terribly mistreated them. To give up
this "family tradition of lies" is
extremely difficult and most never do
it. This tradition of lies is handed
down father to son to son. Healing and
understanding cannot be had until
these ugly and embarrassing truths are
spoken.
Practically, as the "whitest" city in
America, we could do this: the mayor,
city council, board of education, Sen.
Anderson, state Rep. Pastor and Gov.
Granholm as our elected representatives from Livonia must write a joint
resolution that:
• Recognizes this generational trauma and the impact it still has on
blacks in America today.
• Recognizes we are the generation
that will reach out to cleanse these
ancient wounds.
• Rec'ognizes that slavery is the systematic destruction of human beings
and family and this legacy has, and
will continue to have, a huge impact
on our country today.
• Recognizes family stability and
literacy are "self-evident God given
rights" that build true "freedom" for all
human beings.
• Recognizes education and literacy
as the institutions that are the stitches
and salve that will close and heal these
wounds.
Frank Kalinski is a Livonia resident.

LETTERS
Missed some students

These people are many of our CEOs, university presidents, politicians, etc., who have the clout, connections
and privileges, including legacy admissions, that allow
them to achieve their specific goals by circumventing and
opting out of the normal process required of ordinary citizens. The average voter saw through their duplicity and
hypocrisy and votedtotreat all people equally under the
law.
However, in the future, the voters must also conduct
proper due diligence on future university regents candidates to verify their position on these, issues to prevent the voters' principles being challenged and their
wishes thwarted all utilizing the voters' own tax dollars.

I read your article in Sunday's Westland Observer. You
did a nice job explaining the People to People Program
and introducing some exceptional students accepted into
this program.
However, you failed to note that there are other exceptional students in this area that were also accepted into
the People to People program, my daughter being one of
them. She has been working hard on getting area companiestosponsor her trip with the promise of promoting
them in her 'local paper."
Highlighting other area students, without mentioning
her or her sponsors is rather insulting to those companies
that have agreed to help my daughter out. My daughter's
name is Amy Rodeman. She lives in Westland and
attends Churchill High School. She is a member of the
MSC "gifted students" curriculum at Churchill, is active
in sports, school clubs, community activities and her
church.
She has been accepted as one of a group of high school
student ambassadors who also are making a separate trip
to China. It would be nice to have as extensive an article
done on her as was done on the three middle school students. I also noticed that this is the second time these students have been in your paper since Amy's acceptance.
You might also be interested in the following listing of
other area students that will be accompanying Amy on
her trip abroad:
Zac Gizicki, Westland, Churchill High School; Nick
Fenner, Westland, Franklin High School; Jessica Jajko,
Westland, Franklin High School; Jalesa Earby, Westland,
Robichaud High School; Jessica Eaves, Westland, Wayne
Memorial High School; Zach Ernat, Westland, John
Glenn High School; Keiara Stevenson, Westland,
Henry Ford Academy; Ryan Stevenson, Livonia,
Churchill High School; Mary Vetula, Livonia, Franklin
High School; Heather Dunn, Redford, Thurston High
School; Alison Fletcher, Redford, Thurston High School;
Michael McClendon, Redford, Thurston High School,
and Jake Opificius, Redford, Redford Union High
School.
There are an additional 30 studentsfromthe surrounding areas which, I don't believe, are areas included
in your subscriber area
I hope to hear from you concerning promoting my
daughter's accomplishments and her attempts at fundraising her trip. In addition, I think some area businesses
maybe waiting also.

Jim Runestad
Waterfortf

Letter writer wrong
While the great efforts by the O&E Newspapers to rep-,
resent numerous peoples' opinions in columns and letters
to the editor must be applauded, and realizing that not
every piece of information can be checked priortopublication, I still felt it necessary to correct some items
appearing as facts in an extensive letter to the editor by a
Dave Dobias from Canton ("Speakforyourself?'Nov. 30).
Commenting on Terry Ahwal's column "There can be
no winners from war and occupation," Mr. Dobias twists ;
the words of Ms. Ahwal throughout the entire piece, but
the most glaring mistakes were the following:
1. Citing Israel's occupation of Palestinian lands as
"defensive" to suicide bombings and rocket attacks. The
Israeli occupation started in June, 1967, well preceding '
the first Palestinian suicide bombing almost 27 years later
on April 6,1994. The rocket attacks didn't even start till
years after 1994. Note: this first suicide bombing in 1994,
was in response to the Hebron Massacre by Israeli settler
Baruch Goldstein. For more info on this, see Human
Rights Watch report, www.hrw.org/reports/2002/isrlpa/ISRAELPAl002-05.htm.
2. Citing a Hamas and Hezbollah-supported insurgency in Iraq. Hamas is a Palestinian organization,
Hezbollah is a Lebanese one. Neither one has any proven
ties whatsoever to the Iraqi insurgency at all Both were
created in response to Israel's occupation of Palestinian
and Lebanese lands and do not have a common ideology
with Al-Qaeda as Dobias implies.
3. The Kurds in northern Iraq putting down an insurgency. There was never an insurgency in the Kurdish area
of northern Iraq to begin with. This Kurdish area came
under international protection after thefirstGulf War in
1991.
4. The rhetorical question of Hamas and Hezbollah
being both Shiite organizations. This indicates the lack of
knowledge by Mr. Dobias of the situation; Hamas is a
Sunni group, not a Shia one. There is actually no signifi- ^
cant Shia population in Palestine.
5. Twisting Ms. Ahwal's words related to the soldiers
serving in Iraq is really inexcusable. It is obvious that
when she states our soldiers have given up their voices, it
refers to the voices following the military chain of com- i
mand andfollowingtheir duties as good soldiers do.
Therefore, it is absolutely our duty to speak out on behalf
of our soldiers as Ms. Ahwal does, when the government
sends them to combat based on lies.

Joanne Rodeman
Westland

Stripping voters of rights
Now that Michigan's elites have failed to persuade voters (utilizing a 5-1 spending advantage and enjoying
near-universal media support) of the benefits of race and
gender preferences, they are predictably turning to the
courts to try to strip the voters of their rights.
Following the example of elites in other states, U-M
President Mary Coleman has promised to squander tax
dollars of the voting majority in 80 out of 83 counties by
trying to reverse and prevent their basic democratic
rights. It is the very elites like Coleman, I have noticed,
who opposed Proposition 2 and support sex- and racebased preferences for the masses that have little, if any,
effect on themselves.

Rifat Audeh
London, Ontario
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fith the
olutions we all make is that
New
this will be the year to get and
Year, we
keep our financial house in
all feel
order. To me, this is one of the
refreshed and
most important resolutions
make resolubecause if you did keep your
tions to our- financial house in order, it cerselves to do
tainly would make life easier,
things better
I recognize being involved
this year than
with your personal financial
we did last
affairs may seem burdensome;
year.
however, it is the only hobby I
One of the > know of that can actually make
New Year's res- you money as opposed to cost-

Money
Matters
Rick Bloom

ing you money. In addition,
being actively involved with
your financial affairs is not that
difficult.
There are a few steps that
everyone needs to follow this
time of year that can help
achieve your financial goal.
The first step along the way is
to do a family balance sheet. A
family balance sheet is a relatively straight-forward document. It is nothing more than a
listing of all your assets and lia-

wvvw.tiometownfife.com

bilities. By doing a family balance sheet, it allows you to
determine your net worth
(assets less liabilities) and it also
allows you to see exactly what
you have. Particularly, from a
standpoint of liabilities, knowing what your liabilities are
including their terms and conditions such as interest rates and
how interest is calculated, will
allow you to develop a strategy
to better eliminate your debt.
One advantage of doing a

family balance sheet is that it
allows you to look at your
progress from a financial standpoint on a year-to-year basis.
In preparing a family balance sheet, one issue that
always comes up is: how do
you value items such as your
home and collectibles? To me,
you have to be realistic as to
those values. After all, if you
are overvaluing your home,
you are only fooling yourself.
The reality is that the way you

I recognize that it is sometimes difficult to do a cashflow statement, particularly for
the whole year, however, even
if you do it over the last month
or last quarter, it will go a long
way in helping you be in better
contact with your money.
The reason why this is such a
great time of year to get your
financial house in order is not
,just because it is the New Year
and we all feel rejuvenated, it is
also because it is easy to get
most of the information you
need to prepare a family balance
sheet and a cash-flow statement.
Over the next few weeks, you
are going to receive a variety of
statements from your financial
institutions, and this is the
bulk of the information that
you need to complete the
aforementioned documents.
Therefore, this is the perfect
time of year to make good on
your resolution of getting and
keeping your financial houseln
order. After all, when you get
your financial house in order,
you are the beneficiary.
People who control their
finances, as opposed to letting
their finances control them, find
that they end up having more
money in their pocket, exactly
where it belongs. Good luck!

Discount taken at register. See store for details.
Offer vaiid 1/11/07-2/3/07.

Offer vatfd now through 1/26/07.

Discount taxen at reenter. See store for details
Offer valid 1/11/07 -1/15/07. Purchase price excludes taxes and delivery.
Not valid on Special Order, previous sabs or installation fees.

Applies to #640t 4, 64741,71034, 71484,
71485, 71812, 72332,72697, 73780,
240483 only. Offer valid 1/11/07-1/15/07.

value an asset is what the item
could sell for. For your house,
it is what other homes in your
area are selling for. Using the
Internet can help you get a
realistic value of your home.
Another important document to prepare that helps with
your finances is a cash-flow
statement. A cash-flow statement is a listing of what money
has come in and where that
money goes. It is amazing to
me how many people have no
idea as to where they spend
their money. You should have
an understanding of what
comes in and what goes out. By
having a handle on in-fiows
and out-flows, it allows you to
make adjustments and be in
better position to be more efficient with your money.
Particularly, in today's busy
world, it is not unusual for husband and wife never to have an
idea how each other spends
money. By doing a cash-flow
statement, it will allow everyone to know where money is
going so that adjustments can
be inade where necessary.

Applies to assortment #25833 only.
Offer valid 1/11/07 -1/13/07.

Rick Bloom is a fee-only financial
advisor. His column appears in the
Observers Eccentric Thursday and
Sunday. His Web site is www.bloomassetmanagement.com. You can hear
him live from noon to 3 p.m. Sundays
on WDTK-AM (1400). He answers reader questions in his Sunday column. To
submit a question, email Rick Bloom
atmoneymattersHihometownlife.com.
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Pleated Air Filter
•Brand and size may vary by market
•3 filters per pack

Tools to lighting to appliances, we have 40,000 items in store and thousands
more through Special Order. You can also redeem your Lowe's Gift Card online
for added convenience. Either way, get what you really want at Lowe's.
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Three incumbents are seeking to retain their seats on the
seven-member Schoolcraft
College Board of Trustees. An
election is scheduled for
Tuesday, May 8.
Local residents who wish to
run for one of the three seats
have until Feb. 13 to file with
the Livonia City Clerk's office.
Mary Breen and Brian D.
Broderick are candidates for reelection. Joan A. Gebhardt,
appointed by the board in
December to fill the last six
months of a vacated term, will
run for election to a new term.
The board holds regularly
scheduled monthly meetings as
well as special meetings as necessary. There is no compensation for these elected positions.
To be included on the ballot,
candidates must submit an affidavit of identity. They also
must submit an official nominating petition or, in lieu of the
petition, pay a $100 nonrefundable nomination fee.
Candidates who choose to
submit a petition must secure a
minimum of 40, but not more
than 100, signatures of individuals who are registered voters
and residents of the
Schoolcraft district. The signatures must be recorded on an
official nominating petition
which may be obtained from
the Livonia City Clerk's office
or the Schoolcraft College
President's Office.
The affidavit of identity, as
well as the official nominating
petition or filing fee payment,
must be received at the office of
the Livonia City Clerk, 33000
Civic Center Drive, Livonia,
Michigan 48154, by 4 p.m. on
Tuesday, Feb. 13. .

www.hometownlife.com
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Saturn dealer not surprised by Aura's selection
BY TOJJY BRUSCATO
STAFF WRITER

When the Saturn Aura was
announced Sunday as North
American Car of the Year at the
start of the 2007 North
American International Auto
Show, one person who wasn't
surprised was Ron MacEachern.
The reason: the Aura is the
same vehicle that helped make
MacEachern's Saturn of Troy
the top-selling Saturn dealership in the U.S. last year.
"We're the number one
Saturn dealer in the country,
primarily due to Aura sales,"
MacEachern said. "Even before
they announced the Car of the
Year, we'd been delivering a ton
of them. We delivered 170 last
month alone."
General Motors walked away
with top honors as the Aura
won Car of the Year and the
Chevrolet Silverado was
named Truck of the Year.
Voting for the two awards was
done by 49 writers and broadcasters in the U.S. and Canada
who devote their professional
time to reviewing new vehicles.
"This is a great day for
General Motors," Jill Lajdziak,
general manager of Saturn,
said after accepting the award.
'You've seen us come into the
marketplace 16 years ago, limited production portfolio, and we
led the industry in a terrific
customer experience that
remains today," Lajdziak said.
The mid-size Aura beat out
two other finalists, the Toyota
Camry and the Honda Fit.
MacEachern said winning
the top award should boost
Saturn sales even more.
"There's a certain status that
goes with driving the Car of the
Year, especially if you've already
purchased one," MacEachern
said. "The Aura gives Saturn an
opportunity to compete on a
fair playing field, and it's the
first time in history that we can
compete with the Toyota
Camry and the Honda Accord.
"I think people have come to
expect Honda and Toyota to
compete for Car of the Year," he

JOHN S^Ofi >1ZAND STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

The Saturn Aura was named car of the year at the North American
Internationa! Auto Show.

What: Worth American International Auto Show
Wtiere: Cobo Conference/Exhibition Center in downtown Detroit
Wtien: Public Show Days Jan, 13-20,9 a.m. to 10 p.m. (no admittance after 9
p.m.); Sunday, Jan. 21,9 a.m. to 7 p.m. (no admittance after 6 p.m.)
How much: Adult $12; Senior Citizen (65 and older) and children 7-12, $6;
children under 6 admitted free with parent
Getting there: Shuttle service available at the Detroit Zoo and Greenfield
Village Jan. 13-15 and Jan. 20-21, every 20 minutes to Cobo Center, 8 a.m. to 8
p.m., and from Cobo 9 a.m. to 11.p.m. last departures Jan. 21 from the Detroit
Zoo and Greenfield Village will be 5 p.m. and from Cobo Center at 9 p.m.
Parking is $5 and round trip for the shuttle bus is $4 per person. Tickets can
be purchased on-site at the Zoo and Greenfield Village.
Downtown Shuttles: Shuttle services downtown wilt run Jan. 13-15 and Jan,
20-21,8 a.m. to 8 p.m. every 15 minutes. The Greektown shuttle will run from
southbound Beaybien, between Monroe and Lafayette to Cobo Center on
northbound Cass, between Congress and fort. The Joe-Louis snuttie witt rm
from the west side of Joe Louis Arena to Cobo Center on the south side ei
Cobo Hal!. Cost is 50 cents one-way, exact change can be paid to the driver.
Who to caii: For information call the NAIAS hotline at (248) 283-7000 or oh
theWebatnaias.com

added. "An exception is when a
domestic car is named because
of the expectations of the
imports."
The Chevrolet Silverado
topped the Ford Edge and
Mazda CX-7 to capture Truck
of the Year honors.
"We at Chevrolet have felt we
have the best truck out there in
the new Silverado" said Ed
Peper, general manager of
Chevrolet. "This validation is
every encouraging, and we are

BY TONY BRUSCATO
STAFF WRITER

Pete Mitchell, the owner
of Athens Coney Island in
Royal Oak, was kept busy
Monday and Tuesday at
the North American
International Auto Show,
serving a Detroit tradition
to members of the media
during press preview days.
Mitchell, a Berkley resident, has had a different
perspective on the Detroit
auto show since 1999,
when he was hired by
General Motors to serve
one of Detroit's finest culinary refinements to journalists around the world
who visited the GM display- ,
Mitchell and his crew
served 2,000 Detroit-style
coney islands — including
chili, cheese, onions and
mustard — with French
fries, which has become a
tradition at the show after
a suggestion by one of
Mitchell's best customers.
"It happened through a
gentleman named Bill
O'Neill, director of GM
communications, who is a
very longtime customer at
the restaurant," Mitchell

JOHN SIORMMNC (bTAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

For two hours Monday and Tuesday GM hired Athens Coney Island to serve
hot dogs at the auto show. They were expected to hand out between 1,000
and 1,2000 each day. Left to right, Athina Mitchell, Beverly Hills, Howard
Shock, St. Clair Shores and Pete Mitchell, owner of the Athens.

said. "It was a match
made in heaven.
"General Motors also
headquarters at the
restaurant on Dream
Cruise night," he said.
Athens Coney Island has
been in business on
Woodward Avenue, south
of 14 Mile Road in Royal
Oak, since 1963.
Mitchell's set-up at the
GM display is very similar
to his restaurant, from
equipment Mitchell said
he specified for the
portable outings.
Mitchell said the coneys
get a good reception by the

media.
"When we open for
lunch, we have a line from
the opening to the closing," Mitchell said. "We go
non-stop for two hours."
Mitchell said he also
likes the opportunity to
see the auto show in a different perspective.
"It's really a unique
experience," Mitchell said.
"It's an opportunity to see
the auto show unlike the
public sees it, with the
press. We get to walk the
show when no one is here."
tbruscato@hometowniife.com ((734) 459-2700

very, very-honored to receive
this award."
James Schram, sales manager
at Gordon Chevrolet in Garden
City, said the Silverado award
has already created a buzz.
"We've been getting calls and
showroom activity from people
who want to take a look and
drive it to see what it's all
about," said Schram, who lives
in Canton Township.
tbruscatoishometcwnlife.com I (734) 459-2700
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Laurel Manor/Special Events Center

To raise funds for cardiovascular and
(a member of Trinity Health, the latest healthcare system in Michigan)
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All babies born in 2006 can be
published in The Observer & Eccentric
on Sunday, February 18, 2007 and ail the
entries will be placed in a random drawing.

To purchase tickets, cali St. Mary Mercy Hospital event hotline

Fill out the coupon beiow and send it in along
with a photo of your baby Be sure to include a
stamped, self addressed envelope if you'd like
your photo returned All entries must be
received by February 10th. 2007.

Ticket payment can be made by telephone with
VISA, MASTERCARD, AMERICAN EXPRESS or DISCOVER

Join us for food, fun, libations and the auction of a

Two lucky entries will b e picked from a random
drawing for dinner gift certificates, o n e valued at
$ 1 0 0 and the other v a l u e d at $ 5 0 . T h e winning
babies will b e p u b l i s h e d again o n Sunday,
February 25th, 2 0 0 7 .

wonderful selection of purses from local and
metropolitan Detroit celebrities, boutiques, artists and retail stores.
For sponsorship information, call or email:
Jeannie Parent at 734-953-2177, jparent@hometownlife.com
Cathy Young at 734-953-2155, cyoung@oe.homecomm.net

Sydney L.
Patrick
March 20, 2006
Beaumont Hospital
Proud Parents
Jill & Brandon

Send a photo, stamped, self addressed envelope and $25 to;

me
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36251 Schoolcraft Road • Livonia, Michigan 48150
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.,2006 Hospital.
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Address
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Blue Dot callers now being redirected
BY REBECCA JONES
STAFF WRITER

Calls to 1-800-BLUE-DOT won't go
unanswered even though the Livoniabased heating and cooling company the
number belongs to has apparently
called it quits.
"I do know 100 percent that this
company is not going to be answering
their phones ever again," said Steve Bez,
a manager at Mastercraft Heating &
Cooling on Six Mile west of Beech Daly.
Calls to Blue Dot Service's toll-free
line have been redirected to
Mastercraft since Friday, Jan. 5, when
Bez called the former competitor and
made the request.
Blue Dot went out of business in
mid-December. Employees were laid
off Dec. 11. Customers with long-term
service contracts, who paid upfront to
have their furnaces and air conditioning systems inspected, report that they
started noticing problems getting work
done in early fall.

Motor City Brass Band
is looking for teens interested in joining a new
ensemble for brass and
percussion players ages
15-22.
The Motor City Youth
Brass Band is being
formed to provide high
quality instruction and
performance opportunities for students throughout the Detroit metropolitan area.
The youth band's first
open rehearsal will be 69 p.m. this evening (Jan.
11), at the Clarenceville
High School Auditorium,
20155 Middlebelt in
Livonia. There are no
tryouts, and there is no
cost to join the band. The
band will rehearse 7-9
p.m. Thursday evenings.
The initial season will
run through May 20.
Youth brass band

Blue Dot, which operated as
Bergstrom's, Cherry Hill and Kast
before consolidating, has other local
phone numbers as well. Calls to those
phone numbers are answered with a
recording and will not be redirected.
Bez said he. received about .20 calls
from former Blue Dot customers
Monday, mostly with requests for routine furnace inspection.
Bez said technicians will perform the
$60 service for free if they are in the
area.
He said he is also working with furnace manufacturers to see if
Mastercraft can honor customers' warranties.
Bez said he has known Blue Dot was
in trouble since October, but does not
know what went wrong.
He added that as bill collectors catch
up with the company, "There's going to
be a point where that phone number's
going to be turned off."
rrjones@hometownlife.com | (734)953-2054

members will have the
opportunity to attend
master classes and workshops with guest soloists
and professional clinicians, including Woody
English, trumpet soloist
for the U.S. Army Band.
The band also will perform concerts on March
25 and May 20 at
Shriner's Auditorium in
Southfield.
The youth band will
supplement current
band programs and
serve as an outlet for
students whose schools
do not offer music classes. The music will vary
from classical to rock to
traditional and everything in between.
Brad Liably, director
of bands at Lincoln High
School in Warren, and
Erin Hufford, assistant
director of bands at

Algonac Public Schools,
will direct the band.
Tom Shaner will serve as
artistic advisor.
Brian Jobin, a Motor
City Brass Band percussionist, is helping spearhead the youth brass
band.
"I would love to have
been in a band like this
when I was a student,"
Jobin said, "It's free
music education, a
chance to make awesome music, and a way
to meet other kids interested in the same thing.
How perfect is that."
More information and
an application form can
be found at the Motor
City Brass Band Web
Site, www.mcybb.org, or
call Jobin at (734) 6264464. He also -,an be
reached t , e-mail at
bjobin@gmail.com.

AROUND WESTLAND
Open house
St. Damian will hold a PreschoolKindergarten Open House 6:30-8
p.m. Tuesday, Jan. 16th. St Damian is
at 29891 Joy, Westland. Parents interested in enrolling their children, will
be able to do so during the open house.
For more information, call (734)
427-1680 or visit the school's Web
site at www.stdamian.com.
The Westland Chamber of
Commerce is looking for business
partners to participate in its annual
Job Shadowing Day Thursday, Feb. 8.
The event is a joint program
between the Westland Chamber of
Commerce and the Wayne-Westland
Community Schools and is designed to
give high school students the opportunity to visit businesses and get a firsthand look at what it takes to succeed
in the workplace.
The goal of this half-day event is to
give students the informal experience
they need to make smart career choices, according to Chamber President
Lori Brist.
Participants will be assigned one
or two students to shadow them for
three hours. Students will be picked
up at the William D. Ford Career
Technical Center, 36455 Marquette,
at 7^45 a.m. and returned there at
noon for lunch and a wrap-up of the
day's event. The cost for the lunch is
$5, and participants will be responsible for covering the cost of their
student's lunch.
For more information, call Lori at
the chamber (734) 326-7222.

Surplus food
The City of Westland will distribute
frozen beef, rice and tomato sauce this
month as part of its surplus federal
food program.
Residents living north of Michigan
Avenue can pick up their food 10 a.m.
to 2 p.m. Thursday, Jan. 18, at the
Dorsey Community Center, 32715
Dorsey.
Residents living south of Michigan
Avenue can pick up their food the
third Monday of the month at St.
James United Methodist Church,
30055 Annapolis, between Henry Ruff
and Middlebelt.
And senior citizens living in Taylor

Towers should call their building manager for the day of their distribution at
the apartment complex.
For more information, call the
Dorsey Center surplus food hotline at
(734) 595-0366.

Calling Young Marines
The Wayne County Young Marines,
a not-for-profit youth education program for boys and girls ages 8-18, is
forming its next recruit platoon starting Jan. 23. Meetings are 6-7:30 p.m.
Tuesdays at First Baptist Church of
Wayne, 36125 Glenwood, Wayne.
The organization's mission is to
strengthen the lives of America's youth
by teaching the importance of selfconfidence, academic achievement,
honoring veterans, good citizenship,
physicalfitness,community service,
and a healthy, drug-free lifestyle. It's
directed by volunteer veteran Marines
and parents.
For more information, call (734)
78 8-6667 or visit the Web site at
w\vwwcymarines.org/.
Boys and girls of all faiths and ages
9-14 are invited to participate in the
local level of competition for the 2007
Knights of Columbus Free Throw
Championship.
The local competition will be held at
1:30 p.m. Sunday, Jan 21, at St.
Thomas a Becket Church, 555 S. Lilley
Road, Canton.
The Knights of Columbus Free
Throw Championship is sponsored .
annually with winners progressing
through local, district and state competition. International champions are
announced by the K of C international
headquarters based on scores from the
state-level competitions.
Local contestants will compete in
respective age divisions and will be
recognized for their participation in
the event. Participants are required to
furnish proof of age and written
parental consent
For entry forms or additional information, call Lou Brotchner at (734)
453-7684. Preregistration will be available at St. Thomas a Becket after all
weekend masses between Jan. 13 and
Jan. 21. Registration also can be completed at time of the event

Bowling benefit

Veteran's Haven and Towne &
>
Country Lanes will hold a Bowling for
Homeless Veterans benefit 12:30-4
p.m. Saturday, Feb. 24, at the bowling,
alley at 1100 S. Wayne Road,
-;
Westland.
The cost will be $ 20 per person
;
which includes three games of bowl- ,.
ing, shoe rental and raffle ticket for drawings going on throughout the
-:
event.
Veteran's Haven and Towne &
Country Lanes are dedicated to com- :
bating the problem of homelessness
among veterans. With more than
500,000 veterans homeless at any
given time in this country and nearly
5,000 homeless veterans in the Detroit
metropolitan area, a serious problems .
exists. Veteran's Haven has assisted
more than 10,000 veterans since its
inception, providing food, clothing,
counseling, job connections, transportation arid supportive/transitional,
housing to disadvantaged, homeless
and needy Veterans.
For more information on how to
help or about Veteran's Haven, visitthe
Web site at wwwvetshaveninfo.org or
call (734) 728-0527.

Book group
The Science Fiction and Fantasy
Discussion Group at the William P.
Faust Public Library will be poring
over the pages of Variable Star by
Robert Heinlein and Spider Robinson
when it meets at 7 p.m. Wednesday, .
Jan. 31, in meeting room A. .
For more information, call the
library at (734) 326-6123.

Euchre games
Friday Night Euchre/Pinochle Card
Parties start at 7:30 p.m. at St.
Bernardine Parish in Westland. Doors
open at 7 p.m. No partner is needed.
Admission is $5 and includes refreshments, snacks and cash prizes. A
50/50 raffle also is available. The
scheduled dates are Jan. 12,26 and .
Feb. 2,9,16. For more information, ,
call (734) 427-5150.

Bingo
The Dyer Senior Center invites residents to play bingo at 1 p.m.
Wednesdays at the center, 36745
Marquette, Westland. For more information, call Mary Browe at (734) 4192020.

Detroit Pistons Youth
Attention Previous Blue Dot Customers

Space Limited - Pre Registration Required
Boys & Girls Grades 1-3
12:00 to 12:30 p.m. - Warm-up time
12:30 to 1:45 pan. - Basketball Clinic
1:45 to 2:00 p.m. - Coach's Corner

Boys & Girls Grades 4-6
2:00 to 2:30 p.m. - Warm-up time
2:30 to 3:45 p.m. - Basketball Clinic
3:45 to 4:00 p.m. - Coach's Corner

Only $15 per child • Parents bring your cameras
Each participant receives an Authentic "Piston Basketball" T-Shirt Free
• Parents can purchase discounted Pistons tickets for $15 each & be invited to attend
with their children the pre-game "shoot around" at courtside.
Evangelical Presbyterian Church

S i x M i l e R o a d (Just West of Haggerty)

We know and understand the frustration of being let down by a
company that you have trusted for many years. Your trust had been
built over years of superb service, value and care. Thornton &
Grooms hopes to restore the credibility and values you have come
to expectfromyour plumbing, heating and air conditioning service
and replacement provider.
Thornton & Grooms is owned by Matt Bergstrom, Mike Bergstrom
and Dave Knight; respectively owners of Bergstrom's Inc. and
Community Comfort, two of the companies Blue Dot purchased in
the late 1990's. Thus we embrace and exceed the superb service,
value and care you have grown accustom to from Blue Dot. You will
also find that of our staff of nearly 40 people, nearly half of them
are former employees of Blue Dot, Bergstrom's, Kast or Cherry Hill;
thus our staff also embraces and exceeds the service, value and
care you have come to expect.
Understanding your frustration and disillusionment, especially
during these trying economic times, we would like to extend the
following assistance to current Blue Dot Customers:
BLUE DOT GUARDIAN MAINTENANCE PLAN
HOLDER*: If you can produce a copy of your current paid
plan, Thornton & Grooms will honor that plan for the term
of the agreement at no charge to you, converting your Blue
Dot Guardian plan to our Comfort Protection Plan. In
addition, we will extend discounted service rates for any
plumbing, heating or air conditioning repairs needed during
the term of the contract.
BLUE DOT GUARDIAN MAINTENANCE PLAN
HOLDER*: If you CANNOT locate your current plan or if
your plan has recently expired, Thornton & Grooms will
offer you ¢3) maintenance visits for the price of (2) - 2½
years of coverage for only the price ofl yean Your first
visit is free with the purchase of our 1 year Comfort
P.-Section plan - $179.00 for the 1st system.
BLUE DOT CUSTOMERS (non plan holders)*: Simply
mention that you are a Blue Dot Customer at the time of
service and Thornton & Grooms will provide a 10% discount
for any services rendered.
*0ffer valid thru February 14,2007

We look forward to continuing to service you and your family in the
future. Call 248,644.7810 for any further details and mention Blue
Dot when you schedule your service appointment.
Sincerely, "
Matthew Bergstrom .
President - Thornton & Grooms

Fo* &hAi Ri

1¾ n r ^ r Hydraulics

C o m e Visit Us Today!
Berkley

www.contoursexpress.com
Canton/Plymouth

Westland/Livonia

28531 Woodward Ave.
Next to the Coffee Beanery

8014 Sheldon Center Rd.
Just south of Joy Road

6558 N. Wayne Rd.
Near Showcase Cinemas

734-728-9960

www.hometownilfe.com
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firefighters
= Imost any fire apparatus
you see today has a
'Maltese cross on it.
Firefighters wear badges that
also have the shape of the -t
Maltese cross on it. The
Maltese cross is the red center
circle, with the four shapes
that emanate from the center.
But many people ask us what
the connection is between the
fire service and that Maltese
cross. Hopefully, the following
tale will help to answer that
question.
This emblem had its beginning during the Crusades, and
was the symbol of the knights
of that period in history. The
knights were designing a
shield that could be used in
battle, but not be too cumbersome during the fighting while
riding horses. The cross design
was adopted and put into use
by the early Knights of Malta.

The Knights
of Malta
became a charitable, nonmilitary organization during
the 11th and
12th centuries.
They also provided aid to
the sick and
poor and help
to set up numerous hospitals.
Later, they would take up
arms and join with the
Knights of the Crusades in an
effort, to win back the Holy
Land.
This new breed of knight
was quite well known as a
flamboyant lot. They dressed
in regal fashion to show their
colors in a uniform manner.
Large crimson-colored capes
were worn over the suits of
armor. Not only were the capes

symbolic, the also helped provide a defense against one of
the newest weapons of war fire. As invading forces
attacked a castle, the defenders
would throw containers of
naphtha and other flammable
liquids. Once the armies were
soaked, a torch would be
thrown down at the attackers,
igniting their fuel-soaked
clothing.
With their fellow troops
engulfed in fire, the Maltese
Knights would approach on
horseback, rip off their capes,
and use it to extinguish the
flames on their burning fellow
fighters.
As a reward for their bravery,

'A Call to Wholeness' coming to OCC

the cross that was worn by
those Knights was decorated
and inscribed by their admirers. It came to be known as the
most honorable badge of
acclaim that could be adorned
on a uniform.
The legend of the Maltese
cross grew as it was associated
with the admirable qualities of
loyalty, bravery and defender
of the weak. Today, your firefighters are all proud to wear
the time-honored Maltese
cross as part of their uniform
and adorn our chariots with
the emblem as well.
Tom Kiurski is the training coordinator for Livonia Fire & Rescue.

The Womencenter at
Oakland Community
College's Orchard Ridge
Campus in Farmington
Hills will present "A Call to
Wholeness", its 15th annual
conference for women, on
Saturday, March 17.
The event will run from
8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. at the
Orchard Ridge Campus" J
Building. Registration is
$45 and the public is welcome.
Keynote presenter is
Licensed Professional
Counselor Pam Micallef,
who will offer an interactive
presentation titled "Reality

Check," which "encompasses
the need to slow down and
look at where you've been,
who you have been and are
today, and where that leads
you next," said
Womencenter Coordinator
Arlene Frank.
"A Call for Wholeness" is
presented by the
Womencenter, a facility that
provides educational and
supportive resources for
area women. For further
information and a registration brochure on this and
other Womencenter
Program offerings call (248)
522-3642.

BARNETT
B S Roofing and Siding Inc. S I
RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL

Certainteed Select Shingle Roofer
Duro-Last Elite Roofer Award Winner
Professional Roofer Advisory Council
Family Owned and Operated for Over 45 Years

- A new
new
86%

41700 Michigan Ave. • Canton«734-397-8122

breakthrough that has proven
treating debilitating back pain.
multiple herniated discs. Find out
,:e travel solved astronauts back pain
today. For your free report entitled,
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Or Surgery!" call
1-800-469-3618 and listen to the toll-free 24 hr.
recorded message for all the details. If phone
.com
lines are busy, visit: www,
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The Doll Hospital & Toy Soldier Shop
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GET THREE
1st phone $79.99 2 year price - $50.00 Mail-in Rebate.
With new 2 year activation per phone.
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BUY ONE MUSIC & NAVIGATION READY PHONE

$49-99
1st phone $99.99 2 year once - $50.00 Mail-in Rebate.
With new 2 year activation per phone.
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CALL 1.877.2BUY.VZW

CLICK verizonwireless.com

VERIZON WIRELESS COMMUNICATIONS STORES
COMING SCOfil
ALIEN PARK
3128 Fairlane Dr.
AUBURN HILLS
Great Lakes Crossing Ma!
248-253-1799
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Afridzihg. Enlightening. Inspiring/

Tickets on sale now at
www.detroitsciencecenter.org

8159 Challis, Ste. C
(off Grand River,
in front of Target)
810-225-4789
CANTON
42447 Ford Rd.
(corner of Ford & Lilley Rds.,
Canton Corners)
734-844-0481
24417 Ford Rd.
(just west of Telegraph)
313-278-4491
Fairlane Mail
(3rd floor
|
next to Sears)
I
313-441-0188

Teamed
with

Lucent Technologies

? ^
O f i l l S ©

Detroit Science Center
502*> Jonh R Street

DETHOIT
14126 Woodward
(Model T Plaza)
313-869-7392
FARMINGTON HILLS
31011 Orchard Lake Rd.
(southwest Corner of Orchard
Lake R t U 14 Mile Rd.)
248-538-9900
FENTGN
17245 Silver Pkvvy
(in the Sears Plaza)
810-629-2733
FT, GRATIOT
4129 24th Ave.
810-385-1231
LAKE ORION
2531 S. Lapeer Rd.
(Orion Mali 2 miles
north of the Palace)
248-393-6800
MONROE
»2161 Mali Rd,
, (in front of Kohl's)
734-241-4099
NORTHVILLE
Three Generations Plaza
20580 Haggerty Rd.
734-779-0148
NOVI
4 3 0 2 5 1 2 Mile Rd.
(Twelve Oaks
Service Dr.,
north of Sears)
248-305-6600
Twelve Oaks Mali
(lower level play area)

PSNTIAC/WATERFORD
454 Telegraph Rd.
(across from
Summit Place Mall)
248-335-9900
ROCHESTER HILLS
3035 S. Rochester Rd.
(at Auburn Rd.)
248-853-0550
ROYAL OAK
31921 Woodward Ave.
(at Normandy)
248-549-4177
ST. CLAIR SHORES
26401 Harper Ave.
(at 10 1/2 Mile)

586-777-4010

TROY
1913 E. Big Beaver Rd.
(Troy Sports Center)
248-526-0040
Oakland Mali
(inside Main Entrance,
next to food court)
WESTLAND
35105 Warren Rd.
(southwest Corner of
Warren & Wayne Rds.)
734-722-7330
OR VISIT THE VERIZON
WIRELESS STORE
AT CIRCUIT CITY

AUBURN HILLS
SOUTHFtELD
BRIGHTON
28117 Telegraph Rd,
(south of 12 Mile Rd.)
DEARBORN
248-358-3700
HARPER WOODS
STERLING HEIGHTS
LAKESIDE
TAYLOR
45111 Park Ave.
NOVt
, TROY
(M-59 & M-53,
HQSEVILLE
WESTLAND
Utica Park Plaza)
586-997-6500
Lakeside Mail
(lower level, Sears Ct)
TAYLOR
23495 Eureka Rd.
(across from Southland Mall) Proud sponsor of the
734-287-1770
University of Michigan
Southland Mall
23000 Eureka Rd.
See store for
(In the JC Penney wing)

AUTHORIZED RETAILERS Equipment prices, models & return policy vary by focafcn.
Authorized Retailers may
SOifTHFIELO
CtARKSTON
Cellular Technologies
Herkimer Radio
Wireless USA
248-625-1201 "
734-242-0806
248-395-2222
Herkimer Too
STERLING HEIGHTS
734-384-7001
Communications USA
Authorized Cellular
MT CLEMENS
248-280-6390
586-795-8610
Authorized Cellular
TAYLOR
586-468-7300
Cellular Source
Cell Phone Warehouse
NORTMLLE
248-360-9400
734-374-4472
Cellular Celltnions
Wireless Tomorrow
TROY
248-349-8116
248-669-1200
The Wireless Shop
OAK PARK
FARMINGTON HELLS
248-458-1111
Cellular Cellutloits
Cellular City
UTICA
248-284-0091
248-848-8800
MonMMonile Wireless
FERNDALE
586-739-9977
Communications USA
Wireless Network
WARREN
248-542-5200
248-628-8400'
MuUliinks
FT. GRATIOT
PLYMOUTH
686-497-9800
Wireless Solutions
Ann Arbor Wireless
Wireless Network
810-385-3400
734-456-3200
586-573-7599
SR0SSEP0INTE
ROSFJLLE
WEST BL0QMREU1
Authorized Cellular
Authorized Cellular
aiottsl Wireless
313-417-1000
586-293-6664
248-681-7200

ROYAL OAK

Authorized Cellular

586-566-8555

Cellular Celiulions
248-582-1100
Fusion Communications

Auto One
248-960-0500

248-549-7700

Drive responsibly
Call with i

Available i n select locations.

Free Handset Software Upgrade!

Return/Exchange Policy.

011i07V2N34(l44

Activation fee/line: $35 ($25 for secondary Family ShareP!ana lines w/ 2 year Agreements.)
IMPORTANT CONSUMER INFORMATION: Subject to Customer Agreement, select Calling Plans, rebate form, and creditapprovai,UptoSl7Seariyterrnination fee/line, upto4SWmina%allowaiice. Network detalisand coverage
mapsat yerizoiwireless.com. Rebates take up to 6 weeks. V CAST Music Charges and conditions may apply. VZ Navigator: Download, subscription and airtime required for use. Limited time offer. © 2007 Verizon Wireless
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• Listings for the Community Calendar
should be submitted in writing. They
' can be mailed to Sue Mason at 36251
Schoolcraft, Livonia 48150, by fax at
(734) 591-7279 or by e-mail at smason@hometownlife.com. For more information, call(734) 953-2112.

anymore. Girls learn a lot about themselves and the world around them, form
lasting friendships, become more confident, independent, helpful and
resourceful. Through Girl Scouting, girls
learn the importance of community
service and challenge themselves and
develop value systems they use the rest
of their lives. See what Girl Scouts has
to offer. Call (800) 49-SCOUT (497-2688.)

UPCOMING EVENTS
Health lecture
Dr. Carol A. Fischer, a member of the
Doctor's Speaker Bureau will present
will present a lecture on."Depression
and Sleep Disorders" at 6 p.m. Monday,
Jan. 29, at the Alfred Noble Library,
32901 Plymouth Road, Livonia. The program will cover reasons why you may
•
.
'
•"

suffer from such symptoms as feeling
depressed or living without sleep and
offer information on natural alternatives to pharmaceuticals. There is no
charge for classes, however, seating is
limited. Call (734) 425-8588 for reservation.
Treatment lecture
Dr. William H. Karl of the Doctor's
Speaker Bureau will discuss "Treating
Thyroid Disorders Naturally" at 7 p.m.
Monday, Jan. 22, at the Civic Center
Library in Livonia. If you suffer from hair
loss, cold hands or feet, stubborn
weight gain, or unwanted pain, there
may be help. Learn hidden reasons
behind theses health concerns and the
safe natural, effective alternatives to
naturally help yourself. There is no
charge for classes, however, seating is
limited. Call (734) 425-8588 for reservation.
Explore Girl Scouting
Girls ages 5-17 can discover how much
Girl Scouts has to offer all. Scouting
isn't just about camping and cookies

ORGANIZATIONS
Toastmasters
The Westland Easy Talkers Toastmasters
Club can help people overcome their
fear of speaking in front of people by
teaching public speaking in a friendly
and supportive atmosphere. The club
meets at 6:30 p.m. Thursday evenings at
Denny's Restaurant, 7725 Wayne Road at
Cowan, for more information, call John
Elbe at (734) 414-3401 or Curt Gottlieb at
(734)525-8445.
Vietnam Vets
The Plymouth-Canton Vietnam.
. Veterans of America, Chapter 528, meet
at 7:30 p.m. the second Monday of every
month at the Plymouth VFW Post 6695,
on S. Mill Street, just north of Ann Arbor
Road. If you served in the U.S. military
between 1964 and 1975, even, if not, "in
country" (combat zone) you are still
eligible to become a member. Visit the
Web site at
www.mihometown.com/oe/Plymouth
CantonVVA for more information.
Friends of library
The Friends of the William P. Faust
Public Library organization meets at 2
p.m. the second Tuesday of each
month at the library, 6123 Central City
Parkway. Call (734) 326-6123. Meetings
last about one hour and are open to

Notice of Public Sale of Personal Property.
Notice is hereby given that pursuant to Section 4 of the Self Service
Storage Facility Act, State of Michigan, PS Orangeco, Inc. and/or
Skurgard
TRS, Inc. will conduct sale(s) at Public Storage
(formerly Skurgard) located at 24920 Trowbridge St., Dearborn, Mi
48124 (313) 277-7940 on 1/26/07 at 12:00 pm. Sales are for cash
only. Removal within 24 hours. For sale and storage units in which
rent and fees are past due.

*
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WESTLAND CITY COUNCIL
RECORD OF ATTENDANCE
1/1/2006 thru 12/31/2006
Pursuant to City of Westland Council Resolution No. 8-85-441, the
following record of attendance of Council Members at Regular and
Special Meetings is published for the year 2006.
OouncilDerson
J a m e s R. Godbout
Cheryl G r a u n s t a d t
Michael Kehrer
Richard LeBlanc
Charles W. Pickering
Robert Stottlemyer
William R. Wild

Number of
Meetings
24
24
24
24
24
24
24

Meetings
Attended
24
24
24
24
23
22
24

Civil Air Patrol
Emergency service is just one of the
congressional^ mandated missions of
the Civil Air Patrol, which includes
ground and air search-and-rescue
operations. The Civil Air Patrol, which
is the official U.S. Air Force auxiliary, is
made up of civilian volunteers. To learn
more about CAP or training as an air
crew or ground team member, contact
the Willow Run Composite Squadron
(MI-260). Calltapt. Dane Hansen,
deputy commander/recruiter, at (734)
. 485-3021 or visit the Web site
www.members.home.net/capliberators/.
Habitat help
The Western Wayne affiliate of Habitat
for Humanity is seeking volunteers to
help with building homes, office-duties
and fund-raising. No experience necessary. Training will be provided. For
information, call (734) 459-7744.
Veteran's Haven
Veteran's Haven operates a car, boat,
camper and real estate-donation program. Donations are tax-deductible.
For information, call (734)728-0527.
Food is distributed to veterans once a
month throughout the month and
there is a supplemental fdod program
9 a.m. to noon Wednesdays. The
Veteran Haven's Outreach'Center 4924
S. Wayne Road two blocks south of
Annapolis in Wayne. Any honorably discharged Veteran that is in; need or
homeless and wants a better quality of
life can call (734) 728-0527.
Zonta Club
The Zonta Club of Northwest Wayne
County, a service club to advance the
status of women, meets eVery month
on the fourth Monday at the Holiday
Inn, Livonia. For more information, call
Pat Harris at (734) 420-29^0

Personal property described below in the matter of
1484-Carla Hickman-12 Boxes, 2 Couches, Portable TV
1576-Dbnald Keith- Chair un-upholstered, Dresser, 5 Totes
2038-Jean Kirby-10 Bags, 15 Boxes, Toys
2079-Rolin Pettway- Bed Mattress, Microwave, Refrigerator
2242-Julie Stratton- 40 Bags, Dining Table, 2 Rocking Chairs
2246- Tameka Browning-Kitchen Chair, Dryer, Washer
2283-Tammy Butler- 20 Boxes, Dresser, 11 Totes
2304-Nina Costello-Bed Mattress, 2 Bicycles
Publish: J a n u a r y 11 & 18,2007

the public. The group also holds a book
sale during regular library hours at the
library.
In Harmony
. The Wayne Chapter of the Barbershop
Harmony Society meets at 7:30 p.m.
Tuesdays at Kirk of Our Savior
Presbyterian Church, 36660 Cherry Hill,
west of Wayne Road, Westland.
Gentlemen interested in the chapter's
Renaissance Chorus or who enjoy
quartetting can call membership chairman Bob Wolf at (734) 42M652, or
attend a rehearsal.

Percerif.affp
100%
100%
100%
100%
96%
92% .
100%

Franklin PTSA
The Franklin High School PTSA is seeking members. Membership is open to
those who care about the;schools and
the community. Members need not
have a student in the school. Price is
$3 for students, $5 for adults. Checks
should be made payable to Franklin
PTSA end sent to 31000 Joy, Livonia Ml
48150.
Tutorial program
A tutoring program for students is
offered at the Salvation Army WayneWestiand Corps Community Center,
2300 Venoy in Westland. The program,
3:45-5:15 p.m. Mondays and Tuesdays,
is for students 9 and older in Wayne,
Westland and Romulus. For information
on participating or volunteering, call
Tyrone Peterson, (734) 722-3660. Tutors
need to have at least a high school

education.

FOR YOUR HEALTH
Eating Disorders
Get help, get real information and real
expectations, at an eating disorder support group which meets 7-8:30 p.m.
Wednesday in the auditorium of Garden
City Hospital, 6245 Inkster Road, Garden
City. All meetings are closed - for people of ail ages with eating disorders and are free of charge. Family and friends .
support is on the second Wednesday of
•the month while parents support is on
the fourth Wednesday of the month. For
more information, call Darlene at (734)
324-3089.
Advocacy group
The Wayne-Westland Alliance for the
Mentally III, a self-help and advocacy
group, meets at 7 p.m. the first and
third Thursday of the month at St.
John's Episcopal Church, 555 S. Wayne
Road, at Bayview, Westland. For more
information, call (734) 362-8825.
TOPS
TOPS (Taking Off Pounds Sensibly) No.
28 meets at 7 p.m. every Tuesday at
Good Shepherd Reformed Church, 6500
N. Wayne Road, Westland. Weigh-in is 66:45 p.m. For more information, cail
Jackie at (734) 722-7225.
Menopause & More
*
A Menopause S More support group for
women meets 7-9 p.m. the first
Wednesday of the month in Classroom 2
of the west addition of the Marian
Women Center of St. Mary Mercy
Hospital, 36475 Five Mile, Livonia. No
registration is i}ecessary,and the group
is free of charge. For more information,
call (734) 655-1100.
Support group
A support grout) for people with chronic
illness meets oi i Fridays every other
week, at the We stside Mental Health
Services, 32932 W. Warren, Suite 103,
Westland, The sjupport group is a service of Awareness Counseling Services.
There is a $10 f< ir each meeting which
will be facilitate d by a professional. For
more informatipn, call (734) 513-8295 or
(313)562-2800.
AIM
Anxiety or panilit attacks? AIM
(Agoraphobics
ion) meets at 7:30
p.m. Thursdays; at Faith Lutheran
Church, 30000 "ive Mile, between
Middle be It and Merriman in Livonia. AIM
is a support grc up for those working on
recovery from anxiety disorder or' phobias. Call (248) 547-0400.
Childbirth classes
Garden City Hospital, on Inkster Road at
Maplewood, is sponsoring classes for
parents of newborns, weekend childbirth instruction, a refresher childbirth
education course and a new support
group for expectant teens. For information on programs, call (734) 458-4330.
Childbirth Association
Classes for childbirth preparation are
offered at several Wayne County locations. Morning and evening classes are
available. Registering new classes every
month. Newborn care classes and
Cesarean birth preparation are also
offered. Call (734) 459-7477.
Fibromyalgia

The Great Lakes Fibromyalgia and CFS
Association Support Group meets 1-3
p.m. the first Thursday of each month at
Merriman Road Baptist Church on
Merriman south of Ford. There are guest
speakers and discussion on a variety of
topics. There is no membership fee,
however a small donation is greatly
appreciated. For additional information,
call Lucy Rowley at (734) 462-1768.

HISTORIC
Pioneer trek
The Nankin Township Pioneer Trek has
been designed to introduce travelers to
the history of the area. Travelers will
visit sites that affected the development of Westland as a community.
. Those who complete the trek will
receive an embroidered patch. To start
the trek, first visit the Westland
Historical Museum and pick up a packet.
The museum is at 857 N. Wayne Road
and is open 1-4 p.m. Saturdays, except
before a holiday. The trek is sponsored
by the Westland Historical Commission
and the Friends of the Westland
Museum. For information, call (734) 3261110.
Friends of Eloise
The Friends of Eloise group meets 6 p.m.
the third Tuesday of the month in the
dining room of the Kay Beard Building,
on Michigan between Middlebelt and
Merriman. All are welcome. For information, call Jo Johnson, (734) 522-3918.
Friends of Museum
Friends of the Westland Historical
Museum meet at 7 p.m. the second
Tuesday each month except December
at the Collins House, located at the
museum complex, 857 N. Wayne Road.
Call Jim Franklin at (734) 595-8119.
Everyone is welcome.
!

BINGO ;
VFW Bingo
' Veterans of Foreign Wars 3323 Auxiliary
has bingo 6:30 p.m. every Thursday at
1055 S. Wayne Road, Westland. There is a
snack bar. The post has bingo at 1 p.m.
• every Sunday at the same|place. Call
(734)326-3323.
]
St. Mel Church
Bingo begins at 6:45 p.m. Fridays in St.
Mel Church activities building, on
Inkster Road north of Warren. Doors
open at 4 p m Food is available.
Shamrock Bingo
Bingo begins at 11 am. Wednesdays at
the Knights of Columbus Hall, 35100 Van
Born, east of Wayne Road n Wayne.
Doors open at 9 a m Foodiis available.
Proceeds go to charity. Cail (734) 7283020.
K of C Bingo
Pope John XXIII Assembly of the Knights
of Columbus Council 1536 hosts bingo
games at 6:45 p.m. Thursdays. The
games are in the Livonia Elks Lodge,
31117 Plymouth Road, one block east of
Merriman in Livonia. Call (734) 425-2246.

FOR SENIORS
Friendship Center
The Senior Resources Department
(Friendship Center), 1119 N. Newburgh,

Westland, offers a variety of programs
for older adults. The Web site
www.ci.westland.mi.us'offers more information. Call (734) 722-7632.
Senior dinners
The Wayne Ford Civic League hosts
Senior Dinner Dances with live
entertainment several times each
month for couples and singles 50 years
and older. The cost is $8 donation for
members of the league and $10
donation for non-members. All dances
start at noon and run until 3-3:30 p.m.
Meals include beer, wine, and fountain
pop. For information and schedules,
call (734) 728-5010
Crochet & Knit
A crochet and knit group meets 9:30
a.m. every Friday at the Friendship
Center on Newburgh near Marquette.
Beverly Kaminski is the instructorParticipants should bring a type "G"
crochet hook. Those interested can sign
up at the center's front desk or call
(734)722-7632.
Visually Impaired
The Visually Impaired Persons (VIPs)
support group meets 12:30 p.m. every
Friday at the Friendship Center, 1119 N.
Newburgh, Westland. Participants share
information and meet others. Those
interested in joining can be scheduled
on a bus route for transportation. For
information, call (734) 722-7632.
Hearing checks
Every third Tuesday of each month, a
representative from Personalized.
Hearing Care of Westland will check and
clean hearing aids free, 2-3 pm. by
appointment only. Call (734) 722-7632
for more information.
Exercise
Simply Jazzercise is designed for exercisers older than 50. The program provides a low to moderate workout. The
exercise improves strength, flexibility,
balance, Rosture, coordination and cardiovascular endurance, it incorporates
simple dance routines with walking or
jogging patterns and resistance exercises. Wear loose-fitting clothing ancCcomfortable shoes. Light weights and an
exercise mat are suggested. Classes are
10:15 am. Monday, 5 pm. Wednesday,
10:15 am. Friday, at $3 per person 0er
class. Sign up at the front desk at the
Westland Friendship Center or call (734)
722-7632.
Travel Group
The Friendship Travel Group meets 1,
pm. the second Friday of each month
(unless a large event is scheduled) in
the Westland Friendship Center, 1119 N.
Newburgh. Programs include celebration of birthdays, door prizes, description of new classes or programs, speakers from tour companies, overview of
day/ overnight trips and refreshments.
Call (734) 722-7632.
Dyer Center
The Wayne-Westland school district's
Dyer Senior Adult Center offers activities Monday-Thursday at the center, on
Marquette between Wayne and
Newburgh roads. Mondays, Senior
Chorus at 1:30 pm.; Tuesdays, arts,
crafts and needlework at 9:30 a m ;
Wednesdays, kitchen band, 10 a.m.,
bingo at 1 pm.; Thursdays, ceramics,
arts, crafts at 9:30 a.m.
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WESTLAND CITY COUNCIL
STUDY SESSIONS
RECORD OF ATTENDANCE
1/1/2006 thru 12/31/2006

Notice of Public Sale of Personal Property.

GARDEN CITY POLICE DEPARTMENT
6000MIDDLEBELT
GARDEN CITY, MI 48135

Notice is hereby given that pursuant to Section 4 of the Self Service
Storage Facility Act, State of Michigan, PS Orangeco, Inc. and/or
Skurgard TRS, Inc. will conduct sale(s) at Public Storage located
at 20080 Allen Rd. Trenton, Mi 48034 (248)263-3880
1/26/
2007 at 1:30 pm. Sales are for cash only. Removal within 24 hours.
For sale and storage units in which rent and fees are past due.

Pursuant to City of Westland Council Resolution No. 8-85-441, the
following record of attendance for Council Members at Study
Sessions is published for the year 2006.

Personal property described below in the matter of
THE FOLLOWING VEHICLES HAVE BEEN DEEMED
ABANDONED AND WILL BE SOLD AT PUBLIC AUCTION ON
TUESDAY, JANUARY 16, 2007 AT 9:00 A.M. THE AUCTION IS
TO BE HELD AT WESTLAND CAR CARE TOWING, 6375 HDC
RD., WESTLAND, MI 48185.
PLEASE NOTE: THE BIDDING WILL START AT THE TOWING
AND STORAGE CHARGES.
YEAR & MAKE
STYLE
1994 FORD TAURUS
4DR
1990 CADILLAC
4 DR
1989 CHEVY CAMARO
2 DR
1995 CHEVROLET
VAN
1996 CHEVROLET
4DR
1992 CHRYSLER LEBARON 4 DR
1998 DODGE AVENGER
2 DR
1993 FORD AEROSTAR
SW
1994 FORD ESCORT
4 DR
1992 MERCURY TOPAZ
4 DR
1996 OLDSMOBILE
2 DR
1995 PONTIAC GRAN PRIX 2 DR

VIN#
1FALP52U7RG216461
1G6CD5331L4266695
1G1FP21E2KL200111
1GCDM19W4SB116537
1GIJF5240T7124158
3C3XA7633NT216543
4B3AU42NXWE105570
1FMDA31X6PZC54258
3FARP13JXRR152478
2MEPM36X4NB627295
1G3WH12M6TP368306
162WJ12M9SF340202
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Notice of Public Sale of Personal Property.
Notice is hereby given that pursuant to Section 4 of the Self Service
Storage Facility Act, State of Michigan, PS Orangeco, Inc. and/or
Skurgard TRS, Inc. will conduct sale(s) at Public Storage located
at 3650 Enterprise Dr. Allen Park, Mi 48101 (313) 441-3117
1/26/07 at 11:30 am. Sales are for cash only. Removal within 24
hours. For sale and storage units in which rent and fees are past
due.
Personal property described below in the matter of
B019- Delchanta Herriott- couch, dryer, big screen TV
B176- Richard Harrington- mattress set, microwave, kitchen table
B291- Blain Holt- refrigerator, speakers, misc. items
C030- Melissa Blevins- mattress set, boxes, TV
F029- Sabrina Robinson-3 ac units, couch, TV
B012- Quineth Hill-12 boxes, clothing, dresser
B087- Ruth Ensley- 7 bags, 10 boxes, toys
D044- Cortny Smith- stove, washer, dryer
B113- Keith Litinski- AC unit, china cabinet, dresser
B130- Jana Funtukis- dining table, chairs, 5 totes
B230- Jean Davis- 8 boxes
E042- Sally Porter-12 boxes, 3 totes, dining table
B118-Robert Smith- dresser, entertainment center, washer
F018- Bradle Moscarello- misc. items
B172- Jacqueline Thomas- bags, mattress, TV
C002- Melissa Offord- AC unit, bike, Gas grill
B149- John Mason- 320 Boxes
D025- John Jackson- 30 boxes, couch, love seat
B289- Carol Boisonault-upholstered chair, couch
C014- Lynne Ray- washer, coffee table, dining table
Publish: January 11 & 18,2007

5

016- John Rowe-1978 35 trailer home Vin #-2QTZ814856472
1004James
MooreTV,
computer,
toys
1025- Nicole Hellems-mattress set, stereo, TV
1027- Donald Oatley- desk, dresser, TV
1121- William Hubbard- coffee table, 15 boxes, microwave
117- Kelly Dionne- patio furniture, love seat, totes
133- Lavern Courtney- big screen TV, couch, AC unit
210- Rodney Kochanski- computer, TV, AC unit
211- Gordie Russ- love seat, ladder, totes
417- Michael Rowell- mattress set, dryer, china cabinet
532- Patricia Muncey- dresser, dining table, TV
805- Jeremy McCray- bed frame, computer, couch
945- James E Hipshire- Suzuki ATV Z250,2 washers, 2 dryers

CouncilDfirson
James R. Godbout
Cheryl Graunstadt
Michael Kehrer
Richard LeBlanc
Charles W. Pickering
Robert Stottlemyer
William R. Wild

Number of
Meetings
32
32
32
32
32
32
32

Meetings
Attended

Percentage

31
32
31"
32
31
21
32

97%
100%
• 97%
100%
97%
66%
100%

EILEEN DeHART
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NOTICE OP PUBLIC SALE OF
PERSONAL PROPERTY
Notice of Public Sale of Personal Property.
Notice is hereby given that pursuant to Section 4 of the Self Service
Storage Facility Act, State of Michigan, PS Orangeco, Inc. and/or
Skurgard TRS, Inc. will conduct sale(s) at Public Storage
(formerly Shurgard) located at 9300 Pelhem Road, Taylor, 48180
(313) 292-9730 on 1/26/07 at 12:30 pm. Sales are for cash only.
Removal within 24 hours. For sale and storage units in which rent
and fees are past due.
Personal property described below in the matter of
8013- Gary Carr- Toyota Truck- Vin # - JT4RNG3A2J0213986
Kawasaki Bike-Vin#- JKAENGA18F8A002714
3041- Samuah Crawley- chair, couch, freezer
1010- Sara Gorham- books, clothing, vacuum
1014- Randy Skiver- boxes, computer, speakers
2077- Chanda Stewart-10 boxes, dresser, toys
3007- Edward Kowalick- construction equipment
3020- Richard Valentine- computer, tool box, Tv
3029- David Kaszubowski - dresser, 15 totes, vacuum
3095- Karl Moore- fish tank, refrigerator, tool box
3096- Ann Marie Reddig- headboard, china cabinet, stove
4021- Martin Riddle- TV, boxes, totes
4033- David Simmons- toys, totes, 25 boxes
5003- Dennis Pustelak- mattress set, refrigerator, washer
5011- Joie Clish- kitchen chair, boxes, misc. items
5018- Frank Kenny- 20 boxes, kitchen table, folding chairs
5055- Robert Howell- 2 bags, boxes, sled
5059- Jason Floyd- mattress set, boxes, totes
5069- Carl Hicks-15 boxes, dryer, washer
5079- John Reardon- mattress set, love seat, TV
5081- Reinhard Sendow- boxes, dining table
6031- Charles Ray- filing cabinet, lawn mower, chair
7002- Chad Fountain- mattress set, fish tanks, boxes
7057- Kelli Hoilfield- head board, 20 boxes, 10 totes
9039- Eddie Roberts-Ellis- 66 boxes
Publish: January 11 & 18,2007

Notice is hereby given that pursuant to Section 4 of the Self
Storage Facility Act, State of Michigan, P S Orangeco, Inc. and/or
Shurgard TRS, Inc. will sell at public auction by competitive
bidding. Sales are cash only. Removal within 24 hrs., for sale and
storage unit in which rent and fees are past due.
On the premises where said property has been stored and which
are located at Public Storage, 36001 Warren Ave. Westland, MI
48185 (734) 729-7095, on 1/30/2007 at 10:30 AM
Personal property described below in the matter of:
3110-James Craft: curio, totes, dresser
3004-Tammara Johnson: lawn equipment, clothing, 20 bags
3118-Ronald Staples II: suitcase, chairs, table
3204-Duane Cummings: golf clubss stereo, sports equipment
1132-Quartesia Fields: big screen TV, couch, love seat
2056-Mike Witkowski: Pool table, stove, dryer
2054-Mike Witkowski: stereo, lawn mower, ladder
3034-Gerald Simmons: armoire, exercise equipment, dresser
6046-Universal Video: tools, weight bench
5156-Arthur Dozier: couch, loveseat, bike
5078-Sharon Watkins: stereo, entertainment center, toys
4082-Tonya Battle: record albums, tote
4072-Dawn Banny: toys, totes, stereo
4014-Jessica Burton: totes, microwave, computer
2086-Mark Borg: bike, scooter, boxes
1246-Nia Higgins: TV, bike, dresser
On the premises where said property has been stored and which
are located at Public Storage, 41877 Joy Rd, Canton, MI 48187
(734) 254-0243 on 1/30/2007 at 11:00 AM
Personal property described below in the matter of:
2032-Gregory Johnson: entertainment center, toys, chair
2030-Kathy Owens: vacuum, stove, ladder
4017-BrandiWeyer:TV, stove,couch
":
9260-Dustin Mitchell: computer, boxes, chair
9210-Martin Caruana: microwave, computer, chair
9209-Martin Caruana: tool box, chair, boxes4052-Orlando Austin: mini bike, microwave, toys
Publish; January 11 & 18,2007
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. N a m e d t o the honor roll for
the first m a r k i n g period at
-• John Glenn H i g h School are:
James Abraham, John Abraham,
Ahmed Abuzoor, Ashley Acosta, Kyle
Acuna, Ryan Acuna, Douglas Adams,
. Jeffrey Adkins, Janell Agius, Yolanda
Agurs, Bukoia Ajetunmobi, Hammed
Ajetunmobi, Shontez Akins, Ryan
• Albright, Melanie Aldrich, Maria
Alejandro, Nazjel Alexander,
> Christopher Allen, Jamie Allen, Maria
. ' Alien, Darnell Alleyne, Juanita
• Almanza.
• Sana Almomani, Zaid Ammari, Tarra
Anderson, Alacia Ankawi, Amber
Anthony, Jeremiah Austin, Joshua
Austin, Tia Authier, Victoria Awosika,
Ashley Bailey, Lauren Baker, Samantha
Baker, Martha Barajas, Taylor Barnes,
Kyle Barrett, Linda Barrett, Eric Barry,
Evan Barsy, Shane Bartram, Andrew
;. • Bartrum, Paige Bartscht, Imari Bates,
Frank Bazan, Marion Beattie.
Reginald Bebri, Jacob Bee, Kelsey
Benvin, Matthew Benyo, Ashley Bess,
• Andrea Bessinger, Gregory Bevel,
William Beveridge, Samantha Bevins,
Lindsay Bies, Cory Bilodeau, Chelsea
•' . Blake, Patrick Blay, Kathleen Blight,
Jay Bloomer, Joseph Blouse,
'- • Chekodtah Bobee, Kaitlyn Boczar,
Timothy Boes, April Borda, Naythan
Borden, Anndrea Boris, Gregory
Bosell.
'Kaylyn Bothell, Leslie Botts, Nathan
Bou, Alisha Boucher, Natalie Bower,
• Sarah Bowers, Anthony Bowers-Goble,
- Melanie Bowles, Ariel Bowman,- Alyssa
": Bradke, Dazz Bragg, Shanteile Branam,
James Brancheau, Laura Bratcher,
Marshae Brazier, Stephanie Brennan,
•••-.Ashley Britt, Bethany Brokenshire,
•. Mallory Brosious, Emily Brothers,
. Brand! Broughton.
'. Brittany Brown, Ciarra Brown,
:
Frederick Brown, Jessica Brown, Larry
;-. Brown, Natalie Brown, William Brown,
. Emily Browne, Andrew Brozek, Mary
•-firuce, Donald Brunetti, Cody Bryan,
T
v Chantei Bryant, Sarah Buckingham,

Christa Genovese, Christina George,
Patricia George, David German,
Gordon German, Kayla German, Todd
German, Sheylyn Giacchina, Ryan
Gibbs, Jonathan Gillis, Ivory Gilyard,
Justin Girard, Gloria Girgis, Magen
Glass.
Love Goba, April Goggins, DaVonta
Gohl, Adam Golec, Jessica Gonzalez,
Callie Goodin, Sara Grabowski, Ashley
Graham, Kevin Graham, Ryan Graham,
James Gramm, Paige Grant, Michael
Gray, Aaron Green, Sara Green,
Cameron Greig, Chase Griffin, Scott
Griwicki, Justin Groves, Kenneth
Groves, Tina Groves, Jenna Guarascio,
Stephen Guinn.
Danielle Gunther, Briana Gutierrez,
Jeffery Guziak, Jasmine Guzman,
Emily Hall, Garrett Hall, Kevin Hall,
Maria Hall, Kyle Hamlin, Michelle
Handzlik, Rebecca Hanley, Kaitlyn
Hanlon, Brittany Harden, Maurice
Hardrict, Nicole Harrington, Antonio
Harris, Brittany Harris, Kathryn Harris,
Victoria Harris, Timothy Harrison,
Jennifer Hartwig, Ashley Hassett.
Samantha Hatfield, Alexandria
Hayes, Bryan Hayter, Kathleen
Hegenauer, Stephanie Hegenauer,
Andrew Hein, Amanda Helton, Timothy
Helton, KlajdiHena, Jasmine
Henderson, Myiah Henderson, Robert
Henderson, Faith Hengesbaugh, Lisa
Hengesbaugh, Bryan Henley, Brandon
Henry, Tiffany Hensley, Ashiey
Hewson, Erica Hickson.
Steven Hickson, Matthew Hill,
Nicolle Hill, Theodore Hill, Tyler
Hilyard, Holly Hinken, Derika Hinkle,
Corey Hinton, Amber Hitchcock, Eric
Hogue, Brittany Holbrook, Ashley
Hollenbeck, Leya Holloway, Ashley
Holt, Joshua Hooper, Stephanie
Hornbeck, Danielle Horton, Tori
Horton, Amanda Howard, Bobby
Hubbard, Bradley Hubbs, Bryan Hubbs.
Kelly Hudson, Marketa Hudson,
Ashley Hudy, Matthew Huffman, David
Hunter, Shahid Hussain, Michael
Husseini, Syed Hyder, Brittany Hylton,
Daniel lacob, Angel Irvin, Heidi Irvine,
•iAmanda Buelow, Allison Bulson,
.*'. • Jordan Burgess, Caitlin Burns, Nicole • Brandy Isaacson, Krista Isenhart,
Adham Ismail, Rajah Ismail, Timothy
.'•Burns, Kathleen Butler, Kayla Butler,
Iverson, Nicole Ives, Aaron Jackson,
"jNoFmah Butler, Virginia Butler.
Erick Jackson, Joshua Jackson, Tomi
"•:' Alexander Cabildo, Vanessa
Jakova, Ashley Jasieniecki.
'/.;Callanan, Garrett Camilleri, Jacob
Campbell, Adrienne Camunag,
Jacob Jefferson, Sabrina Jenkins,
Michelle Canales, Cacey Canfield,
William Jenkins, Sylvester Jennings,
•Jacquelynn Carcone, Lisa Carreon,
Patrick Jensen, Shelby Jesse, Ashiey
Johnson, Bemontai Johnson, Collete
• :Amy Carter, Chelsea Caruso, Amanda
. Carver, Amber Carver, Amanda Caudili, Johnson, Coty Johnson, Crystal
Johnson, Julian Johnson, Keenan
' Lorraine Caulkins, Elijah Cavender,
Johnson, Kelsey Johnson, Marcede
• Levi Cavender, Evi Cenolli, Justin
Johnson, Michael Johnson, Philip
• Chadwick, Veronica Chambers.
Johnson, Rex Johnson, Victoria
*•:-•*• Shardae" Champagne, Andrea
Johnson, Christina Johnston,
•' Ghandonnet, Logan Chaston, Richard
Cordarryl Jones.
.'< Chatham, Megan Chave, Angeiica
Cheeks, Anthony Chenevert, Mbongeni
Joseph Jones, Skye Jones, Skylar
Chirunga, Thomas Chmura, Jessica
Jones, Jennifer Jordan, Kaivon
Churchill, Emillie Cichowski, Ashiey
Jordan, Kevin Jozefczak, Brittany
Cimino, Amelia Clark, lllaysa Clark,
Julio, Nikhil Kalothia, David Kaivelage,
Darnell Clayborn, Joye Clenney, Misty
Chelsea Kangas, Christopher Kangas,
Clooten, Jessica Coatney, Stanley
Jagvir Kaur, Daniel Kavalar, Jeanna
Coatney, Eriona Coka.
Keith, Trisha Kelly, Stephanie
Amanda Cole, Kailey Coleman, Holly Kemppainen, Catherine Khan, Jessica
Kidd, Corissa Kijek, Kayla Kilburn,
Collings, Evan Collins, Sarah Collins,
Betty Kinchloe, Paul Kinczkowski.
Julie Colon, Kija Colts, Kevin Combs,
James Compton, Ruthanne
Amber King, Aubrey King, Joshua
Conciatore, Shelbi Coniam, Aaron
King, Gabrielle Kirchinger, Kirstin Kirk,
Connolly, Amanda Connolly, Kala
Chad Klavinger, Alexandra
Contway, Kimberiy Costello, Robert
Kleinschmidt, Karley Knolf,
- - Costello, Cameron Couch, Hope Cover, Christopher Kobylarek, Jenna Kollar,
Joshua Cover, Sarah Cox, Bria
Justin Kollar, Nicole Konwinski,
Crawford, Anthony Crockett.
Donaldi Korkut, Ciara Koss, Nicholas
Koveleski, Jonathon Kreger, Jeffrey
Brandon Crooks, Renee Crosby,
Kreitner, Dayna Krushlin, Adam Kuk,
John Cunningham, Kayiey Curry,
Matthew Kukulka, Carrie Kulikowski.
Richard Curylo, Matthew Damron,
Megan Daniel, Delilah Darden,
Michael Kyes, Caroline Landry,
Jonathon Daugherty, Vincent
Nolan Langlois, Jennifer Lapensee,
Davidson, Christopher Davis, Quentin
Alexa Larimore, Ryan Larimore, Daniel
Davis, Quinlan Davis, Sara Davis,
Lavin, Kenneth Lawfield, Gary
Chelsea Dean, Jana Dean, Andi Dede,
Lawrence, Shardae Lawrence, Victoria
Marlen Dede, Warren Defils, Joslyn
Lawrence, Rachael Lawrukovich, Paul
Degroot, Cynthia Deitert, Jessica
Lawson, Shelby Lawson, Derrek Lees,
Delaforce.
Daniel Leinbach, Brandon Leinonen,
Steven Leitner, Tara Leleniewski,
Nicole Delinski, Melanie Deview,
Vance Leleniewski, Jacob LeMond.
Melissa Deyo, Natalie Deyo, Nicole
Diehl, Dennis Dillard, Courtney Dobos,
Ashley Lenczewski, Jamie Lentine,
Alexis Doe, Chantei Doe, Briana
Marissa Letellier, Kristin Levandowski,
Domen, Latifah Donald, Justin Dorosh, Danielle Levy, Michelle Levy, Deangelo
Jessica Dotson, Kathryn Down,
Lewis, Amber Lilla, Kara Lipinski,
Chelsey Draper, Nicholas Driskell,
Jeffrey Liptak, Nicholas Lloyd; Ryan
Sarah Drum, Allie Dudasli, Melissa
Lopez, Erica Lorey, Chelsea Lott,
Dudash, Asia Dudley, Jessica Duncan,
Matthew Loudon, Jonathon Love,
Cassandra Dunford, Ashley Dunn,
Krystal Lowrey, Monika Lubas, Marita
Jonathan Dunn.
Lucas, Areanna Luckett, Breanna
Luckett, Eric Lynn.
James Dutchak, Kristin Dutchak,
Jessica Easter, Justine Easter, Corine
Shelbi Lyons, Cierra Madison,
Eastman, Neil Eby, Tyla Echols, Corwin Meleni Maksuti, Lori Mailon, Emily
Edwards, Zachary Edwards, Jennifer
Malone, Ric Daniel Mamuyac, Nkari
Egan, Brandon Eidred, Ian Eldred,
Mandisa, Leonard Manfre, Jordan
Abdui-Jabar Elhady, Ariel Ellis,
Manier, Benjamin Maple, Ladessa
Marable-Wynn, Collin Mark, Jenna
- Amanda Ellsworth, Zuri Elrington,
Victoria Elsey, Hillary Emmons, Ashiee Mark, Zachary Marshbanks, Kasheena
Martin, Felicia Martinez, Misha
Erickson, Jill Erickson, Zachary Ernat,
Martinez, Raquel Martinez, Zachery
Shelby Eschker, Matthew Espy.
Martinez, Patrick Mateas, Steven
Jeremy Estepp, Paul Estrada,
Mathis.
Mason Eubank, Sara Evans, Daniel
Fabrey, Malorie Fairchild, Natasha
Jeffrey Maxwell, Joseph May,
Falkiewicz, Rhonda Farah, Amanda
Stacey Mayers, Travis McCart,
Femat, Tyler Femat, Amber Fernitz,
September MMcCoy, Shakia McCoy,
Andrew Fernitz, Frank Ferrera-, Marius
Richard McCree, Molly McFalls,
Ficut, Wilbert Fields, Dane Fishaw,
Samantha McFalls, Sinead McGiffert,
Shayne Fitzgerald, Julie Flacks,
Tramaine McGill, Kevin McGinness,
Angelina Floied, Marissa Flores,
Andrew McGrath, Jordan McGue,
Angelyca Flowers, Jasmine Flowers.
ShaNekia Mcintosh, Artesia McKeever,
Courtney McKinney, James McMaster,
Stoney Flowers, Zina Flowers,
Andrew McMillan, Destiny McMillian.
Crenesha Foster, Kadie Foster, Andrea
Fountain, Ryan Fournier, Ashley
Devon McMillian, Michael McNaily,
, Fowler, Karyn Fowler, Dominique
Carley McNeill, Nyah McReynolds,
Marsela Meco, Jaimie Medel, Brittany
- France, Michael Frank, Michael Eraser,
Meister, Kyle Meister, Rebecca Meister,
Aaron Freese, Kristin Freshwater,
Jamie Mellas, Jasmine Mercer, Edjola
Patrick Frey, Kory Frost, Austin Fucik,
Merdani, Kody Merritt, Kyle Merritt,
Melissa Fullerton, Ashlynne Gagern,
Timothy Merritt, Melissa Meszaros,
Ashley Gallaher, Jennifer Galunas,
Jonathan Meyer, Jennifer Michalek,
Hina Gandher, Shamir Garcia.
Micki Mihailovich, Nikole Milewsky.
Lakeshia Garden higher, Brittaney
Gardner, Michael Gardner, Deviri Gartz,
Adrianne Miller, Alexandria Miller,
Jacob Gates, Ashley Gatesy,
Allianna Milier, Kevin Miller, Leslie
Christopher Gawne, Belinda Gee,
Mills, Marlee Mills, Amanda Mirabitur,

David Mitchell, Taun Mitchell, Megan
Mizzi, Eric Mlynar, Rachel Mlynar, Brian
Money, Kelly Money, Corey Monroe,
Ashiey Montgomery, Jason Moody,
Logan Moody, Ryan Moody, Brittany
Moomaw, Brandon Moore, Heidi
Moore, Jeremiah Moore.
Brett Moore Jr., Holly Morello,
Caitlin Moreno, Taylor Morgan, Jacob
Morris, Shajuan Morton, Razan
Mosharbash, Malcolm Muhammad,
Sauda Muhammad, Shalayna
Mulrenan, Tyier Murch, Shawn Murphy,
Steven Murphy, Fiona MurphyFahlgren, Galen Murphy-Fahlgren,
Ashieigh Murr, Cortny Music, Andrew
Myers, Ryan Myers, Deanna Nabors!
Jacob Nabozny, Amber Nadolski,
Asra Najam, Sidra Najam, Daniel
Napier, Emily Narkun, Edna Nealy,
Monea Neece, Salam Neshewait, Amy
Neville, Jacob Niedermeyer, Megan
Nikula, Ashley Noeyack, Bradley
Noyes, Brittany Nugent, Casey Nyeste,
Christopher O'Donnell, Justin O'Hara,
Jonathan O'Neal, Crystal Obiukwa,
Amarachi Ogbuaku, Hezekiah
Okunawo.
Derrick Oldham, Hayley Orzech,
Lauren Orzech, Jennifer Ostrander,
Racheal Ostrander, Jennifer
Ostrowski, Caitlin Osullivan, James
Oswell, Lisa Owens, Sean Owens,
Fatimo Oyedele, Jase Paciocco, Julie
Pack, Chelsea Palazzolo, Brian Palmer,
Stevei Palmer, Ashley Parker, Melissa
Parker, Joanna Parmenter, Jasmine
Pasiey, Alicia Pate, Himesh Patel,
Piyush Patel.
Adam Patruno, Nicole Paul,
Stephanie Paul, Jeffrey Pauli, Sergio
Pavan, Chanel Payne, Kate Pearce,
Heather Peck, Lisa Pecorelli, Danielle
Peel, Michael Penhollow, Erin Perry,
Katelyn Persh, Casey Peterson, Jill
Peterson, Aranda Phare, Brittanie

Phillips, Dylan Phipps, NicholasPietras, Brittany Pingle, Carly Pitrago,
Lauracindy Plague, Margaret Plescow.
Christopher Pola, Penina Polocoser,
Maegan Porter, Gerald Powell, Jerry
Powell, Michael Powers, Danielle
Prater, Sarah Prebola, Kimberiey
Prendergast, Justin Price, Savanna
Price, Jeffery Pringle, Sara Pringle,
Jeremy Profitt, Brett Prokopchak,
Sarah Pruett, Andrew Pucci, Joshua
Pugliesi, Dana Quattlander, Jason
Quick, Amanda Quinlan, Megan Quinn.
William Rafferty, Kimberiy Raley,
Jessica Randolph, Monique Range,
Haley Rasmussen, Sarah Raymore,
Anthony Reakoff, Danielle Redden,
Zachary Redden, Amy Redfield, Justin
Reid, Jessica Reuter, Derrick Rhynes,
Sierra Richardson, Stacey Richardson,
Samantha Richter, Joseph Riggio,
Jessica Riggs, Joshua Rigney, Rund
Rihani, Dale Ripley, Patricia Rivera.
Edward Roach, Clint Robbins,
Shaunte' Roberts, Tabatha Roberts,
Cora Robinett, Molly Robinett,
Mercedes Robinson, Alexander
Rochette, Olivia Rodriguez, Carolyn
Roe, Cody Roe, Emily Roe, Eric Roe,
Michael Rogers, Zachary Rogers, Sara
Rooney, Sherina Rosenberg, Brandi
Rowe, Heather Ruark, Kyle Rudnicki,
Kristoffer Rufino, Luther Rush,
Christina Rushlow.
Gibran Rutherford, Shaun Ruthig,
Emily Saavedra, Aaron Sabal, Anthony
Sackett, Halimah Salaam, Demetrius
Saliard, Amanda Salisbury, Gerard
Salter, Andee Samborski, Jacob
Samborski, Justin Samland, Teri'
Samiand, Christopher Sample, Cassie
Sanders, Raphael Sanders, Victor
Sanders, Troy Sandy, Teresa Sanford,
Sumitha Santhanam.
Gary Santti, Delan Sauls, Brittany
Saville, Katherine Savoie, Kimberiy
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Schepers, Jeannine Schmitt, Sara
Thomas, Chelsea Thompson, Courtney
Schroeder, David Schultz, Tyler Scott,
Thompson, David Thompson.
Suzanne Seidel, Amy Selewski,
Yannick Thompson, Andrew Thorne,
Stephenie Sellers, Ashley Sells; Olivia
Ian Thornton, Sarah Thurmond,
Senia, Ashley Settler, Aimee Sexton,
Stephanie Tieppo, Frank Toarmina, Eric
Shawn Seymour, Andrew Shaddawvine, Tomassion, Scott Tomassion, Leroy
Dustin Shaddawvine, Steven Shak,
Torres, Emily Toth, Catrina Trader,
Ashley Shalhoub, William Shawanibin.
Shane Trantham, Ashley Treece,
Bradley Sheahan, Asif Sheikh, Logan Brisilda Triepshi, Kevin Turner,
Dessislava Tzankova, Andrue Vader,
Shepard, Stephanie Shippe, Joshua
Alexander Valentine, Lauren Van
Sholler, Margaret Shupe, Alan
Siepierski, Melissa Silva, Jordan Singh, Haaren, Brandon Vanloon, Jessica
Vantoll.
Cody Slater, Teri Slater, Tia Slater,
Zachary Sloan, Monica Smarsh,
Krista Vella, Anthony Vettraino, Gina
Karlnelia Smelley-Williams, Aaron
Vettraino, John Vickery, Louissa
Smith, Antonio Smith, Chaquila Smith, • Viilaroman, Joana Vinuya, 'Joseph
Christian Smith, Courtney Smith, Daris
Nikko Vinuya, Susan Vivier, Susan
Smith, Jerry Smith.
Vorva, Lucia Vrablova, Maggie Wacker,
Steven Wakeford, Stephanie Waldon,
Michael Smith, Paula Smith, Steven
Justin Walker, Megan Walker, Meghan
Smith, Trevor Smith, Timothy Smolen,
Wall, Zachary Wallen, Melissa Wallo,
Joseph Smyser, Ashley Snyder, Steven
Brook Walsh, Daniel Walter, Samantha
Snyder, John Sondergaard, Kanika
Sood, Briana Southard, Stacey Sparks, Ward, Jeffrey Warner.
Christine Speer, Corea Spencer, Jacob
Alfred Washington, Lagina
Sperry, Kara Spisz, Shelley Sportsman, Washington, Lauren Watson, Jade
Michael St Antoine, Cody. Stacy,
Watts, Chelsea Weaver, Megan Weaver,
Howard Stamps III, Traci Stanton,
Ashley Wells, Jelore' Wells, Robin
Bryan Staples, Shaina Starks.
Wells, Shelby Wells, Theresa White,
Shannon Starks, Jessica Steltzriede, Lauren Whitt, Steven Wietecha,
Kristina Wiitanen, Robert Wiiber,
Karina Stephens, Mackenzie Stephens,
Kristen Wildt, Jocelyn Williams,
Caitlynn Stokes, Ashley Stoliker,
Nehemiah Williams, Anika Wilson,
Bridget Stoliker, Brittany Stoliker, ,
Jackie Wilson, Joshua Wilson,
Edward Stone, Anya Straka-Conway,
Samantha Wilson.
Joseph Stulock, Jessica Suarez,
Matthew Suchan, Kelly Sutherland,
Simone Wilson, Anthony Wilton,
Kaitlyn Sutton, Kyra Swan, David
Bradley Wilton, Douglas Wishart Jr.,
Swayze, Bryan Sylvester, Corey Sznyr,
Aiaina Witt, Alexander Wojnar, James
Ashley Tackett, Rachael Taft.
Wood, William Wood, Justine Woodard,
Ryan Woodhouse, Marion Woods,
Daniel Tamaroglio, Breanna Tanner,
Brytani Wright, Margaret Wright,
Rachel Tanner, Brittney Tate, James
Shana Wurster, Jennifer Wyniemko,
Tatum, Christopher Taylor, jermaine
Dazia Wynn, Katherine Yax, Chelsey
Taylor, Jesse Taylor, Jordan Taylor,
Young, Jamie Young, Jasmine Young,
Alissa Telling, Verica Temelkova,
Mitchell Young, Rachel Zajac,
Danyeile Terry, Melanie Teschke,
Alejandra Zarate, Krysta Ziegler and
Katelyn Thebeau, April Thomas,
Christine Zuke.
Brandee Thomas, Ivan Thomas, Tiffany

Y<£? Quick click! Shop us online 24/7 at lordandtaylor.com
•Offer ends Monday, January 15th. Includes regular-price Grant Thomas & Context merchandise. 10% discount on men's suits, suit separates, sportcoats & shoes. Excludes:
BRAND NAMES: All Kate Spade, BCBG/BC8G Max Azria, Marc by Marc Jacobs, men's Marc New York outerwear, Tumi, Marcel Schurman and Papyrus. DEPARTMENTS: Cosmetics,
fragrances & beauty accessories; Best Buys, watches, Moissanite Collection, special event promotions and designer jewelry in Fine Jewelry; Beauty Salon, restaurants, alterations & gift cards.
Cannot be combined with Savings Passes or Coupons. Not valid on prior purchases. Bonus savings % applied to reduced prices. Not valid on telephone or internet orders, or at
Levittown. Sale ends Tuesday, January 16th, except as noted. No adjustments to prior sale purchases. Selected collections; not every style in every store. Our regular and original prices are
offering prices onty and may or may not have resulted in sales. Advertised merchandise may be available at sale prices in upcoming sale events. Charge it with your
Lord & Taylor Credit Card. We also accept American Express, MasterCard8, Visa" and the Discover8 Card. For the Lord & Taylor location nearest you, please visit our website at lordandtaylor.com
Or call 1 -800-223-7440 any day, any time.
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RELIGION CALENDAR
If you want to submit an item forthe
religion calendar, fax it to (734) 591-7279
or write: Religion Calendar, Observer
Newspapers, 36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia,
Ml 48150. The deadline for an announcement to appear in the Thursday edition
is noon Monday.
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ALICE ELIZABETH
(Betty) H E N K E
Age 93, passed away peacefully in
her home on January 5, 2007. She
was preceded in death by her husband, Al, and survived by her 3 children. Loren (Frances), Karen (John)
and Robin; six grandchildren: Patty,
Lora, Todd, Iain, Tristan and Brendan;
and one great grandchild, Yasmin.
Bom in Amherstburg, Ontario, her
family moved to Detroit when she
was in high school. At Northwestern
High School she joined the Home
Science Club, a group of women who
continued to meet well into their 70's
and 80's. During the war she moved
to Denver, Colorado where she met
Alvin Henke. They married in 1945
and settled in the Detroit area after
the war. After the children were bom
she spent many years as the secretary
to the Medical Director at Garden
City-Osteopathic Hospital. After her
retirement at 70, she continued to
travel, read, and play bridge, her
favorite activities. A memorial service
was held at Santeiu & Sun Funeral
Home on January 9 with inurnment at
Cadillac Memorial Gardens West.
ANGELINE SPARKS
1-5-07. Service: Cadillac Memorial
Gardens 1-10-07, ipm Westland.
^

DALLAS JUNE
MCKENNON
WilHamston - Formerly of Garden
City, Ml. Age 68, died January 7,
2007; born February 23, 1938 in
Grubbs Arkansas. Mrs. McKennon
was a founder of the Garden City Fine
Arts Association, an artist,.an avid
reader and loved playing golf. She
was the past President of the Ladies
Auxiliary of the Elks Club in Livonia.
She was preceded in death by her parents, Howard and Lillian Stoker.
Surviving are her husband, Karl;
daughter Stephanie (Darrel) Bowlin
of WilHamston; 2 sons, Karl (Paula)
of Redford and David (Patricia) of
Garden City; 11 grandchildren,
Bethann, Brandorj, Nicholas, Ryan,
Matthew, Elizabeth, Scotty, Jennifer,
Sarah, Maranda, and Karl Patrick; 1
great-grandchild; Melody; 2 brothers,
Stanley Stoker of Grand Blanc and
Anthony (Barbara) Stoker of DeWitt;
1 sister, Elsia Ann (Ernest) Roberston
of Columbia, TN. Memorial services
will be held Saturday, January 13,
2:00PM at Faith Lutheran Church,
4515 Dobie Road, Okemos with
Pastor Jim Wenger, officiating. Those
desiring may make contributions to
the American Cancer Society, 1755
Abbey Road, East Lansing, MI 48823
or the Capital Area Humane Society,
7095' W. Grand River Avenue,
Lansing. MI 48906 in memory of
'»1i;,. McKennon. The familv is being
solved by the Gorsline-Runciman
Funeral Homes, WilHamston, Ml.
: D O R I S R, O ' N E I L L
Age 81, died on January 8, 2007 after
a.'shprt illness. She lived in Livonia
Mrj Proceeded in death by son
Harold, surviving daughter Ann
Hanusik (Mike) and son Patrick
O'Neill (Nancy), and 5 grand children
and 1 great grand daughter. Memorial
contributions to the Alzheimer
Research (ALZINFO.ORG).
Q E O R G E F. S C H M E I S S E R
Ag.e 81, of Holly, died Monday,
January 8, 2007. George was bom
May 9, 1925 in Chicago, Illinois, the
son of George and Margaret (Elbing)
Schrneisser. He married his beloved
wife Ella May Swindel on February
28, 1.948. George faithfully served his
country in the U.S. Navy during
WW!!. He later became a pilot and
worked for Tishken Products before
retiring. He is survived by his son
Craig and Wife Bunny; grandchildren
Erie Schrneisser and Randi (Scott)
Whitney. Private services will be
held. Arrangements by McConnell
Funeral Home, Fenton.
H A R O L D O. ( H A L )
E R I C K S O N JR.
Age 84, December 12, 2006
after a lengthy illness.
Loving husband of Jane Ann
for 61 years. Dear father of
Jan- (Pat) Callaway, Todd (Dyan)
Erickson, and the late Craig Erickson.
Special Grandpa of Kristin (John),
Jim, Kevin, Todd, Sean (Samantha),
Cory, Craig, Sara (Brian) and Jimmy
(Monique). Great Grandpa
of
Spencer, Gage, Dominque, Kiley,
Jarid, Madelyn and Mackenzie. Also
survived by sister Jeanne (Bert)
Hoiking and brother John (Jo Anne)
EficttSon. Hal was bom in Detroit,
ApJ-i-1 4,
1923 and
attended
Northwestern High School and
Wayne University. He proudly served
in:• W;W.II where he was a B-17 pilot
in" the 8th Air Force, was shot down
ov%-Germany and served 21 months
a| a/German P.O.W in the infamous
Stafig 17. He also served in the
Korean Conflict, flying missions over
Russia. Hal and Jane made their home
irr Livonia for 54 years, he retired
from Ford Motor Co. in 1980. He was
passionate about his grand children,
golf,, fishing and Michigan football,
where he had season tickets for 35
years. At Hal's request, no services
were. held. Memorials may be sent to
vour favorite charity
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J O A N P. L Y O N
Age 66, January 6, 2007. Beloved
wife of Philip. Dear mother of
Barbara (Michael) Poirier, Deborah
(Matthew) Beattie and Jennifer (Eric)
Stadler. Mrs. Lyon is also survived by
seven grandchildren. Funeral Service
Friday, January 12th, 11:30 AM at the
Heeney-Sundquist Funeral Home,
23720 Farmington Rd. (btwn 9-10
Mile Rds., just N of Grand River)
downtown Farmington (248-4745200). Visitation Thursday 12-8PM.
Private interment Oakland Hills
Memorial Garden, Novi. Memorial
tributes may be made to the
Crosspointe Meadows Building Fund
or P.A.V. Envelopes will be available
at the funerai home.
JULIA H. A D O M I T I S
Gallatin, TN (formerly of Ypsilanti).
Age 88, passed away Monday, January
8, 2007. She was bom January 25,
1918 in Detroit, the daughter of
Joseph and Anna (Paulus) Opolski. On
June 27, 3937, she married John P.
Adomitis at St. Peter's Lithuanian
Church in Detroit and he preceded her,
in death. She cooked and cleaned for
all the local Catholic priests and loved
arts and crafts. Survivors include: one
daughter, Julia (Ron) Zielinski of
Gallatin; two sons, John (Gail)
Adomitis of Westland and James (Jan)
Adomitis of Waterford; one sister,
Anna Burke of Dearborn; five grandchildren; six great grandchildren; and
several nieces and nephews. In addition to her husband, she was preceded
in death by her parents; one granddaughter, Dawn Marie ZielinskiBudimerovich; and two brothers,
Joseph and Frank Opolski. The funeral service will be 11:00 am Friday,
January 12, 2007 at STARK FUNERAL SERVICE Moore Memorial
Chapel. Burial will follow in St.
Patrick Cemetery, Whitmore Lake,
ML Contributions in her memory may
be made to her family. Envelopes are
available at the funeral home where
the family will receive friends 5-9 pm
Thursday. Please sign her guest book
at www.starkfuneral.com.
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L U N A LOUISE
(CARPENTER) ADAMS
September 27, 1920 to January 7,
2007. Mrs. Adams passed away
peacefully, with her children at her
bedside in St. Joseph's Mercy
Hospital-Oakland, on Sunday from
congestive heart failure. "Lou" as she
was called by her many friends, was
born in New London, Connecticut and
grew up in New York State, attending
the University of Michigan, where she
was a member of the class of 1942.
While attending U of M, she met the
love of her life, and husband of 62
years. Dr. Frederick "Fritz" Adams,
who preceded her in death in June of
2005. The couple made their home in
Birmingham in 1947, where "Coach"
opened his pediatric practice while
Lou captained the home flagship, raising five children. Lou and Fritz shared
a life-long interest in family, gardening and golf. A former English
teacher, she also loved to read and
instilled that love into her children.
She was known for her ability to see
the "good points" in people and positive side of life, yet was of resolute
nature. Mrs Adams is survived by five
children Fred (Cheryl) of Bioomfield
Township, Dick (Robin ) of Ramsay,
Michigan, Bob (Carol) of Bioomfield
Township, Sally of Waterford, Hplly (
Bill) Lakey of Bethlehem, N.H., thirteen grandchildren, and one sister
Bette Jones of Sandpoint Idaho. She
was preceded in death by her beloved
husband, Fritz, and her brother, Bob
Carpenter. A memorial service was
held at the First Presbyterian Church
of Birmingham. 1669 W. Maple, on
Thursday Jan. 11th., 2007 at 11:00
a.m. The family requests that memorial contributions be made to the
Karmanos Cancer Institute, c/o
Development Office, 4100 John R.
Detroit, Ml 48201 or the Dr. F. M.
Adams Memorial Fund, St. Joseph
Mercy Hospital's Department of
Pediatrics, Oakland, 44405 Woodward
Avenue, Pontiac, Michigan 48341
M A R J O R I E F.
(Foley) B E V E R
Died Thursday, January 4th at
Lourdes Nursing Home in Waterford
at the age of 90. She was a Clarkston
resident who had also lived for many
years in Plymouth, MI and Palm
Harbor, FL. Marjorie is survived by
her husband of 67 years, Martin
Bever. She also leaves 5 children,
Diane
(torn)
Carmichael
of
Clarkston, Dr. Keith (Cathy) Bever of
Aima, Dr. Gregory (Lynne) Bever of
Linwood, Bruce (Terri) Bever of
Marietta,
GA
and
Michaell
(Katherine) Bever of Hiawassee, GA.
She was also survived by 13 grandchildren and 11 great grandchildren.
During her years of employment,
Marjorie worked for Michigan Bell
Telephone Company as a service representative and for the Wayne county
Health Department as a vision technician. Mass of Resurrection held
Monday, January 8, 2007. at Our
Lady of the Lakes Catholic Church,
Waterford, MI. Arrangements entrusted to the Lewis E. Wint & Son
Funeral Home, Clarkston, MI. Private
interment at the Calvary Cemetery,
Wisconsin Rapids, WI. Memorials are
suggested to the Capuchin Soup
Kitchen 1820 Mount Elliott, Detroit,
MI 48207. Online guest book:
www.wintfuneralhome.com
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M A R Y B. J E N S E N
Formerly of Birmingham. Passed
away Sunday, January 7, 2007 at
William Beaumont Hospital, Royal
Oak, in the loving company of her
seven children and eleven grandchildren; supported by her sister Deborah
B. Bryant and her three nieces and
four nephews. A memorial mass in
celebration of Mary's life will be held
Friday, January 19, 2007, 9:00 A.M.,
at Holy Name Church in Birmingham.
Family and friends will be greeted at
8:30 A.M. with a reception immediately following the service, in the church
hall. In lieu of flowers, memorial tributes to Special Olympics appreciated.

ROBERT JEROME
METTETAL
Mr. Mettetal was born
October 6, 1918 and passed
away January 4, 2007. He
was married to Jeanne on
Sept. 16,1941, Jeanne passed away on
January 10, 2005. Robert was a loving
husband and wonderful father to
Nancy Pride, Robert Jerome Mettetal
II, Steven R. Mettetal, and Suzanne
Schreiber. Beloved grandfather of
Nathan Pride, Matt Pride, Ian Mettetal,
the late Yale Mettetal, the late Keith
Mettetal, Frank Schreiber, and Christi
Schreiber. Great-grandfather of Austin
Mettetal, Kristin Neville, Joe Neville,
Matthew Neville and Mike Neville.
Many nieces and nephews also survive. Mr. Mettetal graduated from
Plymouth High School in 1935. Mr
Mettetal was a B-52 pilot during
WWII, where he served in the Pacific
Theatre as a 2nd Lt. He was a member
of the Yankee Air Museum. Robert
and his brother, Marvin, owned and
managed Mettetal Airport in Plymouth
which his father started in 1939. The
airport then sold to a private owner
and later sold to the state of MI. There
will be a memorial service at Metteta!
Airport, 8550 N. Liiley Rd., Canton,
Saturday, January 13, 2007, 11 am.
Memorials may be made to the Yankee
Air Museum or to a charity of the
donors choice. Arrangements entrusted to the Schrader-Howell Funeral
Home, Plymouth. Share memories at:
www.schrader-howell.com

Age 56, of Winnetka, 1L; formerly of
Short Hills, NJ and Birmingham, Ml;
Environmental Consultant for Weston
Solutions for 10 years, passed away
January 4, 2007.Sandra, who had previously enjoyed a 17-year career at
the Port Authority of New York and
New Jersey, earned her BA from
University of. Michigan at Ann Arbor
and her Masters of Regional Planning
at Cornell University. She was the
beloved wife for 33 years of Kevin G.
Yost; the cherished mother of Blythe,
Gardner and Felicity Yost; the loving
daughter of Jack and
Ethel
McCullough of Northfield, IL; and
the dearest sister of Marilyn (Brit)
Bartter of Winnetka and Craig
(Heather) McCullough of Venice, FL.
Memorial service Thursday, January
11, 3 pm at Winnetka Congregational
Church, 725 Pine St., Winnetka, IL.
In Heu of flowers, donations may be
made to Erika's Lighthouse, P.O. 616,
Winnetka, IL, 60093 or
www.erikaslighthouse.org
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SINCLAIR JOHN HARCUS
81, died Thursday, Dec. 21,
2006 at Memorial Hospital
in Martinsville, Va. He was
bom on January 10, 1925 in
Detroit, Michigan to John Peter
Harcus and Christina Livie Harcus.
Beginning in 1943, he served with distinction in the World War II European
Theater, earning a Bronze Star while
part of the 3rd Army, 26th Infantry
Division.He graduated from the
University of Michigan in 1949 where
he was a member of the Delta Tau
Delta Fraternity. In 1952 he earned
his law degree from the University of
Detroit. After practicing law for three
years in Detroit, he joined the trust
department of Manufacturers National
Bank of Detroit. During his 36 years
of service he started the bank's
Oakland County Trust Division in
Birmingham, Michigan, ultimately
retiring in 1990 as Vice President and
Senior Trust Officer. Sinclair was a
member of Christ Church Cranbrook
in Bioomfield Hills, Michigan, his
home for 37 years and later St.
Andrew's Episcopal Church in Fort
Pierce, Florida.' He was a member of
the Michigan Bar Association for 52
years and a president of the
Birmingham, Michigan Rotary Club.
Some of his other civic activities
included memberships on the boards
of St. Anne's Mead, the Birmingham
Community
House
and
the
Bioomfield Hills, City Planning
Committee.Surviving him are his wife
of 56 years, Frances Lee Koblegard
Harcus; a daughter Jane Harcus Hill
of Naperville, Illinois; two sons, Dr.
Sinclair John Harcus, Jr. of Lexington,
Virginia, and David Ruh! Harcus of
High Point, North Carolina.; and six
grandchildren, Sinclair John Harcus,
III, Alexander Bruce Harcus, Kirsten
Lee Hill, Whitney Jane Hill, Daniel
Lowell Hill, and Faith Elizabeth
Harcus.A memorial service will be
held on January 20, 2007 in Fort
Pierce, Florida ' at St. Andrew's
Episcopal Church.
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VERNA MAE MONTAGUE
Age 86 of Birmingham, died January
5, 2007. She was preceded in death
by her husband of 43 years Walter
(Montie). Beloved Godmother of
Julie Ray, Bill Pettibone, and Josh
Pettibone. Former teacher of Business
Education. Long time member of
First United Methodist Church and
Red Run Golf Club. Avid golfer - 7
time women's golf champion at Red
Run. In lieu of flowers, memorials
may be sent to your favorite charity
or church. Memorial service Saturday
January 13th 11 am at First United
Methodist Church Chapel, 1589 W.
Maple • Road, Birmingham. A.J.
Desmond & Sons, 248-362-2500.
View obituary and share memories at:
www.DesmondFuneralHome .com

WILLIAM RUTHENBERG
Age 90, died at Wm.
Beaumont . Hospital
on
January 7 following a brief
illness. He served with the
17th Airborne Division for 6 years
during W.W,.2, he was a paratrooper. A
Michigan State University graduate
with a degree in Fisheries and Wildlife
in 1955, a teaching certificate at MSU
in 1956 and a Masters at MSU in
Secondary Education in 1963. He
taught in the Birmingham School system at Groves High School and
Berkshire Junior High School for over
20 years in the Science Department.
He was an avid gardener and fisherman and he loved cats. Husband of the
late Jane Ruthenberg. Father of Linda
Ruthenberg of Birmingham and
Michael W. Ruthenberg of Bioomfield
Hills. Brother of Bernard (Blanca)
Brudzinski and Sophie Tomkiewicz,
also nieces and nephews. Funeral
Service at the Chapel of White Chapel
Memorial Cemetery on Saturday
1:00PM. Visitation at the Wm. R.
Hamilton Co. 820 E. Maple,
Birmingham. Friday 2-4 and 6-8PM.'

Bible study series
St. Theodore Catholic Church presents
the Catholic Interpretation of the Book
of Revelation beginning 7-9 p.m.
Thursday, Jan. 11, and continuing for
eight weeks, at the church, 8200 N.
Wayne Road, Westland. For more information, cali (734) 425-7310.
Nativity ball
Sponsored by St. Vladimir Russian
Orthodox Church of Ann Arbor, the ball
takes place 7 p.m. to midnight Friday,
Jan. 12, at Weber's Inn in Ann Arbor. The
evening includes cocktails, dinner with
champagne toast, dancing, music,
entertainment, contests, cash bar,
theme is Feast in the Time of Ivan the
Terrible. Historical costumes/details
welcome. Tickets are $60. For information, visit www.stvladimiraami.org or
call (734) 761-7311, (734) 222-9812, or
{734)669-8712.
Chili cook-off
Presented by Bethany Suburban West a
Catholic organization providing peer
support for the divorced and separated
of all faiths, if you have a good recipe
bring a pot full to be judged and shared
along with the recipe 7 p.m. Friday, Jan.
12, at St. Linus Activity Center, 6466
Evangeline, Dearborn Heights. For
details, call (734) 513-9479.
Homeschool seminar
Israel Wayne, author of Home School
from a Biblical Worldview, will speak at
a free seminar on Christian home
schooling, Biblical Worldview training
and family transformation, 1 p.m.
Saturday, Jan. 13, at WarrlPresbyterian
Church, 40000 Six Mile, west of 1-275
and Haggerty roads, Northville.
Wayne will cover basics, address common misconceptions about such understandable concerns as child socialization, and what a Biblical Worldview
looks like. There will also be information
about area home school support
groups.
The meeting is free and open to everyone from teenagers on up. Sorry, no
child care. Pre-registration is suggested. For more information, call (734) 4273302.
Candlelight vigil
In remembrance of the 34th anniversary of the Roe vs. Wade decision 6 p.m.
- Sunday, Jan. 14, at St. Aidan's Catholic
Church, 17500 Farmington road, north
of Six Mile, Livonia. For more information, call (313) 613-6326.
Amahl and the Night Visitors, a concert
presentation of Gian Carlo Menotti's
delightful one-act opera featuring boy
treble Jonah Yousif in the title role, and
the rest of the cast and chorus comprised of members of the Kirk Chance!,
Boys and Girls Choirs 4:30 p.m. Sunday,
Jan. 14, at Kirk in the Hills, 1340 West
Long Lake Road, Bioomfield Hills.
Tickets are $18, $15 for senior citizens,
$12 for students, $30 for families of four
or more. For details, call (248) 626,2515.
This program is of particular appeal to
families.

When you've lost
a loved one, place
your notice on our
•website &n<i in
"Passages"..,a
directory located
in every edition of
your hometown

OBITUARY
POLICY
The first five "billed" lines of
an obituary are published at
no cost. All additional lines
will be charged at $4 per line.
You may place a picture of
your loved one for an
additional cost of only $6.
Symbolic emblems may be
included at no cost (example:
American Flags, religious
symbols, etc.)
Deadlines:
Friday 4:30 PM for Sunday
Wednesday Noon for Thursday

Executive board meeting
For Church Women United, Suburban
Detroit-West 10 a.m. Friday, Jan. 19, at
Farmington First United Methodist
Church, 33112 Grand River, second block
east of Farmington road at Warner,
Farmington.
A beautiful day
In the Neighborhood features the music
of Mister Rogers 7:30 p.m. FridaySaturday, Jan. 19-20, at First
Presbyterian Church, 1669 West Maple,
Birmingham. Mr. McFeeley (David
Newell) is joined by local vocalists Judie
Cochill, Marc Meyers and Tom Trenney and the Neighborhood Jazz Combo. No
tickets required, no admission, but a
freewill offering will be collected.
Proceeds benefit Variety FAR
Conservator, a nonprofit that provides
creative arts therapy and recreation
services for children with autism and
other disabilities. Audience members
are also encouraged to bring new or
gently-used sweaters to contribute to
the Mister Rogers' Sweater Drive for
families who need extra warmth this
winter. A meet the artists reception follow the concert. For more information,
call (248) 540-9124.
Monthly breakfast meeting
For Bethany Suburban West, a Catholic
organization providing peer support for
the divorced antf separated of all faiths,
9:30 a.m: Saturday, Jan. 20; at Leon's
Family Dining, 30149 Ford Road, Garden
City. All separated, divorced and singles
welcome. For more information, call
(734) 513-9479.

Obituaries receivedalter these deadlines MAMA's coffeehouse
will t)e placed in the next available issue.
Featuring The Juggernaut Jug Band
e-mail your obit to

oeobits@hometownlife.com
or fax to:
Attn: Obits c/o Charolette Wilson
734-953-2232
For more information call:
Charolette Wilson
734-953-2070
or Liz Keiser
734-953-2067
or toll free
866-818-7653
ask for Char or Liz

Saturday, Jan. 20 (open mic at 7:15 p.m.,
show at 8 p.m.), at Birmingham
Unitarian Church, 38651N. Woodward
near northeast corner of Lone Pine
' Road, Bioomfield Hills. Blue Jello opens.
• Tickets are $12, $10 seniors and age 16
and under. Refreshments available. Call
(248) 569-0965 for more information.
Call (248) 626-4650 to reserve a slot for
open mic.
Bethany Together Dance
Presented by Bethany Suburban West, a
Catholic organization providing peer

. support for the divorced and separated
of all faiths, 8 p.m. to midnight
Saturday, Jan. 20, at Don Hubert V.F.W.
• Hall, 27345 Schoolcraft (I-96 service
drive near Inkster Road), Redford.
Limited to first 450 paid admissions
only. Proper attire. Admission is $12. For
details, call (586) 264-0284.
Blood drive
8:30 am. to 2:30 p.m. Sunday, Jan. 21, at
St. John Neumann Catholic Church,
44800 W. Warren, Canton. Cal (734) 8448718 or (734) 459-9704 for an appointment.
B'Jazz vespers
Features Straight Ahead 6-8 p.m.
Sunday, Jan. 21, at First Baptist Church,
300 Willits and Bates, one block north
of Maples, one block west of Old
Woodwards, Birmingham. The public is
invited. Free parking in adjacent lot.
BJazz Vespers features 100 minutes of
secular jazz performance and 20-minutes for a non-sectarian worship interlude between two jazz sets. A freewill
offering is taken for the musicians. For
more information.'cali (248) 644-0550.
The all-female group Staight Ahead has
performed in the U.S. and Europe. They
are Grammy-nominated Atlantic Jazz
recording artists.
Parenting seminar
Crosspointe Meadows Church in Novi ;
presents Doug Otto 7 p.m. Monday, Jan:
22, for an overview of how Focus on the
Family can assist you in parenting. Hewill present ideas and resource suggestions to assist you in raising your chil- \
dren infant to college age) with
.;
Christian values. No charge. Crosspointe
Meadows Church offices are at 39830
Grand River Suite B1-C. If you require
child care during the seminar indicate
this when you register. Space is limited.
For a reservation, call (248) 427-2700:
Mission in the Sudan
7-8 p.m. Thursday, Jan. 25, at St. Aidan
Catholic Church, 17500 Farmington
Road, north of Six Mile, Livonia. Join
Rev. Norm Dickson, S.J. as he reflects on
his 71/2 years of missionary work in
Sudan and Kenya on the African
Continent. Also, a discussion of the crisis in the Darfur region. Refreshments;
provided. No charge. For more informal
tion, call David Conrad at (734) 425- i
5950.
\
Rev. Dickson is the weekend associate j '
at St. Aidan. He, along with Rev.
•Kurzawa, the church's pastor, offers
Saturday and Sunday Masses. Dickson-,
has been a priest of the Jesuit Order of
the Society of Jesus for about 40 years.
Spaghetti dinner
Our Lady of Loretto PT0 all-you-can-eat
Spaghetti Dinner 4-8 p.m. Friday, Jan.
26, in the Family Center at the church
on the corner of Six Mile and Beech
Daly roads.-Tickets are $8 adult, $6 senr
ior citizens and kids ages 6-13, $20 for a
family, free for kids age five and under.
Includes spaghetti, meatballs, salad,
bread, dessert, and beverage. To-go
orders will be available. For more information, call (313) 532-4764.
Volunteer night
Presented by Bethany Suburban West, a
Catholic organization providing peer
support for the divorced and separated .
of all faiths, Monday, Jan. 29. For details,
call (313) 996-8644.

UPCOMING
Love's Secrets
7-9 p.m. Thursday, February 1,8,15, and ,
22, at St. Aidan Catholic Church, 17500 {
Farmington Road, north of Six Mile, ;
Livonia. The series examines Pope ~
Benedict XVI's encyclical, Deus Caritas
Est - God is Love. Discover the Church's,
philosophical world-view of love and
explore the relation of Church and
state, charity and justice as love is ',
expressed in action. Call (734) 425-5950,
ext.203 to obtain your copy of the
encyclical. Read articles 1-8 before our
first session.
International student day
Presented by Church Women United,
Suburban Detroit-West (Ml 063) Friday,
Feb. 2, at Redford/Aldersgate United
Methodist Church, 10000 Beech Daly,
between Plymouth and W. Chicago
roads. Potluck lunchon at 12:15 p.m. Call
(734) 464-7727 by Tuesday, Jan. 30 only
if baby-sitting is needed. Bring non-perishable food for the Salvation Army.
Grief support
For widowed men and women in al!
stages of grief, covers copings with loss
of a spouse, loneliness and other issues
dealing with grief, begins 1-3 p.m.
Sunday, Feb. 4 and runs for six weeks, at.
St. Coiumban Parish Center, 1775 Melton,-,
north of 14 Mile, between Woodward anfr
Coolidge, Birmingham. A $20 fee for .
materials is payable at first meeting. To
register, call (248) 540-9848 or (586) , "
795-0477 by Feb. 2. Presented by
Widowed Friends of the Archdiocese of v
Detroit.
.¾
Education pilgrimage
r
The third annua! education pilgrimage,'
of faith and hope to El Salvador is being ;
organized by Our Lady of Good Counsel:
Catholic Church in Plymouth, assisted-- ; ,
by CRISPAZ (Christians for Peace in El ; .
Salvador). The pilgrimage will take • *
place from Feb. 11-18,2007. This is an
intensive learning experience with special emphasis given to the voice and.
experience of the poor and marginalized. You will visit martyr sites, grassroots organizations, a rural community,
and hear speakers on the history, politics, and economy of El Salvador. For :
details, call coordinator Richard Dahlke
at (734) 455-6474.
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BAPTIST

NEW HOPE

33640 Michigan Ave. • Wayne, MI

Clarencevtlle United Methodist

(Between Wayne R d . & M e r r i m a n Ri(.)

2 0 3 0 0 M i d d i e b e l r Rd. • Livonia

BAPTIST

(734)728-2180

CHURCH

Virgil Humes,

248-474-3444

Pastor

Pastor Beth [ibrande
Worship Service 9 3 0 A M
Sunday School 11 0 0 A M

Saturday $.\ ening Worship M)0 p.in
Sunday Worship 7:.'<? a.m. and 10:45 a.m. • Sunday Schmil 9:30 a.m.
Wednesday Praise SAMCC fr:00 p.m. - Wednesday Children, Yitmh j n j Adult Bsblo Stud) T AU •> .L [ u

Canton Christian Fellowship
Pastor David Washington
andTheCCF Family
would like to
invite you to,..

Where the Word is Relevant,
People are Loved and Christ is t h e Key"
Join us for Worship Service at 10:30am
Sunday School and/or New Members Orientation: 9:00am
Located at 8775 Ronda Drive, Canton, Ml, 48187
Between Haggerty Road and Lilley Road
SW corner of Joy Road and Ronda Drive
734-404-2480
www.CantonCF.orc)
It's not about Religion, it's about Relationships.

\ O M

;3EH

hrist Our Savior Luthera
14! ,'B V eir'Timgion Road, Livonia Just north /
U n i t e d Mizmcdtst
10000 Beech Daly
„ „ „ ,.
'313-937.-3170
9:30 - Trad. W o r s h i p & Sun S c h .
11:00 - Contemp. Family Worship
w w w recjfqrdsldersaate ore)

734-522-6830
Sunday W o r s h i p
: I s - 5 V 00 ar, - Traditional
9 4? Mode-sm
3t?.ttec< N'mery
Available

Making disciples

"More than Sunday
Services'
Worship Service
9:00, 10:30 & 11:00 a . m .

Sunday S
9 4r3 ¾
. I
Early CMW-;
Phone 7 y.

who share the love of Jest

Pastors Robert F Bayer and Anthony M. Creedr-i

1

Dynamic Youth and Children's Froqtams
• Excellent Music Ministries
* Small Groups For Every Age
• Outreach Opportunities
Pastor:
Dr. Dean K i u m p
Associate Pastor: Rev. David Wichert

First United Methodist Church
J|
of Plymouth-;
45201 North Territorial '•Road.
(WdsL'6fSheI<J6« Road)

"Open

Hearts.

Minds

&

Doors"

HOSANNA-TABOR
LUTHERAN CHURCH & SCHOOL

between Wayne S Mewburcsb Rds.

25630 GRAND RIVER a! BEECH DALY
313-532-2266
REDFORDTWP.

734-422-0149
Worship Service
and
Sunday School
9.15 & 11.00 a.m.

Worship Service
3:15 & 11:00 A.EVE.
Sunday School
£:15 & 11:00 A.M.

,(734) 453-5280

Come to a place where Nves are changed,
families are made whole and ministry is real1

w w w OPiAi'iufoumc o r o

Rev. Jonathan Manor, Sr. Pastor

Sunday Morning Worship
8:30 & 11:00 a.m.
Education Hour 9 :45 a.m.

The Rev Timothy P, HaJbeth, Senior Pastor
Visit o u r w ^ b ^ ' h -

9600 Leverne • So. Retford • 313-937 : 2424

The RBU 0* Victor F. Halboth, Assistant Pastor

Christ a- School
Pre-Kinde'-gartp'-. -8th Grade
For more information cali
310 93? 2233

Risen Christ Lutheran
LCMS
C V T H O I 1(

EPISCOPAL

David W. Martin, Pastor
46250 Ann Arbor Road -Plymouth
(1 iw.se West of Sheldon)
(734)433-5252
Sunday Worship & 15 & 10:45 am
Sunday School (Children & Adults) 9:30 an

ST. A N N E ' S R O M A N
CATHOLIC C H U R C H
Immemorial Latin Mass

w - "',, *-, Dowrtoi»'r

ST. ANDREW'S
EPISCOPAL CHURCH

B

!

irst PrQsb/tentn CftU'Ct1

f

16360 Hubbard Road
Livonia, Michigan 48154

A p p r o v e d b y P o p e St. P i u s V i n 1570

St. Anne's Academy - Grades K-8
2.3310 Joy Road * Hertford. Mii'hifiuu
5 Blocks E . ' n f M ' g r a p h • =313' .13-1-2121
Mass Schedule:
First
Fri.
7:00 p.m.
First
Sat.
11:00 a.m.
Sun. Masses 7:30 & 9:30 a.m.
Confessions Heard Prior to Each Mass
M o t h e r of P e r p e t u a l H e l p Devotions
T u e s d a y s a t 7:00 P.M.

Wednesday 9'30 A.M
Holy Eucharist
Saturday 5:00 P.M
Holy Eucharist
Sunday 7:45 & 10:00 A.M
Holy Eucharist
Office Hours 9A.M. - 3 RM.

EVA - \ .
AMFKK \

M e e t s a t Franklin M.S. in
Livonia o n j o y R o o d

www.staridrewsctiurch.net
The Rev, J o h n W. Henry l i Rector

/Between

Vtmunaii

\l
\ M

ano A V i d ' e o e n koai.

at 1 0 : 0 0 a.m.

Kg
« ;

734-425-1174
Join us for coffee, bagels and
donuts after the service!

ST. JOHNS
EPISCOPAL CHI KCH

•

j;

574 S. S h e l d o n R o a d

*

{

P l y m o u t h , Mir-h. 48170

;

"

Timothv Lutheran Church
A Reconciling In Christ

Rosedaie Gardens
Presbyterian Church (USA)
9601 H u b b a r d at W. C h i c a g o . l.'voma, M:
(between Merriman & Farmington FWs ,

734-453-0190

J

RESURRECTION CATHOLIC CHURCH

(734) 422-0494

i

<

Spoken service at 7-45 a.m.
Contemporary service, at 9:00 a.m.
Traditional service with choir 'it 1!:0() a.m.
EdurationforAll
at lUMa.m.

48755 Warren Rd., Canton, Michigan 48187

451-0444
REV. RICHARD A. PERFETTO
Weekday Masses
T u e s d a y & F r i d a y 8:30 a . m .
Saturday - 4:30 p.m.
Sunday - 8:30 & 10:30 a . m .

EVANGELICAL
PRESBYTERIAN

www. stj o tins pi y m o u t h . o r g

ww-rosedalegarcersri ;>r,i
\ C o n t e m p o r a r y Service
9:00 a m
Traditions! Service
10:30 a m
We Welcome Y o uT oA
Full Service Church
lie*. Richard Peters. Paator
Ke>. K e i l i e Whit l o c k , A s s o c i a t e Paster

Congregation

8820 Wayne R d .

14 Mile Road and Dra ke, Farmington

l i S e t w e e ^ A n f ; Artx>: Trass & j o y R o a d )

Livonia * 427-2290
Jiii Hegdal, P " - m i
10:00 a.m. Family . " ' o t b ' n a
(Nursery Ava.'sbtc)

9:15 a.m. Contempor.irj
* 1:00 a. m. Tradition J i
Id < areprtn-uictl for all sei
tiiitth Groups • A • s
i|>

St Genevieve Roman Catholic Church
St. Genevieve School - PreK-8

CHURCH

40000 Six MUe R o a d

29015 J a m i s o n • Livonia • 7 3 4 - 4 2 7 - 5 2 2 0

WISCONSIN SYNOD

"just west of 1-275"

(East of Middlebelt, between 5 Mile & Jeffries)

iville. MI

M A S S : T u e s 7 p. W e d Thurs 9 a
Sat 4 p , S u n 11a

248-374-7400

St, Maurice Roman Catholic Church

Traditional Worship

3Z765 Lyndon • Livonia • 734-522-1616
(between Merriman & Farmington Roads)
MASS: Mori. 8:30 a, Fri. 8:30 a,
Sat. 6 p, Sun 9a

9:00 & 10:20 A.M.

35350 W e s t Six Mtte Rd.
RedfortM313) 534-7730
Suncav Worsriso Service • -"C'fXi " S« . S^cwy
Schco 1 10 15 A W Triursca* Dinners- 6:03 P M
' ' n i * Store sve.7 Sat iCam-ipm
l e v . Paul S. B o u s t j u e t t e

Contemporary Worship

(HI!lMI\\
\ ( li \ £ !

emu

i[s(;i

THE

\KE\-

JA

PLYMOUT
OF THH H

17810 FARMINGTON R O '
LIVOMA - (734)261 .136

*01 W Ann Arbor fiuc d • (734) 453-1
Sunday 5> -•••:' - 9:45 A.M.
SL^day Worsri'D - 1 1 : 0 0 A . l v
Sunday Evenmc - 6:00 P.M
Family Niaht - W s d . 7:00 P.N'
OS ZO'IS F0f-

5-

8 : 3 0 A.M.

& 11 00 k v,

P A S T O R JAME r , H c i
P A S T O R E R I C STtiNrfHtNNU*

Evening Service • 7:00 P.M.

.

l7y

services Broadcast
11:00 A . M . S u n d a y
WMUZ 560 A M
For additional information
visit w w w . w a r d c h u r c h . o r g

hrst Church ofChmt, Scientist. Plymouth
UOOW.AnnArborTrail, Plymouth, Mi
734-453-0970
S u n d a y Service 1 0 : 5 0 a.m.
Sunday School 10:30 a.m.
» c d . Evening T e s t i m o n y M e e t i n g 7:30
p.m.
Reading Room located at church
Saturday 12:00 p.m.-2:00 p.m.

734-453-0970
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11:40 A.M.
Nursery § Sunday School
During
Alt Morning Worship
Services
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(248)661-9191
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Restore Member Trust -11¾ time for
a change in Leadership!
Dear Member-Owners,

•i

!

S

DFCU Owners United is.pleased to endorse three highly competent DFCU Financial
members who are running for the credit union's volunteer board of directors. After fulfilling all
the requirements mandated by the credit union's bylaws, Jesse D.L Brunais, Linda M. Maiec
and Salvatore Mazzola have been notified by the DFCU Financial Board of Directors
Nominating Committee that their names will be included on tie ballot for the 2007 Board of
Directors election,
Bruce D. Gearns, Ryan M. Hershberger and Ronald K. Seller, endorsed by DFCU Owners
United, also qualified to run for the board election. However, they have since notified DFCU
Financial that they wish to have their names withdrawn from the ballot; and will lend their
support to BRUNAIS, MALEC and MAZZOLA for the three announced open board positions.
Brunais, Maiec & Mazzola pledge that putting members first Is their #1 commitment
Each of these candidates has a passion for DFCU Financial Federal Credit Union, and
they have expressed their displeasure at the recent attempt to change their credit union
to a bank.
It is no secret that DFCU*s recent initiative to become a bank provoked very strong
opposition from member-owners of the credit union. Early in 2006,1tookthe time to learn
more about this ill-fated proposal by talking with others, attending informational meetings
sponsored by DFCU Owners United, and reading industry related periodicals. The more I
learned, the more my personal opposition grew. I now ask the members of DFCU for their vote
as a candidate for DFCU'sBoard of Directors in order to help guide this great institution in an
open and transparent manner as governed by the credit union's bylaws and policies. *
/i
— Jesse D.L Brunais, automotive product design engineer in Powertrain Operations at
Ford Motor Company. A member of DFCU Financial since 1981, Brunais is a graduate of
Michigan State" University with a Master's degree in electronics and computer science from
Wayne State University.
* J

L ••_:

7 became re-involved in DFCU during the attempttoconvert it into a for-profit bank During
that time, I also listened to members unhappy with other changes that seemed to be trending
toward ]ust another bank/ I was stunned because, as a cooperative, DFCU operates for
the benefit of member-owners and should strive to be 'betierthan the competition* by returning
earnings backtomembers with better rates on savings, lower rates on loans, and providing
exemplary services so that over time, all members benefit With your vote, I pledge to put
members firsthandtosupport continuing the great traditions of DFCU, its employees and %
members/' -«•- Linda M. Malec, human resources associate on the corporate staff at Ford
Motor Company's World Headquarters. A member of DFCU Financial for 36 years, Malec
!!i
served on DFCU's board of directors from 1980 to 2000, including chairperson from 1988 to
1998. Malec holds a Bachelor's degree from the University of Michigan.

ft

In the nine years I have been a member of DFCU, I have cometovalue the credit union
for what it is—an efficient organization of exceptionally competent professionals, committed
to serving all its members as owners and not as customers. I first became involved with
DFCU Owners United when my confidence in the present Board of Directors was shaken by
last year's proposed bank conversion, which was strongly opposed by the membership.
In seeking the members' vote for the Board of Directors, I ask DFCU member-owners
to support continuing the credit union's traditions of professional service and growth driven
by members'needs." —Salvatore Mazzola, funding analyst in the Treasurer's Office of
Ford Motor Company. Mazzola earned his Bachelor of Science degree from Michigan
Technological University and a Master of Science degree from the University of .Illinois,
as well as a Master of Business Administration degree from Wayne State University.

I

Ballots are expected to be mailed to members in January 2007, in advance of
DFCU Financial's Annual Membership Meeting scheduled for February 15,2007.

At a credit union, it's one member-one vote.
VOTE FOR A CHANGE IN LEADERSHIP!
For additional information, visit www.SaveMyCU.com
Paid for by DFCU Owners United, P.O. Box 511445, Livonia, Ml 48151, Phone #734-820-8900
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State: C
SY BRAD EMONS
STAFF WRITER

Livonia's Tim Shaw wanted
to go but in style during his
final collegiate football game.
The Penn State defensive end
took the baton from the Nittany
Lions' drum major, got up on
the podium and played maestro, directing the school band.
The Clarenceville High grad
had reason to celebrate following a New Year's Day victory
over Tennessee, 20-10, before
65,000 fans in the Outback
Bowl at Raymond James
Stadium in Tampa.

"I wanted to
soak it up —
everything on
the field was
good, I didn't
want to miss
anything," said
Shaw, who had
five tackles,
Shaw
including a
sack, along with two assists. "I
wanted to make the most of
every moment and enjoy it."
Shaw's football career is far
from over. With a business
management degree in hand, he
now starts preparing himself
for possible entry into the

National Football League.
Shaw is on his way to the
Hula Bowl All-Star Game in
Honolulu (8:30 p.m. Saturday
on ESPN) to play alongside and
against some of the nation's top
seniors. He has hired an agent
and has already begun workouts in Orlando, Fla., in preparation for the NFL Combine,
which starts Feb. 22 in
Indianapolis, Ind.
"I went through the whole
process where I met a million
people," he said. "I made a decision and I felt I made a good
one."
Shaw's stock may rise or fall

during the next few months. It
depends how he tests out and
impresses NFL scouts.
The honorable mention AllBig Ten pick made the ultimate
sacrifice as a fifth-year senior,
moving from middle linebacker
to defensive end. His natural
position — because of his speed
— will more than likely be outside linebacker in the pros.
Shaw started his career at
Penn State as a running back,
after he set Michigan High
School Athletic Association
records for touchdowns in a
career (131) and career yards
rushing (7,813) before being

eclipsed by Michigan's Kevin
Grady."
Considered "a hybrid," Shaw
spent his true freshman year as
a backup tailback and a member of special teams before redshiiting as a sophomore.
He moved to linebacker his
third season, when he earned
three starts at outside line- '
backer before moving over to
inside linebacker to make way
for freshman Dan Connor.
Shaw was also flanked during
his career by a heralded linebacking crew which included
PLEASE SEE sStAW, B 3

Clarenceville boys

The 6-foot-2 Samarco,
who hit the game-winning three-pointer with
two seconds remaining,
connected on 16-of-24
shots from the floor,
including 7-of-12 from
three-point range to go
along with 4-of-5 free
throws.
He ieads the MAC in
scoring at 22.4 points
per game for the Falcons
(10-4,1-0).

BY BRAD EMONS
STAFF WRITER

Even in defeat, coach Pam Jones
couldn't fault her Clarenceville boys
bowling team.
The young Trojans went toe-to-toe
Tuesday afternoon with a seasoned
Dearborn Divine Child squad before
losing, 16-14, in a battle of top-10
ranked teams in Division II at
Country Lanes in Farmington.
"They far exceeded my expectations," said Jones, whose team fell to
2.5-3.5 in the Wayne-Oakland
Bowling Conference against the firstplace Falcons. "They have a team of
seniors and we have a lot of underclassmen. For them to bowl the way
they did against this team ... I'm very
pleased with their performance."
PLEASE SEE

TOM HOFFMEYER | STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

i the audience following a strike during Tuesday's match against Dearborn Divine Child at

Clarencvifie freshman bowler Christian Grates gets a high-five
Country Lanes in Farmington.

America spiker Inman
BY DAN STiCKAADT
STAFF WRITER

RENA LAVERTY

Schoolcraft's Adrena Walker-Price hoists a jump shot during
Saturday's 100-50 victory over host Henry Ford Community
College. See women's college basketball roundup on page 82.

Caryn Inman is on a break — literally — and it has nothing to do
with the recent holidays.
The talented Madonna
University athlete is on the sidelines after suffering a broken arm
on the basketball court. The twosport collegiate star is also enjoying
some much-deserved time in the
limelight.
A 6-foot middle hitter in volleyball, the Oxford High School graduate was recently voted to the
NAIA All-America Second Team
after leading the Crusaders to the
national tournament for the fifth
consecutive season.
The NAIA named 12 players to
the first team and 12 to the second
team and Inman made the list after
leading a young squad to a 38-5
overall record, including a 3 8-game
win streak.
"I don't really think about
(awards)," said Inman, who has
completed her volleyball eligibility,
but is only a junior in terms of bas-

ketball eligibility. "I
just go out there
and play. I like to
think that the hard
work has paid off."
A total of five
Madonna players
earned postseason
accolades, although
Inman
Inman was the
Crusaders' top player. She led
Madonna with 656 kills and helped
lead the Crusaders to their 10th
straight Wolverine-Hoosier
Athletic Conference title. She was
also named the WHAC Player of
the Year this past autumn and top
player in the NAIA Region VIII.
This year's selection marks the
second All-America honor for
Inman, who was an honorable *
mention honoree in 2005.
"I think it's a nice honor, especially considering that we were a
young team this year," she said. "We
lost some good players from
(2005)."
Teammate Luboyj Tihomirova
(Riga, Latvia) earned third team
honors after a stellar'sophomore

campaign. Three other teammates
earned Academic All-America honors — Heather Spooner
(Woodhaven), Jacqui Gatt (Livonia
Churchill) and Amy Szymanski
(Redford/ Livonia Ladywood),
The Crusaders opened the 2006
season with a pair of losses to St.
Mary's College (N.D.) and
Dickinson State (N.D.) and did not
lose again until pool play in the
NAIA national tournament.
Madonna has won five strai^NAIA regional championship -.
including the past four with 'f
o
in the rotation. She is also tMadonna player under Hall
Fame coach Jerry Abraham to earn
All-America accolades.
Inman has one year of classes left
and hopes to graduate by the end of
2007. But volleyball, and sports in
general, has been a big part of her
life.
Inman was a three-sport standout at Oxford before graduating in
2003. She was a state qualifier in
track and field, an honorable menPLEASESEEENMAN,B6

their hopes
Westland John Glenn, despite
three regulars being out of the lineup, ran away with the 16-team Troy
Invitational wrestling tournament
title Saturday.
For Glenn, which did not participate in last year's Troy tourney, it
was its third title in four years.
Boasting four individual champions, Glenn scored a team-high 219
points to finish ahead of Roseville,
164; Highland Park and Troy, 151
each; Utica Ford, 122.5; Eastpointe
East Detroit, 103; Warren Cousino,
82; Marlette, 75; Utica Eisenhower,
63.5; Auburn Hills Avondale, 63;
Warren Lincoln and St. Clair Shores

Bowling Green State
University senior guard
Martin Samarco
(Belleville/Schoolcraft
College) was named MidAmerican Conference
East Player of the Week
after scoring a careerhigh 43 points in the
Falcons' 74-73 homecourt win Sunday over
the University of
Buffalo.

Lake Shore, 62 each; Birmingham
Seaholm, 52; Madison Heights
Madison, 28; and Troy 'B,' 9.
Earning first-places for the
Rockets were Jerimiah Austin (125
pounds), Jim Wood (140), James
Zerebiny (152) and Scott Brown •
(160).
Runners-up included Anthony
Pavlich (103), Jared Stephens (119)
and Nick Shak (130).
Third places went to Andrew
Hein (171) and Shamir Garcia (215),
while Dan McCahill (145) and
Victor Sanders (189) each took sixth.
Glenn takes an 8-6 overall dualmeet record into tonight's Western

a Westland John
Glenn High School is
seeking a varsity girls
track coach for the
2006-07 season.
For more information,
call Glenn athletic administrator Brian Swinehart
at (734) 419-2311; or emaii
swinehartb@wwcs.k12.mi.
us.
H Livonia Ladywood
High School has several
coaching vacancies for
the 2007 spring season
including: girls varsity
and JV softbalf coach;
girls JV soccer coach; ,
girls sprint coach and ; :
girls jump coach for track
and field.
Please fax a resume to
athletic director Sal
MaieK at (734) 591-2386.
• Livonia Stevenson is
seeking a boys varsity .
golf coach.
Call Stevenson athletic
director Lori Hyman at
(734) 744-2894 if inter-

Spring 2007 registration is underway through
Sunday, Feb. 18 for the
Wayne-Westland Soccer
Lea'gue for both its recreational and premier
teams (ages 5 through
high school).
Late fees start Sunday,
Jan. 21.
Forms are available at
either the Westland
Bailey Center, 36651 Ford
Road, or the Wayne
Recreation Center, 4635
Howe Road.
Locations for new fields
have been created
through Wayne
Recreation until the
Central City Park complex has been deemed
safe.
For more information,
call (734) 467-5260 or
visit
www.wwslsoccer.com.

Lakes Activities Association-Lakes
Division match at Livonia Churchill.

Special open skate

Patriots roll to title

The three Livonia
Public Schools varsity
boys hockey teams Churchill, Franklin and
Stevenson-willjoin
forces with special needs
students and Special
Olympians for an open
skate from 8-9 p.m.
Sunday, Jan. 28 at Edgar
Arena.
For more information,
e-mail Churchill coach
Pete Mazzoni at pmazzoni@livonia.k12.mi.us.

Livonia Franklin, bringing home
six individual titles, captured the
30th annual Dearborn Invitational
crown Saturday with a team-high
310.5 points.
The host Tractors were runner-up
in the 10-team field with 286.5,
while Lutheran High Westland was
a distant third with 201.5.
"I thought we wrestled very well at
this tournament," Franklin coach
PLEASE SEE WRESTLING, B 7

TOM HAWLEY j STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

John Glenn's Scott Brown, shown pinning Redford Union's
Matthew DeLong in the Salem Invitational, also took home the
160-pound crown Saturday at the Troy Tournament.

B2

(LW)
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Wayne evens mark vs. Spartans;
Rosenick keys Churchill triumph
Wayne Memorial's size and
balance proved to be too much
Tuesday for Livonia Stevenson
as the host Zebras churned out
a 56-47 boys basketball victory.
Junior guard Mike Lee
scored a team-high 18 points as
Wayne evened its season
record at 3-3 with the Western
Lakes Activities Association
crossover victory.
Jeremy Lovelady, a 6-foot-9
junior center, added 15 points
and 17 rebounds, while junior
point-guard John Hill played a
strong all-around game finishing with 12 points.
Senior guard Luke Knochel
paced the Spartans ¢1-5) with a
game-high 25 points, including
13 in the opening quarter.
Stevenson led 26-25 at halftime, b u t Wayne rallied in t h e
second half by outscoring the
Spartans, 31-21.
"We were all over him, but h e
was amazing," Wayne coach
Wayne Woodard said of
Knochel. "We face-guarded
him the whole game with three
guys. It's just a real bugger to
take him away. H e got 31
against us last year."
Chris Mulcahy added nine
points for the Spartans, who
hit 8-of-10 free throws.
Wayne finished 10-of-14
from the foul line.
"We did a nice j o b of controlling tempo for three quarters,"
Stevenson coach Brad Miller
said, 'Taut then we missed shots
and we got h u r t on the offensive glass, particularly the first
quarter. They're just much bigger with the 6-9 kid (Lovelady)
in the middle."
CHURCHILL 52, FRANKLIN 39: Junior
Ryan Rosenick enjoyed a productive
night with 22 points and 15 rebounds
in lifting Livonia Churchill (3-3) to a
WLAA crossover victory Tuesday at
Livonia Franklin (2-4).
The Chargers, who defeated
Franklin for the second time this season, led 31-20 at halftime and 4530 after three quarters.
Rosenick, a 6-3 forward, had 10
points and nine rebounds to spark an
18-11 Churchill second-quarter run.
Junior guard Andrew Vagnetti
came off the bench to score nine
points. He also had three steals.
Ryan Whittum added six points, five
rebounds and three steals.
Tyler Canyock and Neil Copeland
each tallied seven points for the Patriots.
"The last time we played them we
had 27 turnovers and tonight we cut

BOYS BASKETBALL
that in half," Churchill coach Jim
Solak said. "We got some easy baskets the second quarter and we took
care of the ball. We were patient and
we really attacked the glass."
Churchill outrebounded the
Patriots, 39-23, and hit ll-of-19 free
throws.
Franlin was 14-of-23 from the foul
line.
NORTHVILLE 63, JOHN GLENN 54:
Senior guard Alvin Storrs matched a
season-high 33 points Tuesday to
lead the host Mustangs (6-0) past
Westland John Glenn (2-3) in a
WLAA crossover.
Glenn trailed 29-21 at intermission before cutting the deficit to five
in the final period.
Earl Hardison paced the Rockets
with 24 points, while Keshwan
Martin added 10.
The 6-2 Storrs, headed to Grand
Valley State, scored in the opening
half and 17 during the final 16 minutes of play.
LUTH. WESTLAND 63. ROEPER 42: In a
non-conference game Tuesday, senior guard Kyle Ramthun scored 17
points, while senior forward Josh
Haller added 16 points and eight
rebounds to lead Lutheran High
Westland (3-2) past host
Birmingham Roeper (2-3) in a game
played at Derby Middle School.
The Warriors, who picked up their
bus an hour late, suited up only eight
players after four players, including
one starter, were suspended because
of disciplinary reasons.
Sean Vandenbrink helped pick up
the slack with eight points, seven
assists, seven rebounds and seven
steals as the Warriors pulled away in
the second half by outscoring Roeper
32-14.
Junior forward Mike Robinson led
the Roughriders with 16 points.
FERNDALE 52, CLARENCEVILLE 49 (OT):
The Eagles (4-3) pulled out the
non-conference win Tuesday in overtime by outscoring host Livonia
Clarenceville (0-4) by a 7-4 margin
in the four-minute extra session.
Cecil Clark's three-pointer with six
seconds to go tied that game at 45-all
at the end of regulation.
Thril Hudson paced Ferndale with
13 points.
Sophomore center Jeremy Gainer
scored 18 for the Trojans, who led
most of the game. Senior guard
Brian Davis contributed 13 points.
"We battled, it was our best defensive effort to date," Clarenceville firstyear coach Corey McKendry said.
"But we didn't make enough smart
plays at the end of the game."
Clarenceville was 13-of-20 from
the foul line, while Ferndale made 8of-18.

SATURDAY - 1/13 VS. BOSTON CELTICS • 7:30 PM

Lady Ocelots cruise to conference wins
The lengthy holiday break
apparently did not h u r t
Schoolcraft College's women's
basketball team, which clobbered Henry Ford, 100-50,
on Saturday in a Michigan
Community College Athletic
Association Eastern
Conference matchup,
Schoolcraft (12-2 overall, 5O) followed that up with a 7645 homecourt triumph
Monday against Wayne
County CC (5-11,2-5).
Ashley Sibby led the Lady
Ocelots against Wayne
County with 17 points, while
Antoinette Brown added 15.
Brittney Ivey finished with
12, while Janelle Harris had
10 points and nine rebounds.
Schoolcraft led 38-25 at the
half a n d broke t h e game open
with 13-1 run to start the second half for a 51-26 lead. ,
Kinya Chatman led Wayne
County with 13 points and 13
rebounds, while Paige
Stewart added 11 points and
11 rebounds. Shamara
Mumfield contributed 11
points.
In the Schoolcraft-Henry
Ford game, a 36-8 run to
close out the first half gave
the visiting Lady Ocelots a
53-24 lead at the intermission and Schoolcraft, the No.
9 team in the National Junior
College Athletic Association
Division ti rankings, didn't
stop there.
Brown (19 points, 15
rebounds) and Harris (19

SPORTS INFORMATION
Madonna University first-year women's basketball coach Carl Graves was thankful to get his first WolverineHoosier Athletic Conference win on Saturday over Indiana Tech.

points, 11 boards) triggered
the onslaught for head coach
Karen Lafata.
Sibby contributed 13
points, while Ivey added 11
points and 10 assists.
Just missing t h e 10-point
circle were Garden City alum
Alicia June and Maricka Seay,
who each scored nine, b u t
made an even greater impact
on the glass. Seay and J u n e

••PECiAL

A 26-point night by forward
D. J. Bridges propelled
Madonna University's men's
basketball team to a 91-82 triu m p h over visiting Indiana
Tech in a Saturday afternoon
conference matchup.
Bridges, a junior forward
from Canton, connected on 11of-16* from the floor to spark the
Madonna attack. He also led the
Crusaders with nine rebounds.
Also in double figures for

MEN'S BASKETBALL
Madonna (6-12 overall, 2-0 in
the Wolverine-Hoosier Athletic
Conference) were senior guard
Adam Kerfoot (13 points), senior
guard Charlie Henry (12 points)
and senior forward Derrick
Mudri (12 points, five rebounds).
Harold Haynes tallied 24
points off the bench for the
Warriors (10-7, 0-2).

DA..Y' MMTit^ES-

Nathan Milan and Keith
Yackley each scored two goals
and added two assists to propel
Livonia Churchill to a 7-1 boys
hockey victory Tuesday night
over host Salem at the
Plymouth Cultural Center.
Churchill, ranked No. 3 in
the latest Division I statewide
rankings, is 9-1 overall and 2-0
in the Lakes Division of the
Western Lakes Activities
Association.
Freshman goaltender Aaron
Crouse, making his first varsity
start, earned the victory by.
turning away 10 of 11 shots.
Dustin Wischmeyer added a

goal and assist for the victorious Chargers, who led 3-1 after
one period and 5-1 after 3 0
minutes.
Tony Ross and Andrew
LaBerge also scored goals for
Churchill, while Phil
Wendecker and Josh Proben
each chipped in with two
assists.
Kurt Driscoll scored the lone
goal for Salem ( 4 - 6 - 2 , 0 - l ) at
7:55 of the opening period to
make it 2-1. Steve Heisler a n d
Aaron Markwell drew assists.

MONDAY - 1 / 1 5 VS. MINN.TIMBERWOLVES • 3:30 PM

Rock
'* -'

Schoolcraft College
improved to 8-6 overall a n d

$8 Executive ReservdSTieRets for ;
ail Fire Fighters a n d t h e i r families!

PISTONS BASEBALL STYLE HAT TO FIRST 5,000 FANS

National City

SAGINAW SPIRIT
Monday J a n . 15th
2:00 P.M.

FRIDAY -1/26 VS. WASHINGTON WIZARDS • 8:80 PM
RASHEED WALLACE 80BSLEHEA0 TO FIRST 10,000 FANS COURTESY 0F{

Salute to Students
$6 Executive Reserved tickets with Student ID!
[Center Ice Seating $14 * Executive Reserved $ 1 0 1

SEASON or GROUP TICKETS
Call 734-453-8400
www.plymouthwhalers.com
INDIVIDUAL TICKETS
ticketmaster www.ticketmaster.com
Call 248-645-6666
COMPUWARE SPORTS ARENA
14900 BECK ROAD

STEVENSON 7, W.L. CENTRAL 1:
Livonia Stevenson (9-1-1, l-O)
opened Lakes Division play Saturday
in the Western Lakes Activities
Association with a lopsided victory
over host Walled Lake Central (5-5-1,
0-1) at Lakeland Ice Arena.
Marcus Voran led the Spartans,
ranked No. 10 in Division I, with a
pair of goals.
R.J. Kierdorf contributed a goal
and three assists, while Sean Lerg
and Dan Darrow each had a goal and
assist.
Mike Jahn and Mark Bekkala also
scored goals for Stevenson, while
assists went to Chris Rapp (two),
Jacob Harbowy, Mark Villaire and
Jacob Wilson.
JeffPashnick (15 saves) was in
goal for the Spartans. His shutout
bid was ruined with only 3:09 left
when Anthony White scored on a
flve-on-three power-play from Tyler
Zahul and Justin Hunter.
"This was our first division game
so it was important that we got off to
a good start," Stevenson coach Mike
Humitz said. "I think our kids did a
good job of keeping things simple
coming' off the holiday break.
Eventually, the game turned into a

special teams game and we did a
good job on the power play."
CHURCHILL 5, W.L. NORTHERN 1:
Livonia Churchill (8-1,1-0) won its
third game in three days with a
WLAA-Lakes Division triumph over
host Walled Lake Northern at the
Lakeland Ice Arena.
' Keith Yackley had a goal and two
assists for the victorious Chargers,
who outshot the Knights, 39-12.
Phil Wendecker and Garrett
Miencier added power-play goals,
while Dustin Wischmeyer and
Nathan Milam also tallied goals for
Churchill.
Other assists went to Zac Archer
(two), Milam, Andy LaBerge, Kody
Strong, Mitch Carpenter, Josh
Proben and Kyle Burke.
Northern's lone score came on a
flve-on-three power-play with two
seconds remaining in the second
period to make it 3-1.
Scott Lewan was in goal for the
Chargers, while Ed Hojnacki was in
net for the Knights.
"He (Hojnacki) played really well,
we peppered him' pretty good,"
Churchill coach Pete Mazzoni said.
"Northern is a strong, aggressive
team. It was a good division game.
I'm real pleased where we're at right

.,

SATURDAY -1/20 VS. SACRAMENTO KINGS • 7:30 PM

TAYSHAUN PRINCE BLUE ROAD JERSEY TO FIRST 5 000 FANS
- 1 4 AND UNDER COURTESY OF i

Ocelots win pair

3-2 in t h e E a s t e r n
Conference of t h e Michigan
C o m m u n i t y College Athletic
Association w i t h a 7 0 - 6 2 t r i u m p h at h o m e M o n d a y over
W a y n e County CC, which
falls t o 5-7 overall a n d 2-4 in
t h e conference.
O n Saturday, t h e Ocelots
earned a 72-66 triumph at
H e n r y Ford CC.
T h e Hawks fall to 4-9 overall
and 2-4 in the conference.

'?#% Ladywood posts pair of wins

\t:zn>

COURTESY

Madonna led 48-25 at halftime, largely on the strength of
a hot-shooting first half - making 20-of- 31 from the floor
(64.5 percent).
The Crusaders cooled off
slightly after intermission, but
still managed to hold a comfortable lead the rest of the way.

Salem netminder Ralph
Aspinwall made 17 saves.

PREP HOCKEY

€$ A m i

WEDNESDAY -1/17 VS. UTAH JAZZ • 7:30 PM

MADONNA 76, INDIANA TECH 71: Carl
Alyssa Guerin (Salem) added 13
Graves earned his first Wolverinepoints, while Christie Carrico came
Hoosier Conference triumph
through with 10 points and 10
Saturday as Madonna University
rebounds.
(6-11,1-1) got past Indiana Tech in
For Indiana Tech (7-11, 0-2), Virii
Fort Wayne.
Dawson and Porsche Reaves scored
Salem alum Lindsay Klemmer
13 and 12 points, respectively.

Chargers, Stevenson setting pace in Lakes

0 A V A T THE P A t A C E
f< Jfi,

poured in a career-high 26 points
to pace the Crusaders.
Also coming up big on offensively was Stephanie Piotrowski, who
hit 6-of-9 from behind the threepoint arc on her way to 24 points.

Madonna Bridges gap with WHAC victory

GHAUNCEY BlUUPSjHAT TO FIRST 5,000 FANS - 1 4 AND UNDER
COURTESY OF f l i e i j e t KIDS CRFW

FAMILY

pulled down 17 and 14
rebounds, respectively.
For Henry Ford (0-13, 0-5),
Jackie Allen had 20 points
and seven rebounds.

s

PLYMOUTH TWR, Ml 48170

Livonia Ladywood m a i n t a i n e d its g r i p on first place
in t h e Michigan M e t r o Girls
H i g h School Hockey League
w i t h a pair of impressive
wins.
On Monday, t h e Blazers
improved t o 7-0-1 overall
a n d 7-0-1 in t h e league w i t h
a 9-2 t r i u m p h over h o s t
Walled Lake at S u b u r b a n Ice
Rink.
.'Junior Prenella S e m m a
scored a h a t trick a n d a d d e d
o n e assist for t h e Blazers,
w h o led 4-1 after one period
a n d 8-2 after two periods.
O t h e r Ladywood s t a n d o u t s
included H e a t h e r Sartorious,
two goals a n d one assist;
M a r i a Rotondo, two goals;
Ashley Ballerin, o n e goal a n d
two assists; L a u r a Szwed,
o n e goal a n d o n e assist; a n d
Rachel Killian, t h r e e assists.
Lindsey Szutka and Molly
Baker each scored for Walled
Lake ( 4 - 3 , 4-3).
Ladywood goalie Michelle

W y n i e m k o m a d e 11 saves.
O n Saturday, Ladywood
s k a t e d t o a 6-3 t r i u m p h over
s e c o n d - p l a c e Grosse Pointe
N o r t h as S a r t o r i o u s h a d two
goals a n d t w o assists at t h e
A r c t i c P o n d in P l y m o u t h .
Szwed c h i p p e d in w i t h t w o
goals a n d o n e assists as t h e
Blazers j u m p e d o u t t o a 3-0
first-period
lead. She has 17
goals o n t h e year.
"We c a m e r e a d y t o play
a n d a 3 - 0 lead h e l p e d us a
g r e a t deal, especially against
a t e a m playing for first
place," said Ladywood coach
B r u c e Peck, w h o s e t e a m
l e a d s t h e M M G H S L by a
h a l f - g a m e over 6-0-1
Plymouth-Canton-Salem
S e m m a also h a d a goal a n d
assist, while R o t o n d o tallied
t h e o t h e r L a d y w o o d goal.
S a r a h H u g h e s , Alexa <
Q u i n l a n a n d N i k k i Capizzo
scored goals for t h e Blue
Devils, w h o slipped to 9-2
overall a n d 7-2 i n t h e league.
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Clarenceville bowter Danielle Fecso gets congratulated by her teammates after throwing a strike during Tuesday's
match at Country Lanes against Divine Child.

FROM PAGE Bl .

Clarenceville, ranked sixth,
jumped out to a 10-0 lead by
winning both Baker games
(alternating shots) along with
totals, 399-374.
But the Falcons (6-0), rated
No. 4 in the state, captured
both regular games (904-831
and 1,030-1,017) along with
totals (1,934-1,848) to gain 10
points back up. Had the
Trojans picked up one more
pin for a spare in the second
game, it could have gone the
other way as Divine Child-took
the second regular game by 13
pins.
Division II state individual
runner-up Lee Pierson, Divine
Child's anchor, won both his
matches (184-224—408) along
with teammate Paul Doherty
(192-248—440).
Senior Mark Zupancic rolled
167-203—370 to win a pair of
points, while freshman Jason
Bertera (204), the conference's
match-point leader, took a point
in the second regular game.
Fellow ninth-grader Christian
Grates (194) added a point in
the opening regular game.
Meanwhile, the Clarenceville
girls, ranked No. 3 in Division
II, rolled to a 26-4 triumph
over DC to remain unbeaten in
the conference at 6-0.

WAYNE-OAKLAND
BOWLING CONFERENCE
BOYS RESULTS
DEARBORN DIVINE CHILD 16
LIVONIA CLARENCEVILLE 14
Jan. 9 at Country Lanes
Baker games: Clarenceville, 184-215-399 (10
points); Divine Child, 177-197-374.
Divine Child regular games: Paul Doherty,
1 9 2 - 2 4 8 - 4 4 0 ; Lee Pierson, 184-224-408;
Biake B r e z i n s k y , 189-189-378; Brandon
Lorenz, 182-190-372; Kevin Kujawa, 157;
Colin Harris, 179. Totals: 904-1,030-1,934 (16
points).Clarenceville regular games: Andrew
Abbott, 179-217-396; Christian Grates, 194182-376; Mark Zupancic, 167-203-370;
Robert Ion, 149-211-380; Jason Bertera, 142204-346. Totals: 831-1,017-1,848 (4 points).
NOVI-DETROIT CATHOLIC CENTRAL 22
NORTHVILLE 8
Jan. 9 at Country Lanes
Baker games: Catholic Central, 182-212-394
¢6 points); Norihville, 205-182-387 (4
points).
CC regular games: Conor Miiroy, 276-224500; Mike Norton, 299-168-467; Mike
Erlingjs, 288-173-461; Tommy Bialobrzeski,

The Trojans won 6-4 in the
Bakers, then dominated in
both regular games (773-622
and 951-727) along with totals
(1,724-1,349).
All five Clarenceville starters
won their matches for six individual points, led by senior
Danielle Fecso, a second-team
All-Stater from a year ago, who
bowled a two-game set of 181244—425.
Fecso upped her conference
leading average to 198 after .
finishing with a 189 average a
year ago.
She was followed by junior
Kayla Barber, 145-181—326;
senior Erica Charboneau, 156200—356; junior Elizabeth
Sinclair, 151-139-290; and
junior Sara Brown, 140-187—
327.
"They did as I expected," said
Jones, who guided the
Clarenceville girls to the state
semifinals a year ago. "We just
have to work on our Bakers,
because when you go to a tourney or get into a regional, we've
got to be better. But a 951 (second regular game total) is not
too shabby."
On Saturday, a total of 48
teams converged on Oak Lanes
in Westland for the 2007
Livonia Ladywood Holiday
Tournament.
Harper Woods Regina, led
by Felicia Gall's 727 series, captured the team title with a total
of 3,317 pins in a tournament

180-169-349; Kerry Kirsch, 169; Kyle Bridges,
185. Totals: 1,212-919-2,131 (16 points).
Northville regular games: Dan Dwyer, 218180-398; Brian Carrol!, 186-197-383; Dan
Beger, 198-175-373; Eric Mauii-Kennedy, 178;
Mike Joltey, 177; Michael Jacoboni, 183; Matt
Dwyer, 150. Totals: 963--879-1,842 (4
points).
GIRLS RESULTS
LIVONiA CLARENCEVILLE 26
DEARBORN DIVINE CHILD 4
Jan. 9 at Country Lanes
Baker games: Clarenceville, 143-173-316 (6
points); Divine Child, 160-109-269 (4 points).
Clarenceville regular games: Danielle Fecso,
181-244-425; Erica Charboneau, 156-200356; Kayla Barber, 145-181-326; Sara Brown,
140-187-327; Elizabeth Sinclair, 151-139-290.
Totals: 773-951-1,724 (20 points).
Divine Child regular games: Sarah Richards,
149-195-344; Amanda Mulligan, 118-161-279;
Kara Drapala, 123-125-248; Kacie Mennie,
134; Liz Simon, 133; Marty Fox, 98-113-211.
Totals: 622-727-1,349 (0 points).
NORTHVILLE 19
LIVONIA LADYWOOD 11
Jan. 9 at Country Lanes
Baker games: Ladywood, 138-160-298 (6

which consisted of four Baker
games and three regular
games.
The next three teams were
Milford (3,202), Howell
(3,083) and Clarenceville
(2,957).
The TrajanS had a high regular game total of 790, along
with a 172 Baker.
Three-game individual totals
for the Trojans included
Barber, 17th (497);
Charboneau, 19th (495); and
Fecso, 37th (461), the latter
whom was suffering from the
flu.
Ladywood split its teams
with the Blue squad, led by
Chelsea Hewitt's 408 series,
finishing 22nd with a team
total of 2,446. The White
squad was 23rd with a 2,326
led by Anne Suchyta's 366.
On the boys side? Brighton
scored 3,966 to win the team
title, while Clarenceville finished 18th with 3,218 including
a high game of 938 and a 182
Baker, both coming in the first
round.
Ann Arbor Gabriel Richard's
Brian Hunt rolled a 732 series
to take individual honors,
while Zupancic took 50th to
lead Clarenceville with a 540
series, including a high game
of 213. Senior anchor Andrew
Abbott took 59th overall with a
509 series.

I any years ago, somebody
I whose name will remain
!
unknown, dreamed up
the idea of a split season for
bowling leagues.
By dividing the number of
total weeks in half, many
leagues members believed this
was a good thing.
A fresh start in January,
where teams who finished
poorly in the first half have a
new life, and everybody has an
equal chance to win the second
half no matter how bad you
may have been during the first
semester.
This keeps interest and competition at a higher level for
the whole season. The new
year usually kicks off the second half for many leagues.
League play is still the backbone of the sport and there are
very few other sports that offer
the wide scope of competition
found in bowling.
Aside from league play, there
are all kinds of tournaments at
the local, state and national
levels.
The U.S. Bowling Congress
Championships, scheduled this
year in Reno, Nev. at the
National Bowling Stadium,
probably has more participants
than any other sport.
There are approximately
80,000 men and 30,000
women who bowl in the USBC
(formerly American Bowling ,
Congress and Women's
International Bowling
Congress) national tournaments.
There are a whole host of
local tournaments for bowlers
of all ages and ability levels.
This is a sport of numbers,
scores and averages and handicaps all come together in a
montage of digits that add up
to the winners in leagues, jackpots and tournaments.
B Westland's Bruno Di
Mambro, 67, put up some great
numbers a few weeks ago in
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points); Northville, 148-138-286 (4 points).
Northville regular games: Erica Frogner, 176179-355; Sarah Marilley, 155-157-312;
Michelle Steiner, 165-126-291; Annie
Schubert, 196; Laura Means, 118; Samira
Patel, 112; Angie Ramsey, 104. Totals: 718770-1,488 (15 points).
Ladywood regular games: Chelsea Hewitt,
147-160-307; Janelle Farris, 131-124-255;
Emily Pugmire, 119-134-253; Gabby Vazzoli,
148; Courtney Johnson, 127; Sara Sanders,
113; Melissa Hanschumacher, 103. Totals:
613-693-1,306 (5 points).
CONFERENCE STANDINGS
BOYS: 1. Dearborn Divine Child, 6-0; 2.
Farmington-Harrison, 5-1; 3. Novi-Detroit
Catholic Central, 4.5-1.5; 4. Northville, 3-3;
5. Livonia Clarenceville, 2.5-3.5; 6.
University of Detroit-Jesuit, 2-4; 7. North
Farmington, 1-5; 8. Birmingham Brother'
Rice, 0-6.
GIRLS: 1. Livonia Clarenceville, 6-0; 2.
Farmington Hills Mercy, 5-1; 3. Dearborn
Divine Child, 4-2; 4. ( t i e ) Livonia
Ladywood and Farmington-Harrison, 3-3
each; 6. Northville, 2-4; 7. (tie) North
Farmington and Birmingham Marian, 0.55.5 each.
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Promotional CD.
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Paul Posluszny, the Butkus
Award winner, who moved to
middle linebacker this season.
To get the best 11 players on
the field, Shaw made another
position switch this season,
switching to defensive end to
make way for Sean Lee at outside linebacker. Shaw, despite
being outweighed 70-80
pounds on the line, finished
the year with a respectable 26
solo tackles and 18 assists. He
had seven sacks and eight tackles for loss.
Penn State finished the year
9-4, one of only two Big Ten
teams to win a bowl game. Last
season, Shaw helped the
Nittany Lions to an 11-1 record
and a No. 3 ranking in the
country following an exhausting 26-23 triple-overtime victory over Florida State in the
Orange Bowl.
In his final collegiate game,
Shaw tried to save his best for
last. He made a spin move
inside and sacked Tennessee
quarterback Erik Ainge for 15yard loss.
"I thought I played well," he

Al
. Harrison

the Wednesday Men's Senior
Classic league at Mayflower
Lanes in Redford.
He started with a mere 237,
followed it with 277 and 300
for his first 800 series (814)
and his third perfect game in
his career, all coming in 2006.
He finished the day by rolling
22 consecutive strikes.
Bruno was averaging 205 at
the time, but that figure will
surely go up a bit now.
Abe Borborian, 69, of
Riverview, rolled up a 279
game with a 752 (against my
own team The Looney Baker),
while George Little of
Westland came in with 266255-214/756.
Ron Landon of Dearborn
Heights fireed games of 235279-267for atotal of 782 and
GaryNagle of Westland rolled
a nice 279 game with 720 for
his three game total.
B The action is always hot
and heavy in the Dan Oilman's
Michigan Junior Masters
Association monthly competition for the better youth
bowlers.
Young bowlers came from
seven states and Canada for
the latest event which took
place recently at Sunnybrook
Lanes in Sterling Heights.
Matthew O'Grady, the reigning Junior Gold Championship
winner from New Jersey was
testing his skills in MJMA for
the first time along with youth
bowlers, from Michigan, Ohio,
Pennsylvania, Kentucky,
Wisconsin, Maryland and
Canada.
O'Grady led the boys
through qualifying and was the
said. "I made a couple of big
plays, but it was nothing amazing. There were some pass
rushes where I could have put
more pressure. I've had a couple of better games this year.
"It was definitely a great
game for us, but I was not as
tired as last year."
Shaw went through a gamut
of emotions following his final ,
game.
He reflected on his relationship with 80-year-old Penn
State coach Joe Paterno, who
was forced to watch from the
press box at the Outback Bowl,
still recovering from knee and
leg injuries suffered in a side- .
line collision during the regular season.
"You go through a lot of feelings," Shaw said. "He's a fiery
old man who loves what he
does. Sometimes you wonder
why is he making such a big
deal and it rubs you the wrong
way. But he's great at it and
proves it time and time again.
He says what he says and he
doesn't care, and he'll give his
opinion whether you understand it or not,
"After I signed to go to Penn
State, I'd swear he wouldn't be
there myfiveyears, but now I
think he'll go two more years if

(LW)

leader after match play on
Sunday. There were four other
bowlers in the stepladder finals
in which Jared Ball (Jackson)
beat Team USA member Tim
Pfiefer (Cranberry Township,
Pa.).
Ball the went up against
newcomer Michael Kiel
(Livonia), who was making his
first ever MJMA appearance.
Ball went on to defeat Kiel and
the No. 2 qualifier, Seby
Silvestri (Louisville, Ky.) setting up the championship
match against O'Grady.
Ball took advantage of an
inopportune split by O'Grady
to close out the match and win
his first Alro Steel/MJMA title,
234-201.
Ball earned $1,000 in scholarship money, followed by
O'Grady ($800), Silvestri
(4600), Kiel ($500) and
Pfeiffer ($400).
On the girls side, Jennifer
Churchill (Windsor, Ontario)
captured the championship
and $500 in scholarship followed by Christine Bator.
(Warren), $350; Emily Witt
(Grand Rapids), $325; and
Christine Huttinger
(Zelienople, Pa.), $200.
The next MJMA event, an
adult-youth competition, is
Saturday and Monday at Royal
Scot Lanes in Lansing.
The USBC has announced
that Ottman, who founded the
MJMA, will posthumously
receive the Joyce Deitch
Trailblazer Award which honors
individuals who have made
important contributions to bowling by being motovators, visionaries, leaders and inventors.
For information on MJMA
youth bowling, visit
www, mj ma.net.
Al Harrison is a resident of Livonia
and a mamber of rthe Bowling Writers
Association of America. He can be ,
reached at (248) 477-1839 or at tenpinaliey@sbcglobal.net.

he's healthy."
Shaw admitted he was closer
to his position coaches, including Larry Johnson and Ron
Vanderlinden, former head
coach at Maryland and a
Livonia native who recruited
Shaw out of Clarenceville:
"I got a lot of respect for him,
he's the best X-and-0 guy I've
ever been around," Shaw said
of Vanderlinden. "He has a different way of dealing with
players. It was a good experience and I think he'd be a great
head coach."
Where Shaw goes in the
NFL Draft is anybody's guess,
possibly as high as a middleround pick as described by
some pro scouting circles. He
admits he needs more work
on lateral movement and
some question his pass-coverage abilities. But he can play
multiple positions and wouldn't hesitate to play special
teams.
That alone is an asset for
most NFL teams.
But for now, there are no
more college bands to direct.
Shaw, however, has his sights
set on conducting more business in the NFL.
•
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att Millen wasted no time. Father Time had
barely walked off into the sunset for 2006
and the Lions president and CEO was confirming that he would return for a seventh season. Owner William Clay Ford didn't even think it
was worth a press conference to announce that
Millen would be staying right here.
"I'll never quit. I don't even consider that. It's
not the way I am made," Millen said to some
reporters last week.
Despite the 24-72 overall record, worst in the
NFL, there never seemed to be an indication that
Ford would dump the guy he hired early in 2001.
Averaging just four wins a year usually buys a
general manager a ticket to nowheres-ville. In
Millen's case, it is business as usual.
"You are given a job, regardless of what it is,"
Millen added. "You keep on working trying to get

the thing done."
After last season, Millen joked
about the "Fire Millen" signs. He
even said his kids put one up on
the Christmas tree. He went so
far as to mock an average Lions
fan hearing that Matt would be
back hard at work trying to "get
the thing done."
Mark Wilson
"Oh, great,.. Millen is going to
try andfixthis thing. That's all we
need," the former Penn State linebacker joked.
The first order of business was to fire Donnie
Henderson. The defensive coordinator never
seemed comfortable trying to install Rod
Marinelli's cover-two defense. A day later,
Marinelii hired his son-in-law, Joe Barry. The two
worked together in Tampa and the Lions' head

coach sees no nepotism here.
"I hired one of the best. If we didn't get him, he
would be defensive coordinator some Other placeright now," Marinelii said. "People can look at it
how they want to look at it; I am not interested in
that. I am interested in winning."
To Barry's credit, he has confidence to burn.
"The reason why I came here is (No. 1) Rod
Marinelii. Reason two is I believe the Detroit
Lions can win and that's going to be our top goal,"
said the guy married to Marinelli's daughter,
Chris.
Marinelii wanted Barry last year. The
Buccaneers blocked it since he was under contract. It certainly gives the head man a coach who
knows his system and it brings his grandchildren
closer to him. It also reunites Barry with his own
father. Mike Barry joined the staff with Marinelii

last season. It's like old home week.
The Lions did lose special team's guru Chuck
Priefer. After 10 years in Detroit and 16 in the
NFL, Priefer retired. Larry Beightol, the offensive
line coach, is also a casually of the 3-13 campaign.
Other moves will be made, but one thing that'
has to improve right away is talent evaluation. It,
starts with free agency and all the way to the
April draft. Quite frankly, talent evaluation never
ends in the NFL. It's a constant, year-round
thing. Not only do the Lions need to start finding
more quality players already playing in the
league, they must do a better job finding talented
guys coming out of college.
Since Millen's first draft in 2001, only eight players remain from his six drafts taken in the
third round or later. Cory Redding is the best of
the bunch, picked in the third round in 2003.
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Terrence Holt was a fifth-round selection that
year. Those two have made the biggest impact of
any picks the Lions have taken following the second round.
One guy who came on late is Stanley Wilson.
The third-round pick out of Stanford in 2005, he
replaced Fernando Bryant at corner and did a
credible job after his dropped pass that would
have been an interception touchdown in the
game against San Francisco.
"I think I am getting better all the time and I
love the chance to be a starter. That's why I am in
the league," said Wilson, who happens to be the
son of a former NFL player.
The Lions' scouting staff needs to find more
guys like Wilson and receiver Mike Furrey. Furrey
had an incredible year, catching 98 passes for
more than 1,000 yards. It's the highest number of

catches in the history of the NFL for a guy who
didn't catch one the previous season.
"He has been outstanding, what a find. Mike
Martz did a fantastic job turning a former safety
back into one of the better possession receivers in
all of football," Marinelli said.
I asked him what the Lions would be like if
they had 53 Mike Furreys.
"Pretty darn good I think," Marinelli said.
Furrey went from leading the St. Louis Rams in
interceptions as a safety on defense, to a mean
machine on offense in just one year. His touchdown against the Cowboys and subsequent firing
of the football against one of the Dallas "stars" in
the end zone also showed his fire and attitude.
"He has all the qualities you want in a football
player. He and Roy (Williams) are a pretty good
tandem," the head coach added.

They are the first pair of pass catchers to each
have a 1,000-yard season in Detroit since Johnnie
Morton and Germane Crowell in 1999. Jon Kitna
threw every one of those balls. He set Lions
records for attempts and completions in a season.
He came just short of breaking Scott Mitchell's
11-year-old record for passing yards in a season.
Kitna was only the second Lions quarterback to
have a 4,000-yard campaign. The turnovers were
his undoing, however. If he indeed is coming back
as the starting QB in 2007, he has to cut down on
those mistakes. It's non-negotiable. The Lions
will be no better if those things continue.
Kitna knows that.
He will turn 35 two weeks into this next season.
Quarterbacks that age are usually on the downturn in a career. Brett Favre aside, not many guys
think they are just peaking at that time. Kitna

believes he has a lot of football left in him.
"I am having fun this year, maybe more fun
than I have had in my 10 years of playing," Kitna
said earlier in '06. "I really want to make this happen here."
Kevin Jones needs to make a strong comeback
and stay healthy, as does Shaun Rogers and
Shaun Cody. Fifteen players on injured reserve
just cannot happen again. Millen has to find some
diamonds in the rough at draft time, and they
have to be smart and active in free agency. There
is no other way to rebuild this thing.
It is the only chance to avoid a seventh consecutive 10-plus loss season. The work begins now.
Mark Wilson is a former Associated Press and Michigan
Association of Broadcasters Michigan Sportscaster of the
Year. He lives in West Bloomfieid.
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Senior Lauren Boehmer's 19
kills carried Livonia Ladywood
to a 25-12, 25-18, 25-18 girls
volleyball victory Monday over
host Riverview Gabriel
Richard in the Catholic League
A-B Division opener for both
teams.'
Ladywood, ranked No. 5 in
Class B, is 14-3-1 overall and 1O in the league.
"It was a great way to start
the Catholic League, it was a
fun evening," Ladywood coach
Erin Craggs said. "All team
members saw action and competed well."
Other standouts for the
Blazers included Catherine
Phillips (five kills), Becca Zajac
(11 digs) and Megan Olind (five
ace serves).
On Saturday, Ladywood
reached the semifinals of the
Macomb Community College
Tournament before losing to
North Branch, ranked No. 3 in
Class A, 23-25, 22-25.
The Blazers defeated
Macomb Dakota in the quarterfinals, 25-22, 25-22, after
wins in pool play over Sterling
Heights (25-22, 25-15),
Rochester Stoney Creek (25-16,
26-24) and Detroit Cass Tech
(25-17, 25-3).
Boehmer, who is headed to
Eastern Michigan University,
had 33 kills on the day followed by Erin Henneberger (19
kills) and Olind (19 kills).
Laura Schroeter finished
with 31 digs, while setter
Megan Hodges had 89 assistto-kills.
"It was a great tournament,

PREP VOLLEYBALL
we competed against some of
the top programs in southeaster Michigan and played well all
day," Craggs said. "We played
North Branch very tough and
serving won out in the end.
This is a great way to begin
league play."

Warriors whip Calvary
Sophomore Becca Refenes
collected 11 kills as Lutheran
High Westland rolled to a 255, 25-13, 25-8 triumph Tuesday
at Ypsilanti Calvary Christian.
Kayla Gieschen added four
kills and six aces for the
Warriors, who improved to 72-4 overall.
Lauren Gieschen and Julie
Jongsma combined for 41
assist-to-kills in the win.
Calvary falls to 2-3 overall.
In Saturday's Clawson
Tournament, the Warriors
reached the Silver Bracket
semifinals before losing to
Auburn Hills Oakland
Christian in three games, 1321,21-18,11-15.
The Warriors finished second in pool play with splits
against Royal Oak (16-21, 2322), Oakland Christian (21-16,
17-21) and Berkley (21-18,1521), along with a win over
Hazel Park (21-9,21-13).
Refenes led the Warriors
with 43 total kills on the day.
She also had 13 solo blocks and
35 touches kept in play along
with 37 digs.
Other standouts included

Lauren Schwecke, 43 digs and
19 service points; Kayla
Gieschen, 10 kills, 40 digs and
18 service points (four aces);
Katey Ramthun, 10 kills;
Lauren Harris, 23 service
points (two aces); Jongsma, 38
assists; Lauren Gieschen, 36
assists; Lauren Harris, 23 service points (two aces).
"Overall we played well,"
Lutheran Westland coach
Kevin Wade said. "We got off
to a slow start, but played
our best game in the first
game of the semifinal match
versus Oakland Christian.
We fell if we can play with
that effort and intensity in
every game of every match,
we'll be a very difficult team
to beat."

four blocks and two aces.
Junior outside hitter Kristin
Kirk led the defense with 19
digs.
Glenn is 6-6-3 overall.

On Tuesday, Beverly HillsDetroit Country Day kept visiting Livonia Clarenceville winless in a non-conference
encounter, 25-8,25-9, 22-25,
25-19.
Shannon McNeilly had 10
kills for Clarenceville, who fall
to 0-6-1 overall. Junior
Amanda Moody had a teamhigh 10 digs, but poor serving
doomed the Trojans.

Livonia Franklin came up
empty in Saturday's Walled
Lake Central Invitational,
going 0-3-1 on the day.
The Patriots, 3-9-2 overall,
earned a split with Grand
Ledge (26-28, 25-23), but lost
matches to Bloomfield Hills
Lahser (23-25,18-25),
Westland John Glenn (24-26,
19-25) and Walled Lake
Central (13-25, 21-25).
Top performers for the
Patriots included: Liz
Dempsey, 24 kills; Jenna
Boettcher, 15 kills and seven
aces; Briauna Taylor, 10 kills;
Laura Marshall, seven kills,
seven blocks, 10 digs, six aces.
Setters Cassie LaPrairie and
Kelly Powers combined for 37
assists.

Northville stops Glenn
In a Western Lakes crossover
Monday, host Northville
defeated Westland John Glenn
in three games, 25-23, 25-15,
25-19Sophomore middle hitter
Brittany Holbrook paced the
Rockets' offense with five kills,

BOYS BASKETBALL
Friday, Jan. 12
Plymouth at Churchill, 7 p.m.
Franklin at W.L. Northern, 7 p.m.
Canton at Stevenson, 7 p.m.
W.L. Western at John Glenn, 7 p.m.
Wayne at W.L. Central, 7 p.m.
Hamtramck at Clarenceville, 7 p.m.
Luth. N'west at Luth. Westland, 7 p.m.
Franklin Road at Huron Valley, 7:30 p.m.
GIRLS VOLLEYBALL
Thursday, Jan. 11
Romulus Summit at Clarenceville, 6:30 p.m.
Luth. Westland at Liggett, 6:30 p.m.
Huron Valley at Macomb Christian, 7 p.m.
Saturday, Jan. 13
Huron Valley Tournament, 9 a.m.
East Kentwood Tournament, 9 a.m.
UM-Dearborn Invitational, 9 a.m.
PREP HOCKEY
Friday, Jan. 12
Stevenson vs. Salem
at Edgar Arena, 6 p.m.
Franklin vs. Canton
at Arctic Edge, 8 p.m.
Saturday, Jan. 13
Churchill vs. W.L. Central
at Lakeland Ice Arena, 3:20 p.m.
Ladywood vs. G.P. South
at Arctic Pond, 6:30 p.m.
PREP WRESTLING
Thursday, Jan. 11
Franklin at Plymouth, 6 p.m.
John Glenn at Churchill, 6:30 p.m.
Stevenson at W.L. Northern, 6:30 p.m.
Northville at Wayne, 6:30 p.m.
Luth. Westland, Flat Rock
at New Boston Huron, 6:30 p.m.
Saturday, Jan. 13
Garden City Novice Inv., 9:30 a.m.
Napoleon Invitational, 9:30 a.m.
Luth. Westland Invitational, 10 a.m.
Novi-CC invitational, 10 a.m.

Lauren Adlof collected eight
kills and setter Amanda
Gruenewald added 13 assists
as Westland Huron Valley
Lutheran (3-0,1-0) opened the
Michigan Independent
Athletic Conference-Red
Division schedule Monday
night with a 25-7,25-18, 25-21
triumph at Canton Agape
Christian.
Emily Helwig chipped in
with three kills and two solo
blocks for the victorious
Hawks.

FROM PAGE B1

tion all-state point guard in
basketball and reached the
same level of all-state status in
volleyball as a senior as a dominating middle hitter.
"I think playing so many
sports in high school really
helped me budget my time in
college," Inman said. "But I
think it's going to be really
weird, especially during
spring ball or during the preseason in August. I won't be
out there playing. I don't
think that has sunk in just
yet. I've always been playing

Chargers pass test at Grand Valley State Invitational
Crisp passing and stellar
defense enabled the Livonia
Churchill girls volleyball team
to capture its second tournament of the season Saturday at
the Grand Valley State
University Invitational.
The Chargers improved to
17-1-1 overall with a 25-8, 2325,15-9 triumph over Howell.
Churchill, ironically, opened

rr

7 ^ 7

pool play with a 25-13,25-13 win
against Howell followed by victories over Coopersville (25-11,
25-20), Grand Rapids West
Catholic (25-10, 25-15), Holt
(25-16,25-14) and Wyoming TriUnity Christian (29-27,25-18).
"We passed wonderfully all
day and as a result our five primary serve receivers provided
us with great ball control,"

Churchill coach Mark Grenier
said. "That gave our big bangers
an opportunity to attack."
Senior Libero Kelly Archer
had 105 digs on the day to lead
Churchill. She also servereceived 86-of-87 balls and
served at 94 percent.
Senior setter Kelsey
McKenzie finished with 116
assist-to-kills total with 31 digs
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and 100 percent serving.
Churchill's top attackers on
the day were senior Lauren
Krupsky (75 kills) and junior
Kyndra Abron (62 kills). The
two combined for 10 blocks.
Other notables for the
Chargers included: sophomore
Shari Zakalowski, 10 digs, five
kills, two blocks; junior Jackie
Gribeck, six kills and four
blocks; and freshman Sarah

LIVONIA MEN'S OVER 3 0
HOCKEY STANDINGS
(as of Jan. 7)
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BOYS SWIMMING
Thursday, Jan. t l
Franklin at Churchill, 7 p.m.
Northville at Stevenson, 7 p.m.
Friday, Jan. 12
Wayne invitational (Prelims), 3 p.m.
Saturday, Jan. 13
W. Bloomfield Invitational, 9 a.m.
Salem Invitational, noon.
Wayne Invitational, 1 p.m.
PREP BOWLING

Thursday, Jan. 11
Wayne vs. Taylor Truman
at Skore Lanes, 3:30 p.m.
Saturday, Jar 13
Crestwood Inv. at Cherry Hill Lanes, TBA.
GIRLS COMPETITIVE CHEER
Thursday, Jan. 11
Lahser Invitational, 7 p.m.
Saturday, Jan. 13
Novl Invitational. 9 a.m.
Berkley invitational, TBA.
MEN'S COLLEGE BASKETBALL
Saturday, Jan. 13
Macomb CC at Schoolcraft, 3 p.m.
UM-Dearborn at Madonna, 3 p.m.
WOMEN'S COLLEGE BASKETBALL
Saturday, Jan. 13
Macomb CC at Schoolcraft, 1 p.m.
UM-Dearborn at Madonna, 1 p.m.
ONTARIO HOCKEY LEAGUE
Friday, Jan. 12
Whalers at Saginaw Spirit, 7:11 p.m.
Saturday, Jan. 13
Whalers vs. Windsor Spitfires
at Compuware Arena, 7:05 p.m.
MAJOR INDOOR SOCCER LEAGUE
Friday, Jan. 12
ignition vs. Milwaukee Wave
at Compuware Arena, 7:35 p.m.
Sunday, Jan. 14
Ignition at Milwaukee Wave, 7:35 p.m.
TBA- time to be'announced.

something."
Her Oxford teams were
always in the hunt for Flint
Metro League and district
championships and she helped
her basketball and volleyball
teams reach the Class A state
quarterfinals once each during
her prep career.
She departed from Oxford
with a rare 12 varsity letters at
a Class A school and stepped
right into the playing rotation
at Madonna, which enjoyed
tremendous success during her
tenure.
The biology major, who
hopes to teach and coach in the
near future, must make some
adjustments to her schedule in
the upcoming months.

ColdweSI Banker/GSG Plumb. 13-9-4/30 points
Daly Restaurant 10-12-6/28 points
Zaschak Enterprises, LLC 10-12-5/25 points
D&G Heating & Cooling 10-11-4/24 points
Stante Excavating 10-13-2/22 points
LaSalle Bank 8-15-3/19 points

Hunt's Ace Hardware 15-10-2/32 points
Livonia Auto Body 14-8-4/32 points
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Join them at TigerFest 2007
at Comerica Park
Sponsored by Verizon Wireless

Saturday, January 20 12 p.m. - 6 p.m
First time ever at Comerica Park!
Many areas heated and covered
Interact with Tigers players and coaches at the ultimate
"summertime" experience in the middle of winter!
•Autographs and photos of your favorite Tigers players and coaches
• Take your photo with the 2006 American League Championship Trophy
;• Tips from the pros on baseball fundamentals
• Speed pitch and batting cages
• Interactive games
• Kid Zone fun with face painters, video games and more
• Join the Tigers Kids Club
.• Sports memorabilia
• See the Detroit Tigers clubhouse
SPONSORED BY:

Verizon Wireless
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Fakhouri). We won several
close matches through the day.
Those are the type of matches
we need win to accomplish our
goals this year."

WRESTLING
FROM'PAGE B1

Dave Chiola said. "We didn't
have our strongest lineup in,
but we have so much depth at
some weights that it doesn't
matter who we put in. We were
neck-and-neck with Fordson
all day, but we won 11 of 13
matches and in the final round,
which won it for us."
Individual winners for the
Patriots included Brandon
Billiau (125), Brandon Smith
(130), Jon Cauchi (135), Brian
Rink (140), Marc Kadrich (171)
and Pat Roumayah (189).
Runner-up finishers included Matt Hintz (ISO), Elvin
Ferreira (152) and John
Pisaneschi (145). Thirds went
to Grant Phillips (112), Dan
Woodall (160) and Vince
Benavides (215).
"Last year here, we got 12
kids in the finals and only one
champion," Chiola said.
"Winning it this way was much
better. We had some great
matches in the final round,
including Brian Rink at 140,
which went to a third overtime
against the Fordson kid (Faris

Wyandotte tourney
Livonia Churchill placed
third and Wayne Memorial finished eighth in Saturday's 12team Wyandotte Invitational
won by Hartland.
Churchill's lone winner was
130-pounder Greg Roberts.
Other placers for the
Chargers included Brian ,
Ziemba (160), J.J.
Vandenbossche ¢171) and Mark
Parrish (285), thirds; Andrew
Murray (125), Gramos Pallaska
(140) and Danny Smalls (145),
fourths; and Brian Fortney
(103), Martin Rivera (119),
Joey Tesner (125) and J.P.
Gaffke, fifths.
Wayne's Chad Dunn took
home the title at 103 pounds
where is undefeated. (His only
losses are at 112.)
In one of the top matches on
the day, Hartland's top-ranked
Zach Jones decisioned Wayne's
Jamie Preiss, the Salem
Invitational champ, by a point
for the 119 title.
Jeff Elswick (171) added a sec-

PREP WRESTLING RESULTS
30th annual
DEARBORN FORDSON INVITATIONAL
Jan. 6 at Fordson
TEAM STANDINGS: 1. Livonia Franklin,
310 points; 2. Fordson, 286.5; 3.
Lutheran Westiand, 201.5; 4.
Farmington, 189; 5. Riverview Gabriel
Richard, 109.5; 6. Dearborn Divine
Child, 152; 7. Garden City, 129; 8.
Dearborn 'B/ 58; 9. Southfield-iathrup,
58; 10. Dearborn Edset Ford, 52.5.
INDIVIDUAL RESULTS
103 pounds: Ma by da in Nasser (DF)
decisioned Namic Kerimov (Farm.), 3-1;
3rd place: Brad LaRose (LW) pinned Pat
Piszker (Gab. Richard), 0:47.
112: Paul Hancock (DF) p. Louts Piszker
(Gab. Richard), 5:24; 3rd: Grant Phillips
(LF) p. Mo Beydoun (Ford. B), 1:58.
.
119: Daniel Pniewski (LW) dec. Jason
Johnson (GO, 7-3; 3rd: Samer Llayan
(DF) p. Ben Gltnes (Gab. Richard), 1:48.

125: Brandon Billiau (LF) p. Tyler Twigg
CGC), 0:27; 3rd: Colin Clark (Farm.) dec.
Tom Cada (Gab. Richard), 9-4.
130: Brandon Smith (LF) dec. Matt
Hintz (LF), 7-4; 3rd: Spencer Moore
(SL) p. Jacob Barnes (DC), 4:30.
135: Jon Cauchi. (LF) won by major dec.
over Kyle Muller (Farm.), 12-4; 3rd:
Steven Cieslik (LW) dec. Hussein
Mansour(DF},11-4.
140: Brian Rink (LF) dec. Faris Fakhouri
(DF), 3-1 (overtime); 3rd: Ryan Mendez
(Gab. Richard) p. Ryan Richter (LW),
2:30.
145: Matt Edwards (LW) dec. John
Pisaneschi (LF), 8-2; 3rd: Dennis
Viliarreal (Farm.) p. Lythe Natour (DF),
2:25.
152: Steve Kemp (LW) dec. Elvin
Ferreira (LF), 8-2; 3rd: Hassen Berry
(DF) p. Quentin Desaeger (Farm.), 3:38.
160: Aaron Doikowski (DC) dec. Omar

ond at 171, losing only to
Hartland in thefinals.Jack
Munice (130) contributed a fifth.
"My varsity squad performed
well," Wayne coach Steve
Vasiloff said. "We continue to
improve every week, and I
believe it shows. I've got a small
group of wrestlers, but they are
a hard-working and dedicated
group. It's a pleasure to coach
such a great group of kids."

PREP WRESTLING RANKINGS
0BSERVERLAND INVITATIONAL
WRESTLING RANKINGS
(as of Jan. 8)
TEAM: 1. Canton; 2. Livonia Franklin; 3.
Belleville; 4. Westiand John Glenn; 5.
Livonia Churchill.
103 pounds: 1. Namic Kerimov, Farmington;
2. Tommy Myshock, Livonia Stevenson; 3.
Chad Dunn, Wayne Memorial;.4. Bonnie
Watkins, Canton; 5. Brat) LaRose, Lutheran
Westiand.
112:1. Justin Fleeson, Belleville; 2. Carl
Lucke, Canton; 3. Ben Kosmalski, Plymouth;
4. Dustin Ashley, Garden City; S. Jared
Pieknik, Livonia Franklin.
119:1. Jamie Preiss, Wayne; 2. Jared
Stephens, John Glenn; 3. Mleko ianni, NovlDetroit Catholic Central; 4. Martin Rivera,
Churchill; 5. Seth Wald, North Farmington.
12S: 1. Dustin Zak, Belleville; Z. Jerimiah
Austin, John Glenn; 3. Jon Roos, Franklin; 4.

Nick Steiger, Salem; 5. Steve Cox, Canton.
130:1. Greg Roberts, Churchill; 2. Josh
Billiau, Franklin; 3. Brent Winekoff, Canton;
4. Nick Shak, John Glenn; 5. Aiex Kemp,
Salem.
135:1. Jon Reale, Stevenson; 2. Brian
Augsburger, Belleville; 3. J.R Gaffke,
Churchill; 4. Kevin Hayter, Salem; 5. Jon
Cauchi, Franklin.
140:1. Corey Phillips, Canton; 2. Jim Wood,
John Glenn; 3. Steve Coak, Belleville; 4.
Gramos Pallaska, Churchill; 5. Derek
Robbins, Livonia Clarenceville.
145:1. Matt Edwards, Lutheran Westiand; 2.
Adam Kibner, RU; 3. Steve Sherman,
Belleville; 4. Dan McCahill, John Glenn; 5.
Jason Zanger, Franklin.
152:1. Steve Kemp, Lutheran Westiand; 2.
James Zerebiny, John Glenn; 3. Jeremy
Epley, Salem; 4. Ryan Brown, Novi-Detroit
CC; 5. Brian Wisniewski, Garden City.
160:1. Ziad Kharbush, Stevenson; 2. Nate

9.05; 4. (tie) Laura Nomura (Blue) and
Meghan Powers (Blue), 9.0 each.
Uneven bars: 1. Quint (Blue), 9.15; 2. Powers
(Blue), 9.1; 3. (tie) Pisani (Red) and Guzik
(Red), 9.05 each; 5. Dalta Shafie (Blue), 8.9.
Balance beam: 1. Pisani (Red), 9.65; 2. Quint
(Blue), 9.5; 3. Guzik (Red),.9.4; 4.Hannah
Saaranen (WLW-N), 9.2; 5. Nomura (Biue),
9.1.

UAL baseball-softball

WYAA hoop signup
Limited openings remain for
Westiand Youth Athletic
Association boys basketball for
Right Start (ages 7-8) and
Junior varsity (11-12), along with
numerous opens in girls basketball (ages 9-11,12-14,15-17).
Registration will be from 10
a.m. to 2 p.m. Saturdays and 79 p.m. Wednesday at the
WYAA Lange Building, 6050
Farmington Road (north of
Ford Road).
For more information, call
(734) 421-0640.

Soccer signup
Turco, Franklin; 3. Wassim El-Alwadi,
Belleville; 4. Kiel Price, Canton; 5. Brian
Ziemba, Churchil.
171:1. Jeff Elswick, Wayne; 2. Dan Woodall,
Franklin; 3. Andrew Hein, John Glenn; 4.
Mike Nordby, Garden City; 5. Isaac Burris.
RU.
189:1. Joe Kinville, Novi-Detroit CC; 2. Vince
Darofli, Plymouth; 3. Joey Kowtko, John
Glenn; 4. Marc Kadrich, Franklin; 5. Adam
Powers, Canton.
215:1. Shamir Garcia, John Glenn; 2. Matt
Aubrey, Novi-Detroit CC; 3. Vince Benavides,
Franklin; 4. Paul Rockrohr, Lutheran
Westiand; 5. Dan Wanshon, Canton.
285:1. Donnie Laramie, Canton; 2. Kyle
Brown, Franklin; 3. Mike Martin, Novi-Detroit
CC; 4. Dean Hubbard, Plymouth; 5. Robert
Coffey, Wayne.
Note: Rankings are compiled by Jim Gourlay
(Franklin) and Aaron Davis (Garden City).

PREP GIRLS GYMNASTICS RESULTS
GIRLS GYMNASTICS
DUAL MEET RESULTS
Jan. 8 at Churchill High School
TEAM SCORES: Livonia Blue, 143.55; Livonia
Red, 142.50; Walled Lake Central, 127.55;
Walled Lake Western-Northern, 122.55.
INDIVIDUAL RESULTS
Vault: 1. Paula Guzik (Red)/9.55; 2v Emily
Quint (Blue), 9.25); 3. Andrea Pisani (Red),

SPORTS ROUNDUP

Registration for Livonia
Junior Athletic League baseball and girls fastpitch softball
will be from 10 a.m. until 1
p.m. Saturday, Jan. 20, at the
Frost Middle School cafeteria,
located at 14041 Stark Road
(north of Schoolcraft).
The program is open to boys
Canton JV tourney
and girls ages 8-14 who are resChurchill garnered four indi- idents of the City of Livonia or
reside in the Livonia Public
vidual titles at Saturday's
Canton JV Tournament, led by Schools district. The cost is
Brett Appel (119), Adam Rowe $85 per player.
(130), Josh Gustitus (135) and
For more information, e-mail
Eric Logan (152).
LJAL commissioner Eric
Carrier at eric.carrier(%lial.com.
Jon Kelly (152) added a second, while Keith Roberts (119),
MU softball clinics
Curtis Castleberry (160) and
Johnny Shekell (215) conMadonna University will
tributed thirds.
stage two sessions of girls softball fundamentals clinics for
Wayne freshman Mark
ages 7-18 from noon to 2:30
Thompson garnered the 103
p.m. Sundays, Jan. 14,21,28
crown, while teammate Kevin
and Feb. 4 (Session I); and from
Whittenberg was second at
9-11:30 a.m. Saturdays, Feb. 3,
125. Josh Mills (135) and
10,17 and 24 (Session II), at the
Adam Lull (145) added
MU Activities Building.
fourths, while Brandon
Whittenberg (130) bounced
Specialized individual
back from a first-round loss to instruction is offered by MU
win four straight matches and
women's softball coach Al
place fifth.
White, the 2004 NAIA Region
VIII and Wolverine-Hoosier
Athletic Conference Coach of
the Year.
The cost is $150 and preregistration is required.
Jadallah, 3-1; 3rd: Dan Woodall (LF)
dec. Matt Hiojey (Farm.), 11-6.
For more information, call
171: Marc Kadrich (LF) dec. Mike Nordby Al White at (734) 432-5783 or
(GO, 7-5 (OT); 3rd: David Firlik (Gab.
¢734) 495-4719. You can also
Richard) dec. Ali Berry (DF), 8-7.
call Gentilia at (734) 414-8053.
189: Pat Roumayah (LF) dec. Jabreel
Naser (DF), 12-6; 3rd: Pat Mullins (Gab.
Richard) dec. Don Puczkowski (Ford.
B), 8-7.
215: Joe Selonke (DC) dec. Osama Ayad
(DF), 8-2; 3rd: Vince Benavides (LF)
dec. Paul Rockrohr(LW), 6-3.
285: Youssef Ooulani (DF) p. Scott
Serrico (DC), 1:20; 3rd: Joe Schroeder
(Gab. Richard) dec. Aiban Gjetaj
(Farm.), 8-3.
MOST VALUABLE PLAYERS
103-130: Mahydain Nasser (DF), 103;
135-160: Matt Edwards (IW), 145; 171285: Joe Selonke (DC), 212.
Hustler Award: Dan Pniewski (LW), 119
(4 pins; 3:12).

Floor exercise: 1. Quint (Blue), 9.55; 2.
Pisani (Red), 9.5; 3. Guzik (Red), 9.3; 4.
Nomura (Blue), 9.2; 5. (tie) Alicia DiMauro
(Red) and Powers (Blue), 9.05 each.
All-around: 1. Ouint (Blue), 37.35; 2. Guzik
(Red), 37.3; 3. Pisani (Red), 37.25; 4. Powers
(Blue), 36.10; 5. Nomura (Biue), 34.95.
Dual meet records: Livonia Biue, 3-0 overall; Livonia Red, 2-1 overall.

Spring 2007 registration is
underway for the WayneWestland Soccer League.
Forms are available at the
Westiand Bailey Recreation
Center, 36651 Ford Road, or at
the Wayne Recreation Center,
4635 Howe Road.
Late fees begin Sunday, Jan.

Hundreds of listings from ares

21 with Sunday, Feb. 21 as the
final day for registration. No
registration will be processed
unless all requirements are fulfilled. Uniform kits must be
purchased by all players this
season if you did not purchase
one in the fall.
Monthly information meetings will be at 8:15 p.m.
Monday, Jan. 8 and Feb. 12 at
the Bailey Center.
Upcoming WWSL events
include bottle drive, cookie
dough sales, Fourth of July
parade (float volunteers needed), along with annual picnic
and fun day for all registered
spring players. The season is
capped by an annual banquet
for all fall players in November.
For more information, call
(734) 467-5260; or visit
www.wwslsoccer.com. You can
also e-mail
www.eteamz.com/wwsl.

Hoops challenge
The 2007 Michigan
Recreation and Parks
Association Hoops Challenge,
spoonsored by the City of
Livonia Department of Parks
and Recreation, will be Friday,
Feb. 23 at the Livonia
Community Recreation Center,
located at 15100 Hubbard (at
Five Mile Road.
Registration, from 11:30
a.m. to 12:30 p.m., is free.
Awards will be given to the
first- and second-place finishers in the following age groups
for boys and girls: 8-9,10-11,
12-13,14-15.
Winners advance to one of
five area levels of competition
with the state championship
Sunday, April 15 at the Palace
of Auburn Hills.
For more information, call
(734) 466-2410.

Livonia Y hoops
The Livonia Family YMCA will
stage a high school winter basketball league (Jan. 14-Feb. 25).
Registration is ongoing and
prices vary depending on
membership and age.
For more information, call
the YMCA at (734) 261-2161.

Youth tennis classes
The Livonia Community
Recreation Center, located at
15100 Hubbard (at Five Mile
Road), will offer upcoming tennis classes for youths ages 4-10
with all skill levels welcome.
Among the classes offered

include: Preschool (ages 4-5),
4:30-5 p.m. Wednesdays; Intro
to Tennis (ages 6-10), 5:10-6
p.m. Wednesdays; and Intro to
Tennis II (ages 6-10), 5-5:50
p.m. Mondays.
For registration information,
call (734) 466-2900, or visit
the Web Site
www.ci.livonia.mi.us.

Futsal skills clinic
A seven-week Futsal skills
class for soccer, a Brazilian
style developing better body
awareness and movement in a,
five-on-five environment, will
be at 11 a.m. (boys and girls
ages 5-10) and 11:45 a.m. (boys
and girls ages 11-16) on
Sundays, Jan. 14 through Feb.
25, at the Livonia Community
Recreation Center's MAC Gym.
The cost is $35 for LCRC
pass holders; $46 for residents; and $55 for non-residents.
Walk-in registration will be at
the LCRC, located at 15100
Hubbard (at Five Mile Road).
You can also register online at
wwwl.ci.livbnia.mi.us; or by fax
at (734) 466-2929; or by e-mauV
For more information, call .
(734) 466-2900.

Indoor triathlon
The Livonia Department of.
Parks and Recreation will stage
an indoor triathlon beginning
at 9:30 a.m. Sunday, Feb. 4 at
the Livonia Community
Recreation Center, located at
15100 Hubbard (at Five Mile .Road).
The event includes a 20minute swim, 20-minute stationary bike and 20-minute
treadmill run (with a 10minute transition time
between each interval).
Scoring will be determined by
total distance covered in all
three events.
Awards will be given to the
top male and female finishers
in each.of the following age
groups: 18-30,31-40,41-50,
51-60 and 6l-and-over.
The $25 entry fee includes
T-shirt and refreshments.
Walk-in registration will be
at the LCRC, located at 15100
Hubbard (at Five Mile Road).
You can also register online at
wwwl.ci.livonia.mi.us; or by fax
at (734) 466-2929; or by email. The entry deadline is 5
p.m. Monday, Jan. 29.
For more information, call
(734) 466-2900.
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NEWSPAPERS

Subscribe and get all your
local news plus a little
somethinn extra
Fill in the order blank below
and you're on your way to
getting valuable information
about your community—
news you can use about local
events, city government,
local sports, schools,
business and a whole lot
more.
Plus, to thank you for your
order, we'll include a

Finding your next home just got easier.
com
1

B7

•

10 Target
gift card! %

Realtors

0

Look for this
super section delivered
with your hometown
newspaper every
Thursday!

«*%

Clip and mail or call 1 - 8 6 6 - 8 8 7 - 2 7 3 7

Mail to: Circulation Department
Observer & Eccentric Newspapers, 36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia, Ml 48150
I

| I'd like to subscribe and receive my hometown

news every Sunday and Thursday for six months

at $ 3 4 . 9 5 and receive a $10 TARGET Gift Card

Plus! More than 30,000 local homes to
search from 24/7 at HOMETOWNLIFE.com

• P A Y M E N T ENCLOSED
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Offer Expires 3/31/07.
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www.hometownlife.com
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************
All advertising published in the
Observer
and Eccentric
Newspapers is subject to the
conditions stated in the applicable rate card. (Copies are
available from the advertising
department, Observer and
Eccentric News-papers, 36251
Schoolcraft, Livonia, Ml 48150
[734)
591-0900.)
The
Observer
and Eccentric
Newspapers reser-ves the
right not to accept an advertiser's order, Observer and
Eccentric Newspapers sales
representatives
have no
authority to bind this newspaper and only publication of
an advertisement shall constitute final acceptance of the
advertiser's order. When more
than one insertion of the same
advertisement is ordered, no
credit will be given unless
notice of typographical or
other errors is given in time for
correction before the second
insertion. Not responsible for
omissions. Publisher's Notice:
All real estate advertising in
this newspaper is subject to
the Federal Fair Housing Act of
1968 which states that it is.
illegal to advertise "any preference limitation, or discrimination". This news-paper will not
knowingly accept any advertising for real estate which is in
violation of the law. Our readers are hereby informed that
all dwellings advertised in this
newspaper are available on an
equal housing opportunity
basis. (FR Doc, 724983 3-3172) Classified ads may be
placed according to the deadlines. Advertisers are responsible for reading their ad(s) the
first time it appears and
reporting any errors immediately. The Observer and
Eccentric Newspapers will not
issue credit for errors in ads
after THE FIRST INCORRECT
INSERTION. Equal Housing
Opportunity Statement: We are
pledged to the letter and spirit
of U.S. policy for the achievement of equal housing opportunity throughout the nation.
We encourage and support an
affirmative ad-vertising and
marketing pro-gram in which
there are no barriers to obtain
housing because of race,
color, religion or national origin.
Equal
Housing
Opportunity slogan: "Equal
Housing Opportunity", Table Hi
- Illustration of Publisher's
Notice.

ages
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ACROSS
1
4
8
12
13
14
15
16
18
20
21
£2
23
27
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
37
38

R o o m y tees
Light snack
Balance
M a n y millennia
GotKia cousin
Slugger
Moises —
Two-striper
Looking up t o
Qoodyear's
home
Z o o transport
02aunt
H o u s e buzzer
Littie rascals
Supplement
O l d curse word
Suggestions
W e s t Coast st.
Get tangled
Batting stat
Musical scale
note
Web-footed
mammal
Work diligently
Like cool cals

3 9 Set down
40CATscanrete$v8
41 Firm, briefly
42 G a m e plan
44 Too! tor boring
47 Food
51 Prefix for dent
3 2 Waterloo locale
53 Cow-headed
goddess
5 4 Motor lodge
35 Breathing

Answer to Previous Puzzle

organ
56 Backpacker's
S7 Cartoon shriek
DOWN
1 Lucy Lawless
role
2 Wrestling hold
3 Sawed logs
4 "— here fong?"
5 Passports, etc.
6 Tell on
7 Common abrasive
8 Plowing into

1 0 - 1 7 © 2006 United Feature Syndicate, Inc.
9
10
11
17
19
22

Yale athlete
Heir, often
Yank
Per
Mystic sound
i n good shape

2 4 C o p o n base
2 5 Safe t o drink
2 6 Porch adjunct

27 Wanted Gt
28
29
30
32
33
36
37
38
40
41
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50

TJW%*uac*iiMm*&*tiiiistuvtajt

CO contents
A long w a y off
Climbing plant
Annua! e x a m
Husband
of Fatirna
Polynesian
plant
Pat o n t h e
back
incapacitate
Excellence
Copper, t o a
chemist
Tour — force
Type of prof
Fish-eating
eagle
Skater's haunt
Rock-band
booking
French
monarch
Night flier
One, t o Fritz

************

STOP YOUR FORECLOSURE
SAVE YOUR CREDIT! CALL
AT ANYTIME.
734-895-1801

Open Houses

5

2

Fun By The
Numbers

9

Like puzzles?
Then yo.u'ii love
sudoku. This
mind-bending
puzzle will have
you hooked from
the moment you
square off, so
sharpen your
pencil and put
your sudoku
savvy to the test!

5

2
2

6

8
4
6

5

8
3

98% approval.

Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9x9 grid, broken down into nine
3x3 boxes. To solve a sudoku, the numbers 1 through 9 must fill each
row, column and box. Each number can appear only once in each row,
column and box. You can figure out the order in which the numbers will
appear by using the numeric clues already provided in the boxes. The
more numbers you name, the easier it gets to solve the puzzle!

AND
FIND THESE WORDS IN THE PUZZLE L3ELOW.
PROGRAM
SCRIPT
STAGE
THEATER

THE WORDS READ Utf DOWN AND ACROSS.

M
D
S
S
T
A
G
E
Y
O

L
I
A
Z
H
V
M
A
S
K

O P
R E
P R
L
E
B
C
W
C R
A

C
A
S
T
R
S

CHECK YOUR ANSWERS HERE
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U

2
(f)

L 6
t 9
9 8
e 9
t> I
8 Z
S *
S e
6 L

z

f
I
e 6
6 9
9 8
I 9
8 G
9 L
I. Z
*

9 e
8 z
i. s
V L
z 6
8 I
L 9
6 P
8 8

8 S
6 e
Z i
t 8
€ 9
*> 6
8 V
L z
9 *

I
C
0
S
T
U
M
E
1
E

U
T
G
K
E
Y
A
L
P
W

Y
O
R
M
R
N
X
E
T
Q

T F
R D
AM
N A
I K
A E
T U
R P
U T
C R

CHECK YOUR ANSWERS HERE
I
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UVO.NA
OPEN SUN.. 1-4
18564 GILLMAN
(S. off 7 mm. of Inkster).
Freshly painted, 3 Bdrm,
ranch, finished bsmt, 2 car
garage, hardwood floors.
$142,500. HOME NOW
PRICED
BELOW SEV,
(S2Q0O Bonus to purchaser
at closing). Im-mediate
occtip. Bring All Offers. Call
Linda, 248-316-0243
Renaissance Realty
(248) 477-0070

CANTON
Best Value in Pheasant Ridge
on Canton's North Side!
Newer home with hardwood
floors, crown molding, 3300
sq. ft. 4 bdrms, 3.5 baths, Ig.
island kitchen, 1st floor study,
and home theatre! Lg. lot
backs to 2 ponds. $467,500
plus $10,000 credit at closing!
48977 Northampton Ct.. Open
Sun. 1-4pm, Warren Rd to
Andover to Northampton.

BEAUTIFUL
3 bdrm. brick, ranch, finished
bsmt., 2 car garage. $163,900
FAMILY ROOM
Fireplace, dining room, 2.5
baths, finished bsmt., attached
2 car garage. $199,900
CENTURY 21 CASTELLI

734-525-7900
Cape cod on deep, park like
back yard & all the big
updates: roof, kitchen & windows. Newer entry doors,
refinished hardwood floors,
heated garage. $219,900
(EC21SE) 734-455-6000
Weir Manuel Realtors

LiVONIA Sun. 1-14, 1-4PM.
18675 Myron, South of 7 Mile,
West of Farmington Rd. 3 Br,
2 bath, full bsmt. Gookles CHARMING cape cod on
deep, park like back yard.
Served! (517)404-9126
Loaded w/all the big updates:
roof, kit, & windows. Newer
entry doors, refinished hrwd
firs, garage w/heat. $219,900
(EC21SE)
Weir Manuel Realtors
734-455-6000
SOUTH
WOODLAND HILLS SUB.
8847 S. Christine Drive.
Beautiful 2 story home, 4
bdrm, 2 1/2 bath, 2300
sq.ft., oversized 2 car
garage. Many updates!
$229,900 or lease for
$1650/mo. 734-777-1358

Farmington & Plymouth
3 bdrm. brick ranch, family
rm., finished bsmt., garage,
Best buy in Rosedale
Gardens! $149,900
248-798-4446

BELOW MARKET!
Canton Schools, 3 fldrm,
1500 + sq. ft., 2 car
bsmt. Under $179,900.
734.416-9502
Coldwell Banker Preferred
44644 Ann Arbor, Plymouth
Great Sunflower Colonial
With
beautiful,
updated
kitchen, new cabinets, granite
tops & new floor. Large family rm, new windows '05 & furnace'01. $229,900 (EC26EM)
Weir Manuel Realtors
734-455-6000
Great Sunflower Colonial with
beautiful updated kitchen, new
cabinets, granite tops & new
floor. Lg family room, new
windows 2005 & furnace
2001. $229,900 (EC26EM)
Weir Manuel Realtors
734-455-6000

BEVERLY HILLS - Open Sat.Sun, 1-4pm. Detached Villags
Pines
South
Condo.
Beautifully redone, 1 floor living. 32231 Spruce Lane.
S4S9.000.
248-909-0253

LIVONA
OPEN SUN. 1-4
18564 GiLLMAN
(S. off 7 Mi./W. of Inkster).
Freshly painted, 3 Bdrm,
ranch, finished bsmt, 2 car
garage, hardwood floors.
$142,500. HOME NOW
PRICED
BELOW SEV,
($2000 Bonus to purchaser
at closing). !m-mediate
occup. Bring Ail Offers. Call
Linda, 248-316-0243
Renaissance Realty
(248) 477-0070

SPACIOUS & UPDATED
4 bdrm 2.5 bath cape cod on
idyllic setting. Large kit &
keeping room w/dual FP to
GR. formal DR & office.
Professionally landscaped.
$523,900 {EC64H0}
Weir Manuel Realtors
734-455-6000

FARM HOME ON 1.4
ACRES
Close to town, 3-4 bdrm,
large kitchen, sunporch.
Large yard w/ detached
garage & 2 large outbuildings. 248-980-3545

Spacious 4 bdrm 2.5 bath
cape cod on idyllic setting. Lg
kitchen & keeping room
w/dual fireplace to Great
Room. Formal dining room &
office. $523,900 (EC64H0)
Weir Manuel Realtors
734-455-6000

Linda Tenza 734-276-0200
Real Estate One
734-662-8600

Get More Fur
Your Money!
Updated kitchen with granite counter top, ceramic floor,
new paint, interior doors and trim.
All new appliances including washer
dryer. Great pond view. $93,400
for 1 bedroom.
'***•

at 248-719-0559
RE/MAX 100
248-348-3000
©bseruer^ Hzttmtxit

JUST LISTED!
Ranch w/open floor plan. Lg
Living Room. Dining Room
w/2 door walls to patio.
Finished Bsmt. $160,000
(60DW2) '
Century 21 Hartford South
734-464-6400
www.c21-hs.com

DETROIT- Luxury townhouse
in wonderful gated community in the heart of downtown.
Spacious open floor plan;
vaulted ceiiings, skylights, 3sided fireplace. $164,900
(EC46CA). 734-455-6000
Weir Manuel Realtors

HEW Construction Townhome
In the heart of town. Open
floor plan, granite kitchen,
stainless appliances, & custom cabinets adjacent to living room. $174,900 (EC22BR)
Weir Manuel Realtors
248-644-6300

4 easy ways to place your ad:
PHONE
FAX......
ONLINE.....
EMAIL

1-8G0-579-SELL (7355)
,
734-953-2232
.hometownlife.com
oeads@hometownlife.com

New construction townhome
in the heart of town. Open
floor plan, granite kitchen,
stainless appliances, & cus-.
torn cabinets adjacent to living room. $174,900 (EC228R)
Weir Manuel Realtors
734-455-6000

ROCHESTER HILLS- farm
house on beautiful treed lot.
Huge country kitchen, fireplace
in ig living room, wood plank
floors in library, screened in
porch. $230,000 (EC420R)
Weir Manuel Realtors
734-455-6000

Royal Oak
FIRST TIME BUYERS
This is a real-deal. Updated
mechanicals, roof, c/a, furnace, windows, plumbing.
Living & bedrooms are a good
size.
Bsmt
w/fireplace.
$179,000.
(EC27EL)
Weir Manuel Realtors
248-644-6300
FIRST TIME BUYERS- this is
a real-deal. Updated mechanicals, roof, c/a, furnace, windows, plumbing. Living &
bedrooms are a good size.
Bsrrit w/firepiace. $179,000
(EC27EL) 734-455-6000
Weir Manuel Realtors

By Owner"
RANCH
3 Bedroom, 1.5 bath,
new roof, porch, bathroom
and windows.
Finished basement, with
wet bar. $189,900.
(248) 535-1424

garden City

Deadlines:
Sunday edition
5 p.m. Friday
Thursday {Clarkston, Lake Orion, Oxford}, ..5:30 p.m. Tuesday
Thursday. (Ai! other; papers).....
2:30 p.m. Wednesday

Eccentric office.
..805 E. Maple, Birmingham
Observer office
36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia
Hours
......8:30 - 5:00 Monday - Friday
d X A f l T d O T PNE^

DUPLEX- 524 Ludlow. 3 bdrm
down w/ 1 1/2 bath, full
bsmt,;
2 bdrm up w/1 bath.
BAD CREDIT OKAY Land contact or rent-to-own Big 3 $337,300. 248-656-3465
bdrm, 2 bath, bsmt., 2 car. NO
ROCHESTER HILLS
work needed. 888-856-7034
Charming farm house on
beautiful treed lot. Huge
REDUCED!
country kitchen, fireplace In
Picture perfect Ranch w/
large living room, wood plank
attached 2 car garage. All
floors in library, screened in
updates within last 5 years.
porch. $230,000. (EC420R)
Original owner. Move in!
Weir Manuel Realtors
$223,900 (27N0)
248-651-3500

31551

Offices and Hours:
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3
L
9
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8
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GAVL0RD
Custom-built, new 1998.10
acres, 2000 sq. ft., splitlevel. 2.5 car, heated
attached garage, 3 bdrm., 3
bath, 4 stall horsebarn.
Add'l
32x48 pofebarn
w/heated
workshop.
$325,000 add'l 9 + acres
avail. $35,000.
989-705-8558

3250]

pearbbrn Hgts

H e r e s H o w it W o r k s :

DIRECTOR
MAKEUP
MASK
PLAY

Winer

313-254-4001 24 fire.

l e v e l : Intemsediate

A
P
P
L
A
U
S
E
U
I
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ALL AREAS-fJice 3-4 bdrm
homes. OWNER FINANCING.

7

APPLAUSE
CAST
COSTUME
CURTAIN
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LOTS OF SPACE!
4 bdrm, £ 5 bath ranch;
Updated kitchen, updated furnace-roof. Part finished bsmt.
3 season porch. Immediate
occupancy! 2 car garage.
$149,900
CENTURY 21 PREMIER
(734) 453-4300.
www.premiersoldit.eom

You'll find what you're looking fox in
your Observer & Eccentric Ciassiliedsl

SOUTKFIELD - CONDO
N/off 12 mile, W/of Lahser.
Nearly 2000 sq. ft. of luxury.
GARDEN CITY
3.5 baths, full finished lower
level, library, formal dining
OR lease option. Beautifully
room. Gourmet kitchen w/ali
redone 3 bdrm, 2 bath brick
appliances,
attach 2 cargarage.
ranch, full bsmt: 2.5 car,
JIM HALL
New roof, siding, drive,
313-506-6538copper plumbing, fioors,
Re/Max Classic
kitchen cabinets, microwave
29630 Orchard UC Rd.
& dishwasher, 2 bathrms.
$145,000 734-397-8311
South Lyon
For the best auto
classifications check
out the Observers
Eccentric Newspaper.
I t ' s all about
RESULTS I ' ^ ^ j u - v

Desirable ' Colonial Acres
Take a look at this bright &
clean 2 bdrms, 1 bath condo
in 55+ community. Full bsmt,
Florida room, private courtyard, $74,900 (EC58TI)
Weir Mantiei Realtors
• 734-455-6000

